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Despite economic slumpy Plains people, 
rally to support their neighbors in trouble
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By DAVID CHRISTENSON 
Staff Writer

A new fund for medical expenses of Robert 
Herring. SW Red Deer, at Security Federal Savings 
and Loan in Pampa has been sUrted.by Pampa 
Moose Lodge No. 1385.

The fund is one of several for local residents 
begun this summer, and so far Pampa has been 
generous to its needy folks.

Herring has lost the use of his kidneys, according 
to Joseph Neil of the Moose Lodge.

He must travel to an Amarillo hospital three 
times a week for dialysis treatment while attempts 
continue to find a compatible kidney donor for an 
eventual transplant operation.

Herring is married and is the father of two 
children and is unable to work while his kidney 
trouble continues, Neil said.

A lthough P a m p a  has suffered  high 
unemployment, low sales and a generally lousy 
economy this summer, many residents and 
organisations have worked hard and given much to 
help their neighbors.

Generous Pampans have also turned out their 
pockeU in recent weeks to aid a child stricken with 
cancer, a family whose home was destroyed by fire, 
and a three - year • old burn victim.

Money contributed for medical expenses of 
Kristina Ennis has totaled "close to $7,000" so far, 
according to her mother Carla.

Four - year - old Kristina is a victim of 
lymphocytic leukemia, a cancerous bone marrow 
disease, and has been undergoing expensive 
chemotherapy and radiation treatments at M.D. 
Anderson Hospital in Houston.

One recent event that has helped raise money for 
Kristina was a garage sale sponsored by a First 
Baptist Church Sunday school class and organized 
by Charlene Rich.

The garage sale, held earlier this month, raised 
1400 from the sale of contributed items.

A fund at Citiaen's Bank and Trust has been set 
up for deposit of contributions.

Kristina's mother Carla said much of the money 
raised so far has been used to pay for the cost of 
travel to and from Houston, and for the cost of 
keeping one family member in Houston during the 
lengthy stays.

There is a Ronald McDonald House in Houston, 
which puts up families of cancer patients at the cost 
of 10 dollars a night, but Ennis said there is a 
waiting list for that facility.

The next step for Kristina is another session of 
chemotherapy and radiation treatments, beginning 
on Sept. 9, accompanied by a few days in the 
hospital.

On Sept. 17th, she will undergo a bone marrow 
transplant operation, and after that, hospital 
observation and therapy that may last "anywhere 
from three weeks to nine months," according to her 
mother.

Then the child must return to the hospital at least 
every six weeks, Ennis said, because “there are a 
lot of complications that can happen."

A neighbor of the Ennis family said they would 
also appreciate cards and letters — not everyone 
has money to give, but most people can afford a 
stamp.

The Larry Parker family has been helped with 
proceeds from a 4 • H "play day" and contributions 
of clothing and household goods.

The Parkers lost nearly all their possessions 
when fire struck their mobile home on the morning 
of July 25. No one was injured in that blaze, 
although firefighters said the home was "leveled. ”

"It's been about a week since anything has been

turned in,” said Carl Gibson of the Gray County 
Extension Gffioe, who has taken charge of the 4 • H 
benefit and of collecting contributions for the 
Parkers.

Proceeds from the play day, a children's rodeo, 
amounted to $215 in entry fees and contributions.

Some clothing and household goods have also 
been given too the Parkers, Gibson said, bbut more 
contributions are needed, particularly clothing for 
adults.

The Parkers are still without a home, but Gibson 
said their lives are "back to normal, at least as 
muuch as possible.”

Brock Lowrance, three - year - old sod of Patti 
Lowrance of White Deer, suffered second and third 
degree bums July 10 when he fell Into a lighted 
barbecue pit during a family outing.

Funds were set up at the First National Bank in 
Pampa and the First Bank and Trust in White Deer 
for the boy, who required skin graft operations at 
Parkland Burn Center in Dallas.

So far, the funds have attracted contributions of 
$230 in White Deer and $912 in Pampa.

“All the grafts have taken," said his mother, but 
the famiiy must return to Dallas every month for 
the next six months for therapy.

Brock's right hand was severely Injured in that 
accident, and will must be reconstructed in surgery 
within the year.

Burn wounds on that hand are still in danger of 
opening, and three fingers must be "splinted all the
time," his mother said.

The contributions have been “a great help,” she 
said.

"His progress has been pretty good... We're just 
glad to have him home,” she said. "Thirty - two 
days in the hospital is a long time.”

Gaiinda Thompson gives her mare, 
"Sister Kate” , a little pep talk before 

the two-day 4H Club rodeo that s t tr ts  
tonight at the Top O’ Texas Arena in 
Pam pa at 7:30. 'niompson. 12. will be 
one of many youngsters competing

both evenings for prizes. fun, and the 
gate money, which will go to sponsor 
4H projects for the coming year. A 
special* PeeWee Rodeo will be held 
tomorrow at 2 p.m. for the little guys. 
(Staff photo by Bruce Lee Sm ith)

A swap meet for billionaires?
R E N O ,  N e v .  ( A P )  -  

Recession-weary tycoons came from 
all over North America looking for a 
deal, and they may have found what 
they were looking for in Brian Lovig's 
billion-dollar flea market 

A casino, an amusement park and a 
Caribbean island were among the 
items for sale or jrade at the 
high-stakes swap mcM On Thursday. 
And Lovig, a fast-talking former 
auctioneer and Canadian real estate 
magnate, offered up his own Lear jet.

"I've accomplished more here in 
two hours than I have in the last two 
months,” Lovig said during his 
two-day "Sales and Trade Purchase 
International" at the MGM Grand 
Hotel. "I’ve traded my Lear jet for 
some real estate, and I've got a couple 
of other deals I'm working on ”

However, Lovig said he was 
disappointed in the turnout — about 75 
people, compared with the 500 he had 
expwted.

More jobless here 
since 50s, but still 
under national rate

Wheatheart highlights Perryton tonight
PERRYTON (S p l.) -  Miss 

Wheatheart of America will be selected 
tonight at the annual Wheatheart of 
America pageant, set to begin at 8 p.m. 
at Perryton High School auditorium.

13 entries from Texas and Oklahoma 
will vie for the title and a $1,000 collège 
scholarship.

Mistress of Ceremonies for the 
contest will be Shirley Cothran Barrett 
of Denton. Miss America 1975. Special 
entertainment will be provided by part 
of the cast of Up With People

Contestants in the competition are 
Tammy Donnell. Miss Canyon; Becky 
Bridges. Miss Carson County; Jannon 
Thomason. Miss Collinsworth County;

Suzanne Hart. Miss Hansford County: 
Grace Bonsai, Miss H art; Dana 
Ulibarri.Miss Hereford; Misty Nees. 
Miss Pampa; Julie Aylett. Miss 
P erry to n ; Mitzi Pearson. Miss 
Shattuck (Okla.i, Eilees Searcy. Miss 
Stinett; Jill Jones, MissTexoma; Kelly 
Liner. Miss Bob Wills (Bob Wills 
Foun^tion); and Nancy Poore. Miss 
Delta Gamma (Norman. Okla.i.

The reigning Miss Wheatheart. Lori 
White of Canyon, will compete next 
week in the Miss Texas - USA contest in 
San Antonio

Also tonight, a teen dance will be held 
from 8 - 12 p.m at the county bam on 
north Main St. Music is by Z93 of

Amarillo; tickets are $5 per person
Saturday morning, activities kick off 

bright and early with a 6 - 8 a m. 
breakfast on the United Food Store 
parking lot the free breakfast is 
sponsored by the store.

At 8:30 a m., registration begins at 
Letterman Park in front of the county 
fairgrounds for the Old Timers 
Reunion.

At 10 a m the Wheatheart parade 
begins on Main St. Floats in the parade 
will be judged, and winners announced 
later in the day.

At noon, the Jaycee - sponsored free 
barbecue will be served at Letterman 
Park

The demolition derby at 4 p.m at the 
fairgrounds' rodeo arena will feature a 
skydiving exhibition  by Gabe 
Cavanaugh and other divers.

To highlight the celebration. Up With 
People will present their program at 7 
p.m. a t P erry ton  High School 
auditorium The 110 - member young 
people 's perform ing group has 
members from 32 states of the union.

Final event for the yearly festival will 
be an adult dance beginning at 9 p.m. at 
the county bam. Music is by the Nickle 
Band; admission is$5per person 

E arlie r in the week. Wayne 
Scarborough of the Gruver - Guymon 
area was named Mr. Cowboy USA.

$98.3 billion tax hike passes
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The bill nobody wanted 

— a measure raising taxes by $98.3 billion over the 
next three years — is on its way to President 
Reagan after winning the support of a Congress 
that overcame election-year jitters.

The bill, which also includes $15.2 billion worth of 
social-spending cuts and up to 10 weeks’ extra 
federal benefits for unemployed workers in every 
state, likely will be signed Into law by Reagan 
<toing his two-week California vacation.

The Republican-controlled Senate approved the 
bill 52-47 Thursday night on a touch-and-go roll call 
whoae outcome was in doubt until the last minute. 
Vice President George Bush was on hand in case his 
vote was needed to break a tie.

Nine Democrats, most of them lured by the extra 
unemployment benefits, joined 43 Republicans in 
backing the bill. Eleven Republicans and 36 
Democrats opposed it.

In the House, where Democrats are in charge, the 
ñnal margin was 226-207 — wider than had been 
expected. The measure drew support from 123 
Dmocrats and 103 Republicans, but many of the 
conservative GOP members who are among the 
president’s most consistent backers, deserted him 
on the vote. ^

The bill will double the federsi cigarette tax to 16 
cents a pack; triple the 1 percent tax on telephone 
service; require that 10 percent of most dividends 
and interest be withheld for taxes; reduce 
deductions for medical expenses and casualty 
loseos; raiae the 9 percent tax on air fares to 8 
percent starting Sept. 1; toughen the “minimum 
tax” on high-income investors and, in an effort to 
catch some of the 188 billion in taxes that are 

-evwM  each year, require better reporting of 
ideóme from t l ^ ,  sUte Ux refunds and investment 
inoMM.

Although the measure leaves intact the 
acrom the board cut in personal tax rates that was 
snactad at Raagaa's iaaistance last year, It would 
wipe aut about ons4hird of the Mil busineaa tax 
m totsn s. The sale of corporate tax beaaflts 
through "laastag’* arrangamoats would.ba 
rapmiM at the end of IM .

Most of the tax increases will take effect next 
Jan. 1.

After the House vote. Reagan praised those who 
voted for the bill "This was a hard choice for many 
of them, especially in an election year,” he said, 
adding that the vote "is an important milestone" in 
putting the economy back on course.

Bygones should bygones, he said of those who 
voted against the bill "Let's get on with the 
nation's business: an economic recovery that will 
mean more jobs and more opportunity for all our 
people

How Senate voted ...
..WASHINGTON (AP) -  Here is new Texas 
sexaters vote# ia the 52-47 roll call Thirsday ix 
which the Sexxte gave fixal approval to the 198.3 
billiox tax Increase bill, sending It to the president 
fsrhiatignatnrc.

. A “yes” vfte was a vote to pass the tax Increase. 
There were SI votes “yes.” A “no” vote was a vote 
agahHt the Inerease and there ware 47 votes “no.” 
Democrat 

Bcntaen, no.
ReMhUcaa 

Tower, yes.

Horn House voted...
Democrats-.Bmaka, ae; de In Garsa, an; rmat,

B ; Oausalet, an; Gramm, yes; R . H al, an; S.
I, an; Haace, yes; IIA Iew ar, yes; Kaieh, ae; 

Leath, yee: Lelaad. yes; Mattox, as; Patatea, m;< 
Plchle,yoo; iteahelm, ae; While, yee; Wilsea,yee; 
Wright, me.

■apnNIeaas — Archer, ae; CeMao, ae; FleMe, 
ae; LeelBer, an; Pani, an.

Many Democrats viewed the tax increase as the 
first step away from Reagan's economic program, 
which they say has failed. "This bill will not save 
the nation, but it is a cold splash of economic 
reality,” said Rep Wyche Fowler, D-Ga. 
wants higher taxes out something must be done for 
the economy.

"No one will love us but the entire country will 
benefit from this bill," said Rep. Fortney Stark 
D-Calif.

“This is the most painful decision of my career," 
aaid Rep. Henry Hyde. R-Ill., "but another $150 
billion deficit ia staring at us with bloodshot eyes."

Conservatives who took the lead in battling the 
tax increase said this is no time to abandon the 
philosophy on which Reagan was elected — lower 
taxes and less government. Several quoted 
Reagan's words earlier this year in which he said 
“raising taxes won't balance the budget.”

Although It is important to support the president 
when possible. Rep. Newt Gingrich, R-Ga., 
cautioned colleagues, "What really matters to you: 
the Washington political establishment or the 
kmg-anguished voice of the American people” 
crying out against higher taxes.

House Speaker Thomas P. O'Neill, leader of the 
Uberal Democrats who often have been the subject 
of Reagan's ire, went all-out to rally his own troops 
apd the president’s as well.

Looking to the GOP side of the chamber, O’Neill 
said about 30 of the young Republicans were swept 
inte (ifnee on Resgan’s coattails. "He’s looking for 
a change of poli^. Arc you going to follow the 
loader who Iwought you here or are you going to 
run?”

Rep. Dan Roatenkowski, D-Dl., who w u  bloodied 
In losing a tax battle to Reagan last year, said that 
In rstnm for helping the president on this fi^ t, “If 
poopie can go out and buy homos again. thM’s 
rswMd enough lor Danecrats. ”

“llMrs’s no mHoags out thare ia raiaing taxes,” 
said House Republican Leader Robert Michel, 
noting that even with the tax increase, ever the next 
throe years hMHvidaoh and bustaossss wiU still 
have | t n  bUUsn worth of tax ents oaaelsd In MU.
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By DAVID CHRISTENSON 
Staff Writer

The o f f i c i a l  e s t i m a t e  of 
unemployment in Pampa is 8.6percent, 
according to Charles Vance, local 
nuinager for the Texas Employment 
Commission.

That figure applies to the period 
before the recent layoff of 147 Pampans 
at Ingersoll • Rand Oilfield Products' 
Mobllrig Division plant

Vance said there will most likely be 
higher figures to report in the next 10 
days, as the repercussions of the 
Ingersoll layoff spread.

The March rate in Pampa was only 
2.1 percent, but the number of 
unemployed from the beginning of the 
summer layoffs in June was "higher 
than anyone expected," Vance said.

Vance had no official figures on the 
town's employment history, but he said 
the 8.6 percent rate is the highest he is 
aware of in the last 25 years.

July's national unemployment rate 
was 10.8 percent. About 10.8 million 
people were actively looking for work 
and not finding it. and the government 
reported last month that about 1.5 
million Americans have simply given 
up looking for jobs.

About 80 former Ingersoll employees 
show ed  up to m ake in i t ia l  
unemployment claims at the office's 
special session Monday.

This month. Vance said, there has 
been a slow but steady layoff among 
drilling rig workers, “just a few each 
day" applying for unemployment 
benefits. Vance said.

But Vance's office “has consistently 
filled more jobs than we have a year 
ago," he said, despite the difference in 
economic health.

The office has handled 125 openings 
since the beginning of August, he said.

U nem ploym ent f ig u re s  are  
calculated at the state office in Austin, 
and percentages provided to the Pampa 
office cover the five • county area of the 
north and northeast Panhandle.

The local office covers Gray, 
Wheeler, Roberts, Hemphill and 
Lipscomb counties, and handles some 
claims from Ochiltree County as well.

The o v e r a l l  G ray  C ounty  
unemployment ra te  m atches the 
Pampa percentage, but other counties 
in the area "just haven’t been hit as 
hard" by layoffs, Vance said.

Roberts County, with its low 
population and higher dependency on 
steady agriculture work, was the lowest 
in the recent summary with only 0.4 of 
its residents unemployed.

The highest area rate, other than in 
Gray County, was in Lipscomb County, 
which still has only 5.1 percent 
unemployment.

Wheeler County has a rate of 3 
percent unemployment and Hemphill’s 
rate is 4.1 percent.

Pampa is not completely tied to 
oilfield economics, however, according 
to Vance.

In segments of the PampX economy 
other than oil and manufacturing, he | 
said, there seems to be "no weakness at
all.”

‘Perfect crime’ cleared up 
after unexpected admission

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — No foul play 
was suspected when a University of 
Texas soiior was found drowned in her 
apartment complex’s swimming pool. 
Authorities, theorizing she tripped over 
a hose, ruled the death accidental.

But then came a confeuion from a 
man who says he killed that woman as 
well as the II Houston-area murder 
victims he already had claimed 
responsibility for, officials said.

“It would have been one of those

Berfect crim es.”  Travis County 
letfleal Examiner Roberto Bayardo 
said of the drowning of Linda Tilley on 
Sept. S, 1981. "There was no evidence.” 
After 28-year-old Coral Eugene Watts 

confessed Monday in Houston to killing 
Miss ’Tilley, Austin Homicide Lt. 
Robert Wislsn closed the esse.

”If we hsd found Watts the next day, 
we couldn't have proved murder,” 
Wisinnsald.

Bayardo said be was sure the woman 
had tripped and fallen into the pool — 
untlt he learned of WsStt’confasslon.

Bayardo found sbrisslons on HUey's 
|faee and nock, but said such injuries 
'were not iacensistent with an 
aoddsntal drowahig.

Hm alcohol level la her blood, which 
an aulepsy showed la be more than 
twice &s Mful Matt far drtvinx. 
bdslarsd Mscsueiaslen that she shupTy

stumbled and fell into the water, | 
Bayardo added.

"She was Intoxicated, which would I 
have caused the drowning to happen 
faster,” Bayardo said. ‘It normally I 
takes four minutes to drown, but whanl 
the person is intoxicated, R takes onlyj 
oneortwomlnules.'

Watts told police he held Mias Tillay| 
underwater until she droitaad.

Bayardo said he might have been| 
suspicious if he had found 
marks on Miss Tilley’s laoe, or flesh i 
hair under her fingsmails. She 
fully clothed, and th m  was no 4 
of sexual abuse, he said.

Wisian and Bayardo have 
what could have boon done ( 
in their investtgatlou.

’Tm satisfied we did a l  we eoulirl 
Wisian said.

Bayardo said the TUloy case w all 
first reversal out of 
7,186 aulopsiss he has I

Weather
fa ir, bacomhig paitM otsudy 

afMnooa thiuugh Saturday; Hmum 
thunderstorms tonight thro 
Saturday. High today near N . 
taol|dtt mM 8M, high Sot 
Winüitodayaonlhar|y,i<
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daily record
Services tomorrow hospital notes
- No services scheduled for tomorrow have been 
reported to The Pampa News

obituaries
Mr. Morrison was born 

April 22. 1896 in Hall 
County. Texas He was a 
resident of Gray County 
since 1915 and of Pampa 
since 1941. He was a 
prominent rancher in the 
area. He was a member of 
First United Methodist 
C h u rch  and  of the  
Cattlemen's Association 

He married Ruth Burns 
August 27. 1941 in Omaha, 
Neb

J A M E S  G R U N D Y  
MORRISON

James Grundy Morrison. 
86. of 2101 Christine, died at 
9:30 a m  to d ay  at 
Coronado Community 
Hospital

Services are pending 
with Carmichael - Whatley 
Funeral Directors.

Survivors include: his 
wife, of the home; a son. 
Bob W. M orrison 'of 
Pampa; a daughter. Mrs. 
Barbara Focht of Houston; 
three sisters. Mrs. Jessie 
Close of San Diego. Cal., 
Mrs. Sam Bowers and Mrs. 
Dale Low. both of Miami, 
seven grandchildren and 
t h r e e  g r e a t  
grandchildren

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Admitsleu
Travis Hunter, Pampa 
Harold Simmons. Pampa 
Helen Hamilton, Pampa 
W a r r e n  U p t o n ,  

Skellytown
Derinda Crafton, Pampa 
Sofia Asencio, White 

Deer
Preston Lamb, Pampa 
Geneva Tucker, Pampa 
Cliffton Vincent, Lefors 
James Shaw. Pampa 
Dorothy Barriti, Pampa 
Mary Sherman. Pampa 
JohnSemrad, Pampa 
L e a tr ic e  Ferguson. 

Claude
Births

To Mr. and Mrs. Bruce

Ferguson, Pampa, a baby 
boy

To Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Montoya, Pampa, a baby 
boy

To Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
Reed, Panhandle, a baby 
boy

Dismlssalt
Pamela Bullard, Pampa 
Carol Eggleston, Pampa 
Theda Poster, Pampa 
Lola Graham, McLean 
A u d r e y  G l o v e r ,  

Shamrock
Willa McDaniels, Pampa 

, Calvert Norris, Canadian 
Loretta Palmer, White 

Deer
Janice Trusty, Pampa 

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Not available.

Stock market
TlM folloviac grain qiMlatioaa nr by WhccWr - Evans of Pampa ̂  ̂

MUoCoraSoyteans 4.C7Thr faüOMina quoUlMMit show th« rang« withlB vbid) tnoae aocurittes coiiM have

The family requests that 
memorials be given to The 
O p p o rtu n ity  P lan of 
Canyon. Cal Farley's Boy’s 
Ranch of Amarillo, or 
favorite charities.

bean traded at the time of compilalioa.Ky Cent Life l%\Simeo .Southland Piaancial IS 11̂The foUoviag f St a m N Y stock market guotations are furnisbed by Schneider Bernal Hickman, Inc of AmarilloBeatrice Pooda MVi
Cabot i7VkCcianeaeChiflB Service 44̂

GettyHallibMrtonHCAIngeraoB-Ram lüiarNortb Korr McGee
Ftany'sPhillip

SUvernGold

city briefs
WEATHERLY INFANT '

WHEELER — The infant daughter of Scott and Amy 
Weatherly of Wheeler was stillborn at 3 p m Thursday in 
Canadian.

Services are pending with Richerson Funeral Home in 
Shamrock

Survivors in addition to her parents include a sister. 
Shanna Weatherly of the home; her grandparents. Mr. and 
Mrs. Tony Weatherly of Plainview and Don K Reed of 
Chandler, Ariz.; and two great - grandmothers. Mrs V.H 
Richardson of Shamrock and Mrs H E Weatherly of 
Wheeler

LOADED DICE Band 
will be at the Nuggett Club 
Friday and Saturday 
August 20 and 21. Members 
and guests welcome. $3.00 
cover charge.

Adv.
OIL PAINTING Classes - 
by B lan ch e  W ilson 
Children and Adults. 
C lasses Septem ber 7. 
806-665-2645

Adv.

THE LONE Star Squares 
will dance Saturday August 
21 at Clarendon College 
Gym from 8-10 p.m.

THE NEWLY organized 
square dance club in 
C anadian, Texas will 
sponsor its first special 
dance at 8:00 p.m. on 
Saturday, August 21, in the 
City Auditorium. John 
Gorski will be calling.

police report
Officers of the Pampa Police Department responded to 50 

calls in the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m. today.
Wanda Dee Hoskins. Pampa Motel No 9. was stopped for 

driving without headlights. She was arrested for driving 
while intoxicated and cited for no driver's license

Harold's Big Apple restaurant reported a theft, no 
estimate of value

Centennial Realty. 2621 Comanche, reported criminal 
mischief to a rental house at 415 W Buckler, estimated 
damage $1.500.

Sonic Drive In. 1418 Hobart, reported harassing phone 
calls

Donna Sue Hunt. 428 N Cuyler. reported disorderly 
conduct by a known person

Graham's Furniture, 1415 N. Hobart, reported criminal 
mischief to their business, estimated damage $310.

T's Carpet. 1429 N Hobart, reported criminal mischief to 
their business, estimated damage $300

Debra Morris, 403*4 Lefors, reported criminal mischief to 
her vehicle, estimated damage $850

fire report
No fires were reported in the 24 - hour period ending at 9 

a.m. today.

animal shelter report

minor accidents
THURSDAY, August 19
3:05 p m — A 1972 Chevrolet driven by Patrick Allen 

Youngquist. 610 N. West, collided with a 1979 Ford pickup 
driven by Alan Clark Fletcher, 1727 Evergreen, at the 900 
block of Barnes Street Youngquist was cited for improper 
right turn No injury

These animals are currently being boarded at the Pampa 
Animal Shelter, located in Hobart Street Park.

The shelter is open from 9 a m. to 5 p.m. Monday through 
Friday. On Saturday, the shelter is open from 11 a m to noon 
and from 4 to 5 p.m For more information, call 669 - 6149 or 
669 - 7407.

Male aduHs: tan tt white collie - shepherd mix, black It 
brown shepherd, white & brown cowdog, black It brown 
Chihuhua cross, black 8i brown border collie, sable collie, 
black $c brown doberman - shepherd mix.

Male puppies: black $i white sheltie cross, black It Ian 
shepherd, tan and white collie cross, tan & white beagle 
cross, black & brown shepherd cross, white terrier, black 
Labrador, tan shepherd.

Female aduHs: white poodle, brown collie cross, black & 
white Labrador cross, gray It black terrier cross, black & 
white rat terrier cross, white poodle cross, black It tan collie 
cross

Female puppies: black Labrador cross, black & tan 
shepherd, black & white Labrador cross, black It brown 
shepherd cross, brown It black shepherd - collie cross.

Retired ̂ gringos ’ sitting fat amid 
Mexico tumbling economy

CUERNAVACA. Mexico (API -  
Although price increases and currency 
regulations have sent few ripples 
th ro u g h  the placid A m erican 
community here, there is concern, 
sympathy and even a little nervousness 
as Mexico struggles through its worst 
crisis in decades

"The country's in terrible shape, and 
I feel bad about it for the Mexicans." 
said Doris Higgins. 55. a retired Los 
Angeles parole officer "But I'm in fat 
city ”

'The peso s slide against the dollar 
lowered the rent on her two-bedroom 
house in the outlying village of Santa 
Maria from $325 a month in January to 
$98 for August

"I don't believe I could live in Los 
Angeles for $550 to $600 a month. " she 
said
- Others, however, are indignant that 
the dollars they put in Mexican banks 
can now be taken out only in their 
equivalent values in pesos as a result of 
currency controls announced last week 
Tto inconvenience will be particularly 
great for people planning to travel 
outside the country
-^ome were caught with money in 
high-interest peso accounts at the time 
the peso was devalued Aug 5 for the 
second time this year, although most 
■ay they were cautious because of the 
lenons learned in the 1976 devaluation 
when such accounts lost value

Before Aug. S, the peso was pegged at 
6f to the dollar. By the time trading 
opened Thursday, it had slumped to an 
average free market exchange rate of 
139 to a dollar for buyers and IN to a 
dollar for sellers.

The real estate market has dried up 
for anyoiie who wants to sell property at 
9 good price to return to the United 
fta te a . and there also is an

undercurrent of fear about the potential 
for unrest if the economic crisis 
continues

"I think they're worried about the 
whole series of events." said Norm 
Thomas. 66. an artist from Portland. 
Maine "They’re worried the whole 
economy is going to blow"

That would be particularly true for 
Americans who own homes here or 
those with investments.

"The richer they are, the more they 
worry." said Louise Samuels. 70,a 
former Time-Life researcher from New 
York.

Loyal Compton, 67, a southern Illinois 
native who has spent 23 years in 
Mexico, m ay, be typical in having 
arranged halfiof his finances in pesos 
and the rest in dollars, so that a loss in 
one can be offset by the other

Tm not exactly exhilarated by the 
situation, but I can tolerate it." he said.

Life in this mountain resort, 50 miles 
southwest of Mexico City, goes on much 
as it did before the country's oil-fueled 
economic boom went sour.

The temperature ranges between 72 
and W degrees most of the year, red 
and purple bougainvillea spill over 
gardm walls, and residents drop by the 
main square's outdoor cafes for coffee 
and gossip

Bridge, golf, tennis and entertaining 
are among the top activities

"We sit and yak a lot." Mrs Samuels
said.

Resident Americans estimate that 
their community here numbers 2.0M. 
No ooe knows for sure, and not all of 
them are retired.

The one who comes closest to a local 
historian is Bert Kopperl, 65, a New 
York native who has written a weekend 
ootuinn on Cuernavaca for Mexloe 
City's Engliah-languaie newspaper

The News for years.
Kopperl, a w heeicnair-bound 

photographer, came here 25 years ago, 
seeking a place where he could live 
more c^aply.

"There were very few social circles 
when I came. Then it branched out, 
then it diminished again," Kopperl said 
at his daily post in tiK Universal Cafe

Older Americans stopped coming in 
the last half of the 1970s when the cost of

Banzai !

Japanese soldiers toast their success with American 
soda after firing alive missile at McGregor Range near

El Paso. Because of the small size of their country, the I 
Japanese come to America to conduct their practice 
firings. (APLaserphoto)

Japanese get chance to fire 
live missile on a Texas range
By RUHIANNE BROCKWAY 

The El Paso Times
EL PASO — When dawn broke in the 

McGregor firing range 20 miles north of 
El Paso, the Japanese soldiers 
checking equipment at Site 8 nervously 
were watching the dark cloudy sky.

They had waited 12 months for their 
once-a-year chance to fire a live 
missile.

If visibility worsened, the launch 
would be canceled.

By the time all equipment and battle 
stations were geared to go, the weather 
had cooperated as well.

The men in 304 Battery, 1st 
Anti-Aircraft Artillery Group would be 
able to return to Chitóse, Japan, full of 
pride. They had successfully fired a live 
missile.

The narrow width and population 
distribution of Japan, about the size and 
shape of California, prevents the
country from having enough isolated 

forspace tor its own missile range
So a select number of Japanese army 

and air force missile crews journey to 
Fort Bliss each year for their live fire 
experience.

Between now and December, more 
than 1,600 soldiers and airmen 
representing 42 Japanese army and air 
force air defense units will train at Fort 
Bliss. Arriving on a rotation schedule, 
each group spends one to two weeks at 
the range. Army soldiers will fire 28 
Hawk missiles and nine improved 
Hawk missiles, while the air force 
members will fire 19 Nike Hercules 
missiles

Col. Matsuo Fueta, Japanese Army 
liaison officer at Fort Bliss, said 
commanders have a dilemma in 
choosing soldiers for the annual service 
practice — ASP — in El Paso.

"The commander wants to take the 
best crew members to ASP, " Fueta 
said. "But the commander also wants 
as many people as possible who've 
never been to the stated* before. It 
promotes morale."

Col. Muneharu Nishikawa, group 
commander, watched Wednesday's 
launch from a couple of miles away at 
the control tower. Fifteen years ago, he 
was at the same firing range as a crew 
member in the first Hawk unit 
organized in Japan.

Because of th a t experience, 
Nishikawa understood his soldiers’ 
anxiety before the launch and their joy 
afterwards.

“We killed the target!" a soldier 
shouted in English after the successful 
hit on the seven-foot-hmg tow target 
pulled by a remote-controlled aircraft.

"Time for 7-Up," said Maj. Miklo 
Nakagawa, battery commander.

Seven-Up? Is this a code word or does 
he really mean the soft drink?

"W e c e le b ra te  with 7-U p,” 
Nakagawa said, referring to the soR 
drink. "In Japan, we usually celebrate 
with sake. But it's not allowed at the 
(McGregor) range."

Why 7-Up?
Nakagawa smiles. It's hard to tell 

whether he is being serious or joking 
when he answers, “Seven is a very 
happy number."

A sergeant hands the battery 
commander a cola soft drink.

“No 7-Up," Nakagawa says. “Have 
to drink Pepsi.”

American soldiers traditionally take . .  
the fire control button off the console I . 
and give it to the Hawk operator who 
fires a successful launch. The Japanese. 
soldiers decided it was a gesture worth 
adopting.

“That's a very good souvenir,” * 
Nakagawa said as Sgt. Takashi Abe 
accepted the button as a symbol of his^t .  
expcftise. ;

Nishikawa says now the soldiers will • 
jget to take a day of rest and recreation I 
in Hawaii before returning to Japan.
'Griming, he added, “If they miss the

tifrget, they can’t stop in Hawaii.” 
Nakiiakagawa shakes his head in * 

laughter and whispers to a confused i 
American visitor, “The commander is t 
joking. We stop in Hawaii anyway.” I 

Fueta says the joking is a positive  ̂ * 
way for the soldiers to celebrate and 
relieve the tension that mounts before 
each launch. “Soldiers are very quiet i f . 
they miss the target," he said. “When T 
you hear them talking and laughing, ' 
you know they are so happy. ’’

‘Dr. Feelgood’ puls his 
holistic hat in the ring

SAN ANTONIO, Texas (AP) -  A 
controversial physician who lobbied 
against the Texas Medical Practices 
Act last year says he is running for the 
state Senate on the Libertarian Party 
ticket.

Dr. Ted Norris. 37, who has been 
called “Dr. Feelgood" by critics of his 
“holistic" approach to treating 
patients, said he has submitted 
petitions to run against Sen. Bob Vale, 
D-San Antonio, in the November 
general election.

“I think the individual has to take 
responsibility for himself,” Norris 
said Thursday. “Most doctors don’t 
believe in the ability of the body to 
heal itself; they believe they heal 
them."

Norris practices vitamin therapy, 
nutrition, hypnosis, acupuncture and

liberal medicine prescription at his '  
San Antonio Health Clinic. He said he 
took off six months last year to lobby I  
against the Medical Practices Act in I 
the Texas Legislature.

Although his candidacy has not been 
certified, Norris said the Libertarian 
Party has submitted petitions to the 
secretary of state with 45,168 
signatures, nearly twice the 23,900 he 
said was needed to place his name on 
the ballot.

“I don’t think there’s any doubt that 
'we’ll get on the ballot,” he said.

Norris said the “Dr. Feelgood” tag 
does not worry him.

“It’s never bothered me that much 
because I wouldn’t work in 
controversial areas if I didn’t expect 1; 
to take the flak of that controversy,’ 
he said.

Fleas: A solveable problem at home
living in Mexico became equal to that in 
the United States.

Many went back to San Diego or other 
warm-weather communities in the 
United States, where they could qualify 
for Medicare and have access to better 
hospitals than are available here.

The other clusters of retired 
Americans in Mexico are at San Miguel 
de Allende, Guadalajara and Lake 
Chapala.

Cuernavaca’s American residents 
believe their community is typical, 
although there might be a wider spread 
In economic means here. Some Uve in 
sumptuous residences, others in what 
one woman said were “dumps.”

The residents say that there is little 
snobbery despite the financial 
differences.

Sitting on the porch of his spacious 
and comfortable home topped by an 
antenna for his ham radio, 77-year-old 
Leo Carmain said he does not think he 
could return to the United States. He 
spent 15 years in Puerto Rico with an 
envelope manufactaring business, and 
he retim  hare 13 years ago.

Carmain said hia dollars were safely 
tucked away in American accounts.

“Iliings are different here,” he said, 
noting the fresh flowera hia maid cuts 
for the breakfast table every day. "I 
hope I never gat deported.”

It’s possible to wage effective war on 
fleas — without starting from scratch.

Fleas have become an increasing 
problem in Texas over the past several 
yurs, the most common being cat 
fleas, which may attack cats, dogs or 
humans.

Although fleas can transmit murine 
typhus and bubonic plague — which has 
claimed several lives in New Mexico 
and recently killed some paririe dogs 
near Pampa — these diseases are both 
very rare.

Dr. John M. Owens, urban 
en tom olog ist with the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Service, points 
out that fleas can be controlled, by 
thorough and effective treatment of 
pets, indoor areas and outdoor areas, so 
to break the reproductive cycle of the 
critters.

Dust pets at three • four day intervals 
with an effective powder, Owens says, 
when infestations are heavy. Rub the 
dust thoroughly into the animal’s fur by 
hand, taking care to keep H out of eyes, 
mouth and noatrila.

Outdoors, spray all infested areas, 
taking care to let the spray dry before 
cfalMran or pets are amwed Into the 
treated area. Repeat at two • week 
latervalaaaBeedad.

Indoors, begin with a thorough 
daaelng of flocira. npholalery and pM

reinfestation. Then spray to kill 
immature fleas and use a fogger to 
knock down adults.

Avoid further vacuuming and 
cleaning for 19 • 14 days after 
treatment.

One other place may be due 
treatment, if the pet is a frequent
passenger: the family car. Clean and 
spray upholstery as you do in the house, 
and use a fogger if possible, as fleas can 
hide within me upholstery.

VA needs
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Effective chemicals. Dr. Owens says, 
include;

Powders — carbaryl (Sevln), 
dichlorvos (DDVP), pyrethrin, 
rotenone, malathion, methoxychlor or 
propoxur (Baygonor Sendran).

Indoor aprnys — chlorpyrifos 
(Rid-a-Bug or Raid Home Insect 
K iller). Fogger a -  pyrethrins, .
reametlwin (SBP-IJIS). dichlorvos.

Outdoor sprays — chloropyrifoa ' 
(Dursban), diazinon, propoxur or 
carbaryl.

fleu  are controlled, (jwens says, flea 
collars conUining propoxur or naled 
(Dibrom) are effective, if labdl 
diroctiana are followed.

WACO — Persona who receive 
Veterana Administration chocks should 
report any change of aihbeaa ns soon ns 
possible, the d w e ^  of the VA’s 
regioDnl office la Waco saya.
. M monthly pnymems are laauad the 
first of the month, addr
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^lain Houston officer liked 
Opportunities police offered

PAMPA NIWS Mday, AofMt SO, ISOl S ■

jO U S T O N  (AP) -  Kathleen 
§Awfer joined the police department 

*h* was 31, changing careers 
because she saw opportunities not 
WdUblc to her before, 
i h e  daughter of one policeman and 

wjle of another, she died the victim of a 
^ l e t  from  a th ird  policeman 
Wjdnesday night.
■jshe was shot to death by an officer 

a i»  did not realize the armed woman 
■M* pert of an undercover team trying 
tohalp him make arrests at a drug bust. 

-'She just felt it was something she 
•Wd to do," her brother, Thomas 
ppchran, said Thursday. “She could see 

of horizons in the department. She 
fHpited to go up in the ranks. There 

■vGere a lot of goals she could see for 
faprself."
>Police officials blamed inadequate 
W efin g s  for her death. Police 
spokesman Larry Troutt said the

officer who shot Mrs'. Schaefer “was 
not aware that a woman undercover 
officer was involved" in the undercover 
operation in southeast Houston 
Wednesday n^ht.

Mrs. Schaefer, dressed in blue jeans 
and a blouse, stepped out of her car 
with gun drawn at the scene of the 
a r re s t . She apparently did not 
understand that officer D.A. Gott was 
speaking to her when he told her to 
“Hold it," police officials said.

"As she started to put it (the mn) 
back into the car, the uniformed officer 
apparently thought she was pointing it 
at him and that's when he fired,” Troutt 
said.

Mrs. Schaefer, 34, dropped out of high 
school to marry Wade ^haefer, now a 
lieutenant in the department’s accident 
division. She passed a high school 
equivalency test, took some nursing 
classes and went to work as a doctor’s

.Narcotics division heads take 
blame for policewoman’s death

. HOUSTON (AP) — Supervisors of the 
Houston Police Department's narcotics 
division say they accept responsibility 
for a communications foul-up that cost 
a police officer her life.

“Needless to say. we feel a certain 
am ount of negligence for what 
liappened," Lt. Billy Ripley said 
Thursday.

Kathleen Schaefer, an undercover 
‘officer, was killed in a convenience 
store parking lot Wednesday night 

;when she tried to help uniformed 
officers arrest two men suspected of 
dealing in drugs. Officials said one 
officer mistook Mrs. Schaefer for a 

'^rug suspect as she approached with 
her pistol drawn.

Assistant Chief B.K. Johnson said 
supervisors of the narcotics operation 
failed to alert D.A. Gott. who shot Mrs. 

* Schaefer, and another uniformed 
officer that the woman might be at the 

, scene and was a police officer.
I Ripley said  he and 13 other 
'  supervisors met late Wednesday to 

review departm ent procedures in 
. socalled “buy-busts ” like the one Mrs 

Schaefer, 34. had been involved in.

"The officer didn’t have adequate 
briefing on the operation. He was not 
aware that a woman undercover officer 
was involved," said Larry Troutt, 
public information officer for the 
Houston Police Department. “ It was a 
mistake.”

One person was released after being 
questioned by police. The other, Bryan 
&ott Heuer, 24. was charged with 
possession of a controlled substance 
and jailed in lieu of $2,000 bond, the 
district attorney’s office said.

Mrs. Schaefer, one of four female 
officers assigned to the narcotics 
division, was the first Houston 
policewoman to die in the line of duty 
and the fifth officer killed in Houston 
this year

Flags flew at half staff at the 
downtown police headquarters and at 
City Hall. Fellow officers wore a black 
band of tape across their shields.

"It (the tape) has almost become 
part of the uniform," Troutt said.

Mrs. S chaefer and the three 
undercover officers had arranged 
Wednesday evening to buy 100 tablets of 
the barbiturate mandrex. After the
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Rooêevelt memorial

— w m .
She and her husband had two children 

— Theresa Marie, 11, and Lyndon Wade 
Jr., 10.

Inspired by her father and her 
husband, Mrs. Schaefer signed up for 
the police academy just three years shy 
of its 34-ycar age limit.

"She was older than most and not as 
agile as some of the others, who were 
younger, so she struggled very hard.” 
her sister-in-law Carole Pope said. 
“She wanted it very much.”

Her father, Harry Cochran, diecF 
while she was in the academy, Mrs. 
Schaefer’s brother said. Cochran, who 
retired from the department in the 
1980s, had mixed feelings about his 
daughter’s job change.

“ He liked it, but then again he didn’t 
like it, because t.mes were changing,” 
her brother said. "Police work was 
different when he was on the force.”

i' «Ä-ViS

drugs were purchased, uniformed 
officers moved to help make the 
arrests.

Mrs. Schaefer, dressed in blue jeans 
and a blouse, jumped from the 
unmarked car and approached Gott, 
Troutt said.

“She had her gun drawn and the 
uniformed officer, unaware that she 
was involved, believed she was a 
.suspect. ” Troutt said.

Capt. B.F. Adams said Gott told her 
to stop, but “she didn’t understand that 
he was telling her to hold it” and 
ignored the or(fer, Adams said.

Troutt said, “As she started to put it 
(the gun) back into the car, the 
uniformed officer apparently thought 
she was pointing it at him and that’s 
when he fired.”

A rescue team was sent by helicopter 
to the parking lot where Mrs. Schaefer 
lay bleieding, but medics could not save 
her. She died of a single bullet wound to 
the chest, said J.F. Ebdon of the Harris 
County Medical Examiner’s office.

This artist’s conception is an aerial view of the Franklin 
Delano Roosevelt Memorial which will be located near 
the Lincoln and Jefferson Memorials in Washington.

President Reagan recently signed legislation approving 
construction of the 1,000 - foot memorial. The memorial 
is to be a sequence of “outdoor rooms" telling the story of 
President Roosevelt’s life. (AP Laserphoto)

Identification of dead men confirmed
HILLSBORO, Texas (AP) — Hill County officials say the 

skeletons of two men found buried earlier this month in an 
abandoned dirt-filled well near Blum have been identified.

County District Attorney Dan Dent said the Dallas County 
medical examiner’s office positively identified the pair on 
Thurs^y as Tommy Rogers of Cleburne, a car salesman in 
his 40s, and Bobby Carroll Walker, 32, a Rio Vista construction 
worker.

Tentative identifications of the dead men earlier had been 
released by Sheriff Brent Button

Jerry Van Pendley of Cleburne has been charged with 
murder in Rogers’ death and Henry Burton Merrill, 52, was 
charged with murder in both of the deaths. Merrill also faces 
lanother count lodged when it was believed three skeletons had 
been found, but that charge will be dropped. Dent said.

Merrill, held under a $150.000 bond, and Van Pendley, held 
on $50,000 bond, were scheduled to appear Aug. 30 before a 
grand jury on the charges

The victims, who had been shot, had been dead about two
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years when their remains were unearthed, said Dent.
Sheriff’s officers and Texas Rangers, acting on an 

anonymous tip, began digging Aug. 7 in the well five miles 
southwest of the isolated community of Blum. Merrill was 
arrested the same day at his campsite less than 200 feet from 
the well.

The partially clothed remains were recovered the next day 
10 to 20 feet deep in the old water well, authorities said.

Van Pendley, who authorities said was an associate of 
Merrill, was taken into custody three days later at the 
Veterans Administration hospital in Waco.

Robbery could have been a partial motive in the killinga, 
said Dent, who discounted reports that at least one of the men 
died after an argument with Merrill.

“But robbery was not the primary motive," he said. “ I don't 
think I have the real reasons right now. I could suppose on it, 
but I don’t think that (an argument) is the real reason for the 
killings”

Medical and dental records of Rogers and Walker, who had 
been reported as missing to police, had been sent to the 
niedical examiner’s office to aid in positive identifications.

Dent said Rogers may have been shot three times. He said 
the autopsy report indicated Rogers was shot in the back, the 
neck and possibly in the heart.

Authorities confiscated weapons when Merrill was arrested.

Computer to spot 
physician’s fraud
DALLAS (AP) — Federal investigators here have been 

assigned the task of developing a computer program to work; 
as a nationwide dragnet to catch hospital-bas<^ physicians' 
waste and fraud.

The computer program will be used to track doctors who 
over-bill patients and bill patients for services not rendered, 
said Richard Kusserow, inspector general of the U.S. 
Department of Health and Human Services.

. Officials will also crack down on physicians who have not 
repaid government loans for medical school tuition, Kusserow 
said Thursday.

“With this new system, we may recover billioiia of dollars 
and help contain spiraling health costs," Kusserow said.

“We’ve been doing this in spots for years, but now we’re 
going to try to look at our entire spectrum of services and 
develop a system to identify aberrant behavior,” he said.

Kusserow said healtl\ inspectors found 8,000 doctors this 
year who didn’t repay their government loans. Eighty-three of 
them are now faculty members at their medical schools, he 
added.

“The average physician gets about $80.000 a year and for 
them not to pay back a few thousand dollars is ridiculous," 
Kusserow said.

The computer program will be developed by the Dallgs 
inspector general’s office and will be part of a nationwide 
computer project dubbed “Project Rainbow,” he said.

Each of the 10 inspector general’s offices has been asked to 
examine a health service area, including nursing hom a, 
medical laboratories and ambulance companies.

Kusserow said HHS officials expect to recover $50 in 
wasteful or fraudulant expenses for every $1 spent on the 
computer.

Grand jury will investigate 
allegations made by jailer

STEPHENVILLE, Texas (AP) -  A grand jury wHl 
investigate allegations by former Hood County jailers that 
Sheriff Edwin Tomlinson ordered inmates to work on his farm 
and committed other acts of official misconduct, the district 
attorney says.

District ytorney Randy Chandler, whose jurisdiction 
covers Hood and Erath counties, said Thursday that the 
accusations will be referred to a grand jury convening Sept. 21 
InStephenviUe. * ' ‘ •

“It has to be emphasized that a grand jury inveatigntion is a 
two-edged sword,” Chandler said. “When jron have charges 
like th ^  made, a grand jury can find out the truth and protect 
the subject from unfair allegations.”

Tomlinson hai denied the jailers' accusations and said he 
welcomes the grand jury investigation because It will “get 
everything straight out in the open.”

“I’ll cooperate fully and I’m not worried about which way 
this will go," he said Thureday.

AU five county jailers quit Saturday la a diaputt over mv  
and compensatory time. Four of them — Jackie Brooks, BID 
Barfield. Michael Clark and Larry Thomas said Twsday 
they saw or knew of Improper acts by TomUaaaa. -

One jailer said he heard TomUnson tell a dapwty to "pad” a 
marijuana bust with confiacated marijaaaa Dram taa jaU 
property room so the pereon being charged could be chargol 
wHn a felony inetead of a miedomeanor.

Other jailwa said TomHneoa had faimalM wark oa Ms ferm, 
covered up a rape hi the jail, aad let priaouert leavt jail 
wtthootaupervWoa.

TomUnaoa caHad tha aecuaatlons "ridienhMa.”
-4amadtor aaU a  dietrict attoriwy’a  MuaMigatir . ---------
CunMngham, wfll iaiarview former jMlera ae tt waak aad thqlr 
atalamaaU wUl ha ferwardad to tha graad Jarora.

“At thla poM, 1 don’t  know ff any of thoot atortaa haaa 
vattdtty er merit,” Chandler aaid. "But when thta uumher «1 
people ee«4v farward with accnatloua ef effieial mieeeadMl II 
b  aoaMtMag that ahould be thoraugMy iavaatigalad.”

'If-
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EVER STRIVING FOR TOP O' TEXAS 

TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PL A a TO LIVE

Let Peace Bean With Me
This newspaper is dedkatad to tumoning infonnation to our raodars so Ittot 

they con better promote ond preserve their own freedom and encourage others 
to see its blessing For or̂ ly when man understarnts freedom otkI is free to 
control himself otkI oH he possesses con he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that oH men ore equoUy ernlowed by their Creator, and rtol by a 
government, with the right to take morol action to preserve their life and 
property or>d secure more freedom and keep it for themselves and others.

To discharge this responsibility, free rr̂ en, to the best of their ability, must 
understand ond apply to doily living the great moral guide expressed in the 
Coveting Commandment.

(Address oil communications to The Pompo News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. 
Drower 2198, Pompo, Texas 79065. Letters to the editor should be signed orxJ 
names will be witf^eld upon request

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in part ony editoriols 
origirtated by The News and appeoring in these columns, providing proper 
credit is given.)

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Anthony Randles 
Managing Editor

O P IN IO N  P M I

Catsup rhubarb
is small potatoes
In what appeared to be an effort to 

save a few bucks, but may have been 
the work of a bureaucratic mole who 
knew the potential for political 
e m b a rra s s m e n t, the R eag an  
administration last September drew 
scorn by classifying catsup  a 
vegetable for purposes of the school - 
lunch subsidy program.

Two months later, reeling under 
the combined attacks of Senate 
Democratic Leader Robert Byrd, 
various nutrition councils and 
heartsick  school officials, the

•maginative sixth - graders in Irvine. 
Calif., we have some of the answer.

In the  sto ry  in the Irvine 
newspaper it was reported that the 
class dug into the cafeteria's trash 
cans after a single lunch to discover 
that those carefully balanced, 
government - subsidized lunches — 
with or without catsup — were often 
going directly from the lunch tray 
into me trash can.

president retreated gamely. A new 
attle plan was drawn in No\ovember

d ec la rin g  that the 26 million 
American school children receiving 
subsidized lunches be allowed to 
choose between large or small 
portions of five different types of 
food — milk, bread, fruit, meat and 
vegetables.

Weighed by the class« as they 
emptied the barrels were 15 pounds 
of uneaten sandwiches, 21 pounds of 
fruit, two pounds each ol uneaten 
snacks and vegetables. Traced 
directly to the cafeteria were 11.5 
pounds of sloppy joes, 10.5 pounds of 
applesauce ana 9.5 pounds of salad 
and cheese.

Under his plan, neither catsup nor 
relish was listed as a vegetable — or 
anything else, for that matter.

Order was. of course, restored to 
the repuiblic as food costs were cut 
and tummies were filled with 
nutritious goodies. The activists 
went on to new causes.

But what was actually happening 
he politicalin school cafeterias as the political 

le a d e r s  deba ted  the c a tsu p  
•controversy? Thanks to some

They ignore
the Constitution

It may be a sign of the times that
:imly one person in Washington. Rep. 
: Ron Paul R - Tex., thought out loud
■ about the constitutionality of the tax
■ increase recently passed by the 
; Senate

The Constitution is pretty clear on 
•the matter. Article One. Section 7
• says: All bills for raising revenue
.'shall originate in the House of
■ Repre.sentatives. " Period. The $98 
¡billion (over three years) tax 
¡increase, the largest in U. S. history. 
'  jvas as everybody knows a product of 
U he S enate. T here. F in a n ce  
' Committee Chairman Robert Dole.

R -Kan. for reasons that escape us. 
¡ la k e s  a certain , pride in his 
• unqestioned paternity.

a:
**■«■ Furthermore, there's very little 

chance that the bill in question could 
\^ h a v e  succeeded  as a House 

-originated package. The House is 
.'controlled by Democrats who may 

.^,have little against higher taxes in 
principle, but who exhibit a certain 

f«*(riirewdness in practical politics. If 
Senate Republicans want to pass a 

. .^^itax increase in an election year, in 
 ̂ ^1-the middle of a recession, let them 
' take the rap for it.

Rep John Rousselot. R. - Calif., 
raised Ron Paul's constitutional

[uestion in a long - shot resolution at 
e end of last month. It was tabled 

(!) by a 228 -170 vote.
Lacking House willingness to bear 

the tax - hike onus, there may be a 
possibility of raising the issue of 
constitutionality in the courts. That 
is an even longer shot, but Rep. Paul 
is re search in g  the issue and 
consulting lawyers.

Even now. House Democrats are 
' debating how to pin the blame most 
effectively on the Republicans and 

: the administration. The chairman of 
the Ways and Means Committee,

T h e  in d if f e r e n c e  to  th e  
constitutional issue is disturbing to 
contem plate. Honest men can 
disagree on the meaning of certain 
portions of the constitution, but the 
revenue clause makes its meaning 
plain. Some of the Senate revenue 
raisers might admit this in private, 
but take the attitude that the clause 
is a small technicality of no great 
significance.

;Dan Rostenkowski. D - HI., opted not 
' even to attempt a new House tax biR.'
but to go directly to a conference 
with the Senate on the differences 
between the Senate version and a 
House bill passed last December. A 
floor vote e W e d  his ploy by a bare 
fae-if7 .

That maneuver highlmhts the 
Height - of * hand employed by
Senate Republicans to j e t  their pet 
tax increases enacted. They took a 11
. page bill passed last December by

THE ?AM Bt HOC

AOST PLACES I G 
PEO PLE DOM’ T  
AECORNIZe ME,

C A R R Y

Democracy throws a rod
By DON GRAFF

For a proposition of such minimal 
merit that kicked aound so long 
generating so little enthusiasm among 
so many political professionals, the 
balanced budget amendment appears 
suddenly to have acquired the 
momentum of an inevitability.

Mind you, it's not that the idea itself 
is so off target. Fiscal responsibility in 
public affairs is greatly to be desired so 
are m inim izing loss of life in 
earthquakes and avoiding abuse of 
alcohol.

The point is that these worthy social 
goals are not achieved through mere 
words, even if enshrined in basic law.

Writing off Senate approval of the 
amendment proposal as political 
hypocrisy, a cynical election - year 
maneuver to blunt negative public 
reaction to ballooning budget deficits, 
is too easy. What is happening is more 
comolex and more demeandine to the

democratic process than that.
While public support for the principle 

of budget balancing is unquestionably 
broad, public comprehension so what it 
involves is not. The budget makers may 
be doing a poor job, but there is no way 
that they can be compelled to guess 
right every  tim e on economic 
uncertainties that ultimately shape a 
budget. That is what this proposal 
would attempt to do.

Much of the public may lack the 
legislative expertise to comprehend 
this, but its elected representatives in 
the Senate presumably know better. A 
majority, however, has responded to 
public sentiment by abdicating its 
responsibility to act in the best interests 
of the public. That is what the vote 
reflects, not the real convictions of 
most of the senators who contributed to 
it.

It is one of those occasions when 
democraev's flaws triumph over its

virtues, and the democratic process 
throws a rod. Is there anyone who 
really believes that a body that could be 
pressured into this vote cannot later be 
pressured into taking advantage of the 
proposed amendment's mile - wide 
loopholes when expediency calls? As it 
certianly will — again and again.

Loopholes are a major ob^tion  but 
far from the only one. As Vermont 
Royster, editor - emeritus of the Wall 
S tre e t J o u rn a l  observes, the 
amendment’s intent and language 
depart from the procedural character 

Mf the original Constitution and most of 
the existing amendments. It would 

' nuuidate what to do, not how to do it.
In the process it is specific without 

being really binding, stopping just short 
of scheduling congressional lunch 
breaks during budget debates. And too 
wordy. Its six sections are not much 
briefer than the original Constitution's 
entire Article III, establishing the

Death is.sure ••• but taxes?
K- . At

Waste is criminal, we agree, but 
our point is that it sort of makes you 
wonder about the validity of some of 
those consciousness - raising issues 
we re beat over the head with so 
often these days. Are the issues real? 
Do they miss the point entirely? Or 
are we just being treated to our daily 
portion of guilt, a dose essential to 
the interests of those who would have 
the government care for all of our 
every want from birth to death?

Pass the sloppy joes. Jack. Easy 
on the catsup.

By OSCARCOOLEY
Reagan wants to cut taxes. Reagan 

wants to increase taxes. . .  Reagan. . .
It all tempts one to ask. are taxes 

necessary? They are man ■ made, not 
nature - made. Let's neither cut nor 
raise them, but abolish them and forget 
the word. What would life be like then?

Certainly a great load of compulsion 
would be lifted off the backs of the 
people. AH would be giddy with the 
flood of freedom. Business firms would 
find their profits increased. Individuals 
would have considerable more cash to 
spend on whatever they chose. This 
would stimulate business and profits 
would inrease still more. Competition 
would cause prices to fall. Consumers 
would have still more spending power.

But the question arises: how would 
the government — national, state, local 
—finance itself?

Compulsory payments to government 
having ceased, voluntary payments 
would have to replace them. The good 
citizen would sense his responsibility to 
make such payments.

The most common reaction would be: 
"I will pay the government for value 
received, that is, for the services it 
renders and which I want and accept."

The “governnment" would take its 
place along the other servants and 
producers. It would offer its services 
and goods for prices, paid by those who 
elect to take them.

For example the U.S. Postal Service, 
having no possible tax revenue to fall 
back upon, would offer to carry the 
various classes of mail at prices which 
the mail managers believed would yield 
enough revenue to pay the expenses of 
the Postal Service. They would not 
raise the present rates too much 
because this would cause people to send 
messages by other means such as the 
telephone. The resulting postal rates 
would be just about enough to pay the 
cost of operation. If competitive ways 
of communicating could lower that 
cost, the rates would come down 
accordingly. Result: the total cost of 
carrying mail in the U.S. would be

the House - a bill that reduced taxes 
by about a billion dollars — and 
deleted all of it. Then, using the same 
bill number, they wrote a 670 ■ page 
bill to sock it to us for nearly $100 
billion. Such obvious sub^rfuge 
makes a mockery of the Constitution. 
It also creates an opening for Houm 
Democrats to usher in a tax bill 
widely hailed in the democratic 
p re ss  without having to take 
responsibility for it.

By PAUL HARVEY

Fasten your lap straps or else!
By PAUL HARVEY

In the land of the free and the home of 
the brave you are going to be strapped 
iiUo vour car whether you like it or not.

A federal court has so ordered.
Car makers must install restraints 

which automatically pin you in and they 
must do it by one year from right now.

No nMire fooHi^ around, the Federal 
Anneals CoiHt says.

Not even the government may 
nsodify, revise or ignore this law so long 
aaitislaw.^^

So automated seat belts will add 
another ISO or $100 to the price of a new 
car.

I have received and studied all of the 
arguments pro and con.

Iknow what the insurance companies

ethnic joke on the job — his employer 
may be fined!

So there is no limit to how far Big 
Uncle Government wiH go — if we let 
him.

In the name of protecting us from 
ourselves it is conceivable that 
government may prohibit the use of 
blade razors which migM cut you or 
electric razors which you might drop in 
the wash basin.

If government presumes to backstop 
all the dumb > dumbs, then certainly it 
will get around to prohibiting chain - 
saws.

If accident statistics are to be the

borne by those who use the service, 
each in proportion to his use. Non - 
users would not be taxed to pay part of 
the cost.

Would the U.S. government remain in 
the mail carrying business? It might 

' not. It would have no good reason to do 
so, for private firms obviously could do 
the job — and would have already if the 
government had not forbidden them. 
The only real advantage the U.S. Postal 
Service now has over private mail 
carriers is its privilege of falling back 
on the taxing power to defray its 
deficits.

Education is another service which it 
is q iiite  feasib le  for p riv a te  
entrepreneurs to provide, as countless 
private schools and colleges have long 
demonstrated. Education can be priced 
to those who receive it. just as the 
delivery of a letter or package can be. 
Taxes being abolished, schools would 
not rely on tax revenues to met their 
expenses. The most logical other source 
would be fees paid by those who attend 
the schools or by their parents.

The competition between public and 
private schools would be fair and 
equitable: the public school would not 
resort to tax revenue, there being none, 
but would have to support themselves 
on voluntary payments, just as private 
schools do. To earn such payments, the 
teachers would be moved to provide the 
kind of schools that the payers 
(parents) most want and to provide 
them at lowest cost.
A Since people would be paying a price 
for the training of their children, as 
they always have done in private 
schools, they ask. why have “public" 
schools? Why get our school mixed up 
in politics? Result; the government 
would probably get out of the school 
business. Schooling would beome 
education, not propaganda.

It sems likely th government would 
give up all priceable services. It would 
concentrate on non - priceable services. 
Suchas?

federal judiciary.
It exemplifies one of the great , 

dangers in constitution writing. Again * 
borrowing from Royster, it is ali too  ̂
easy “to be caught up in the emotions of • 
the time about what needs to be done 
and find ourselves aterward unwisely 
locked infS a rigid constitutional vise.”

There is no need to look far for bad '  
examples. State constitutions provide 
many. They run to overlong, 
overprecise documents that weld a 
governmental structure to a particular • 
era. Their limitations often can be dealt 
w ith only th rough  rew ritin g , 
repeatedly.

In contrast, the federal Constitution " 
has proved a jewel of brevity and 
adaptability. Its light can only be • 
dim inished by th is  leg isla tive  
miscarriage.

There are mutterings that opponents 
in the less - receptive House may seek * 
to bury the amendment in committee. 
That would be a mistake. Having gotten 
this far, it should go the entire 

> congressional route.
Passage would mark only the end of 

the beginning of the enactment process. •. 
State legislatures may have second 
thoughts when they consider what the 
amendment, if strictly respected, could 
do to their own federally nourished • 
budgets..

Momentum in thses afairs has a way 
of petering out.

There was a time, remember, when 
ERA looked inevitable.

Today in History
One year ago; Michael Devine, 27, 

died in the 60th day of a hunger strike at 
Northern Ireland's Maze Prison — the 
10th Irish nationalist to die there in 
three months.
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criterion. motorcyc|eohavetogo!
I am not being facetious; a

sny — that if everybody were strapped 
in R would save 10,000 lives a year and

R ere we must ask by what 
standard it is that one can determine 
which part of the constitution is 
significant and which isn’t? Perhaps 
the time will om ie when someone 
will try to chip away the freedom of

2% bUUon dollars in medical costa.
Thtf is raasoa enough for us to use 

seatbelts.
Indeed. I have flown airplaaea since 

the age of 14.1 am rided to fly single 
end multi • engine land and sea 
airerall. Never once, have I taken off 
wtthoid wearing a proper sheolder

speech or some other guarantee in 
the Bill of Rights. If so. he will have 
precedent in the attitude of Congress

Bill of Rights. If BO. he will have 
hi the attiti

toward the revenue clause.
We salute Congressman Paul's 

stand, despite the odds against it, for 
the integrity of the nation's charter 
document.

I aiaa brush my taaUi regularly. B«R I 
don’t want Uncle Sam ataiiding over my 
menidar teUtag me I ha ve to!

You ddok that is aa absurd and 
uartallatic eemparlaoa? Hald the

Congressional committee recently 
eeriously entertained the idea of 
legitlatlon requiring you to sit at least 
12 feat away from the TV set!

Let me eay that Illinois has a law 
mandating safe^ seats in cars for 
small children, laase, yet lacUng the

K ncnt to protect themselveey 
pe need to be protected.

But fsr everybody to be Mrapped into 
hia car eeet — safer or not — is a giant 
step towwd limitless government 
smxiperTieion.

Jeckson Jimmy Ward reminds us 
that It's the laurmakars who noed to bt
rastraiaad. Already Coogresa, this 
ssssloa, has driven us ts m ak — than

CnBIsraia has airsady asada H a law 
a law — that If a warkar tells ap

___J a higher taxon boose!
(e) t i l l .  Las Angeles Times 

gyadicate
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Custody heaiiug set for young kidnap victim
PAiMrA NIWS Mdav, Amaat M. ISS» S

BEAUMONT, Teias (APi — A judge is to decide 
neat week whether the father of a 4-year-oId boy 
who w u  abducted from a Beaumont truck stop two 
months ago will be allowed to retain custody now 
that the child has been found in California.

A state social worker will fly to Los Angeles 
Monday and pick up Bobby Jo Bishop Jr., who has 
been in a foster home since he was found crying on 
July 2S close to the San Bernadino Freeway in the 
suburb of El Monte, Calif.

The boy’s father, Bobby Jo Bishop Sr., a 
23'year-old unemployed roughneck from Fairfield, 
Texas, reported the child missing the night of June

Bishop told police he stopped with his son and a 
woman hitehhiker he knew only as Roxanne at a 
truckstop in Beaumont the night of June 21 She 
took his son with her to go buy some cigarettes, but 
never came back, he told police.

Austin County court-at-law Judge Bascom 
Bentley of Palestine set a hearing for next 
Thursday to determine whether to give custody to

the child's mother or father or to place him under 
other care.

The boy’s mother Uvea in Palestine, but the^my 
had been living in Fairfield, 30 miles to the west, 
with his father, who had gained temporary custody 
after the coiqde’s divorce earlier in the year, police 
said.

Pottce in El Monte said the boy w u  brought into 
their headquarters about three weeks ago by a 
woman who reported hearing him cryfaig for about

r minutes near her home.
The w om u told authorities that the boy told her 

his “mommy" went hitchhiking on the freeway and 
told him to wait there for her.
, PoUce in Beaumont u id  Thursday a March is 
continuing for “R ounne,” whom Bishop described 
u  short, about 3S, of Cuban ancestry, with dark 
complexion, slender build and black, bushy 
shoulder-length hair.

Bishop Mid he was taking his son to the zoo in 
Houston, about 17S miles away, when he stopped at 
a truck stop in Fairfield and a woman who told him

htr name w u  Roxanne asked for a ride. He told her 
he'd take her to the Louisiana line, he said.

They spent the night at Teague, about 10 mUes 
from Fairfield, at the home of the woman’s sister,
he said. They left at S p.m. the following day for 
Houston to visit her stepfather. Bishop said.

The woman took a Uking to his son. Bishop said. 
He told poUce that when she applied for a job at a 
Houston nightclub on June 21. she introduced the 
boy to her friends u  her son.

‘They left later in the day on Interstate 10 for the 
Louisiana line. When he stopped a t a truckstop on 
the southwest edge of Beaumont, he sent her inside 
for cigarettes and waited 1% hours before he 
realized she wasn’t going to return, he said.

Authorities and social workers in California said 
they had trouble discovering the boy’s identity 
becaim he gave them a falM name. But in later 
questkmiM he told them he was from Palestine. A 
call from El Monte police to Texas authorities led to 
positive identification.

New bull market to begin later this year
ByJOHNCUNNIFF 
AP Business Analyst

NEW YORK (AP) — This is not the beginning of a 
new bull market, said John Wright a day after the

Sreat stock market uprising of last Tuesday. That, 
e said, will begin later in the year.
When the buying surge hit, Wright's firm, Wright 

Investors’ Service, had just completed theition of 
more blue chip stocks to the multimillion dollar 
portfolios it maintains for bank trust departments 
and other clients.

He could sit back therefore and muse about the 
phenomenon of a record 38 81-point surge in the 
Dow Jones industrial average on Tuesday, followed

on Wednesday by record-high trading volume of 
132,»M.000 shares.

liie “occasion” for all this, he said, was a bit of 
encouragement over the decline in interest rates, 
and the reversal of views by Henry Kaufman, 
saalomon Brothers economist, who had been 
forecasting a continuation of very high rates.

But the economic situation hasn’t really changed, 
he said. Not yet. But it will, and soon, said Wright, 
whose economic and market analyses are closely 
followed by many investing institutions and large 
individual investors.

When the change comes — when the country 
abandons “the ridiculous and extreme” monetary

policy it has pursued for a decade or so, he said, the 
economy and the stock market will rise for four or 
Ifive years.

Meanwhile, he said, the Federal Res^ve has only 
“modified its death grip on the economy.” The 
economy has been dying, but it will not die, he 
contends. What will succumb, according to Wright, 
is the Fed’s monetary policy.

What the Federal Reserve has done in bringing 
down interest rates a few points, he argues, 
amounts to very little in terms of economic needs. 
It is too little too late; it recalls central bank policy 
in 1930 and 1931, he says.

Peso exchange booming
EL PASO, Texas (AP) — The peso 

exchange business at some El Paso banks is 
booming following the beleaguered 
currency’s return to international trading 
and new exchange rates of up to 130 pesos for 
each dollar.

’It’s been a hectic day," Don Shuffstall, 
intMnational banking officer at El Paso’s 
State National Bank, said Thursday. “Some 
people have been buying pesos becauM they 
think the rate’s too high and others have been 
buying dollars because they think*it will get 
higha*.

“We’re caught in the middle because we 
don’t know which way it’s going to turn. ’’

State National was buying pesos Thursday 
at 110 to the dollar and selling them at 90 to 
the dollar. Its competitor, El Paso National 
Bank, was buying at 130 pesos to the dollar 
and selling at 100 per dollar.

“We had quite a demand for pesos,” said El 
Paso National official Patty Moreno. “We 
closed our windows at 2:30 p.m. ’’

The heavy trading along the border 
followed the peso’s return to foreign 
exchanges after it was pulled out of the 
markets by the Mexican government last 
week.

The peso dropped from an average rate of 
about 80 to the dollar to 11$ to the dollar for 
buyers and 125 for sellers in Mexico City

nurkets Thursday.
“We’ve at least got a market rate, but it’s a 

very slippery one becauM we don’t know how 
long it will hold up,” Shuffstall said.

Meanwhile, other border banks weren’t 
trading in pesos. Officials at El Paso's First 
City National Bank and banks in Laredo find 
McAllen said they were waiting for the peso 
to stabilize before setting a new exchange 
rate.

While the peso was off the markets, there 
had been no set rate of exchange. American 
banks had either been abstaining from 
exchanging pesos or had set their own rates 
in what Shuffstall described as “guesswork '

"Yesterday, we were selling at 90 and 
buying at 85," he said. “We’ve tried to sort of 
get between the opening down there (in 
Mexico City) and what we had been doing”

Shuffstall said the exchange rate along the 
border could be pushed even higher as the 
banks exhausted their supply of pesos and 
were forced to purchase more on the free 
market.

Wayne McClintock, publisher of the Mexico 
Report and marketing director for an 
industrial park in Chihuahua City. Mexico, 
predicted the new rates would hurt 
businesses on the American side of the border 
that depend on Mexican trade

Give Cancer Society

CARPET SALE
Almond Crunch or 
Coconut Shell 
Reg. S 1.95.........

Nylon Plush

$1 Ct95
X  d  Sq. Yd,

Nylon Sculpture
$1 Q95

.......  X  i J  Sq. Yd.
Chocolate Chip 
Reg. S17.95 ..

Crystal Bay 
2 Colors 
Reg. $23.45

$ 1 4 9 5
_ L  T ? S q .  Yd

All Carpet Installed Over Quality 9/16” Pad

Come By See Our

Carpet Remnants

COVALT’S 
HOME SUPPLY

665-5861
1415

N. Banks

Lippert Brothers, Inc.,
General Contractors.

P.O. Box 17450, Oklahoma City, OK, 73136, 
Phone 405-478-3580

is soliciting sub-bids and m aterial quo tations for 
Canadian Elem entary School, Canadian, Texas. 

The following are requested:

Dirt work 
Laph & plaster 

Paving 
Masonry

Dry wall 
Acoustical 

Painting 
Floor Covering

Roofing & S heet m etal 
Mechanical & Electrical

Bid date is August 26, 1982

Malcolm Hinkle, Inc.
ly js  N. H obart M)5-i84i

Seninii Tlir Top O* Texas More Than 2R War»

I.et Us Check Your Air Conditioner

—Our Senicr 1» tvailablr 24 Hour* \  
I)«v, 7 Dav* A W eek 

— All Work Positively Luaranlerd 
—Plumbing —Healing —Air Uondilioiiing

MECHANICAL CONTRACTORS
BudfrI Teritia—We 4|>|)rfrialr Tour Hu»inr»»

50% OFF THRU 
AUGUST 3

This Monday, August 16 
thru Sunday, August 22. a

We treat you like a Texan

Dair
luee n >

r

ON THE FOLLOWING MERCHANDISE 
IN OUR STOCK. THESE ITEMS HAVE 

BEEN IN OUR INVENTORY TOO LONG
W E  U R G E  Y O U  T O  C O M P A R E

P R I C E S
108 PAIRS 14 KARAT EARRINGS 
17 WEDDING ^ TS  
29 WEDDING BANDS
22 14 KARAT & DIAMOND, COLORED STONE DINNER 

RINGS
8 14 KARAT & DIAMOND PENDANTS
3 14 KARAT HEAVY GENTS BRACELETS 
6 14 KARAT PINK GOLD CHAINS
9 14 k a r a t  g o ld  w a t c h e s , SOME WITH DIAMONDS 

12 14 KARAT ZODIAC PENDANTS
4 14 KARAT STICK PINS
3 SIZES ANNIVERSARY ADD A PEARLS 

16, 20 & 24 INCH 14 KARAT SERPENTINE CHAIN

Ievi'elf.y [ 1
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Material
. I to f . l1.1f  . . . . 77 Ì*.

Lace
Larft kturtmmtH

Elastic
foiyMtor vM-ioyt sizM . ^  for4 . * 1 0 0

Sewing Notions
Voriout Noliei» 4 . * 1 0 0

Knitting Yarn
Donni Soytllo ..............

Athletic 
Tube Socks

S ilts M l 10-16 
* p r - p k f . .......... .

$ 0 1 9

Lodiot

¡« s s ie r s  .............

Notebook Paper
»»................ 89'
Notebooks
Aladdin Sto-Thru

Other School 
Values

Come in and 
Check them out

SHOP

FOR
BACK TO 
SCHOOL 

BARGAINS

TO  
SCHOOL

American Mode 
Lifetime Guarantee

V J .’s IMPORTS
i n  E. Kintmill M M tn

SPECIAL-

FLUORESCENT 
WORK LAMP

A Real Aid 
For Students
It mounts on 
any table or 
work bench

Reg. $39.95

$ 2 9 ^ 5

* And see our many other desk 
and students' lamps

yiig iite and Sig life
ler N. Cuvier 6R5-8341

SUPREME FAN SALE!
NEW MARK I DELUXE

^ BRASS 
^  IRONS

V  J

42 Inch Fan

* 8 0
48 Inch Fon

* 1 1 0

VISA
YO U R SIN G ER  D EA LER

SANDERS SEWING CENTER 
214 N Cuyler 665-2383

LA-Z-BOY

>288
Redino-RockM * choir 
with the silken feel of 
Antron® nylon velvet.

FREE
DELIVERY

Special savings from La-Z-Boy 
plus special savings from us add  

up to comfortable savings for you 
on Recllno-Rocker® and Reclino-Woy® 
choirs In selected designs and fabrics.

m

CONVENIENT STORE FRONT PARKING 
OPEN 9:00 TO 5:30 PHONE 665-1623 
IN DOWNTOWN PAMPA SINCE 1932

furn iture

All School 
Clothes

2 5 %  Off

C O H l/f
y M c o m t

-''-dt

ALL SALE 
MERCHANDISE

Y l OFF 
SALE PRICE

MANY NEW ITEMS 
ARRIVING FOR 

BACK TO SCHOOL

A U C O U R T S .

R T S .

Great for those fast action games when you need a shoe that can 
* take those bteral moves & quick cuts. Play tennis, basketball, squash, 

handball, or racquetball. Just name your game.
The A LL CXXJRT & LADY A LL CCTJFn' are the most versatile 

court shoes NIKE makes. They’re exceptionally light strong and ^ve you 
the traction you need on any surface.

T t^  feature durable canvas uppers, padded heel cups, tenrydoth' 
insolis And European shell outersoles. And most of all you’ll bve the fit.

So try th«n, and take ’em to court.

SHOE FIT CO.
SHOES FOR THE EHTHIE FMM.T

. IflH. Oqrltr b a
f m  -: -Y'

m

• {
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Domestic flight Just pncticing  
ordered to 
Pakistan «

> /

s.

NEW DELHI. India <AP) 
— A Sikh militant armed with 
a piitol and a hand grenade 
hijacked an Indian Airlines 
jetliner today, an airline 
spokesman said. The plane, 
with (• people aboard, landed 
at the northern Indian city of 
Amritsar after being denied 
permission to put down at 
Lahore, Parkistan.

Plight 4*2 reportedly 
circled Lahore, 36 miles west 
of the Indian border, for m  
hours before turning back to 
land at Amritsar.

All aboard the plane were 
re p o rte d  sa fe , a irlin e  
spokesman A.K. Sivanandan 
said.

He said the hijacker gave 
his name as Museebad Singh 
and said he was a member of 
In d ia ’s S ikh relig ious 
minority. Singh made several 
demands, including payment 
of the ^uivalent of $85,000 to 
be paid in West German 
marks, the spokesman said.

HOHER
WATER
FASTER

_XS0 MORE OF m

THE
201 N. Cuyler 
Pampa, Texas 

665-7176

B a c k  T o  S c h o o l  

V a l u e s

20% O F F
Entire 
Stock

o f

Girl’s Jeans

tGliss-Linod 
•  FulRfcovery 
•Automatic Safity 

Thermostat
•Quality Built for YoafS 

of Trouble-Free Seivice

BUILDERS 
PLPBINB  
SUPPLY CD.

M S . Cuyler 
M-STIt

Singer Frank Sinatra belts out a tune 
T hursday  evening during a dress 
rehearsal for Friday’s opening "Concert 
for the Americas" in the amphitheatre at 
Altos de Chavon, a hand - carved village

dtat from \coral cliffs above* the Chavon 
River some 75 miles east of Santo 
Domingo in the Dominican Republic. The 
concert will be taped for pay TV by 
Paramount Video. (AP Laserphoto)

SCHUNCMAN •

7B
(CONSTRUCTION CO

512 E. Tyng 669-9391 
Commercial 
Residential

Remodeling
Repairing

" ^ e n t t k n s a n d  
hospital roomsa 
alotmore 
than you tu.nkr

Harry V. 
Gordon

Your Top O' Texas 
Agent

North Sido 
Coronado 

Center 
669-3861

See meforState Farm 
lospital surgical insurance
Like a good 
neighbor. 
Stale fìum  
is there.

P7SM

'.tale Mutv>a< Aulo«rob>e Compen,
Home 0**K;e Bioom.ngion Hl>no.S

2-4T
4-6X
7-14

P re te e n s
All brands included 

Calvins, Janett, Luvit, Bonjoui 
Wrangler

Prices good thru Saturday 
August 21

Chaiw i i t  im your convenient 
Hub Chaige, M astercard, Visa, Anoerican Eqjnesa

t-
SATURDAY and 
MONDAY only

Lee and Levi Polyester
MEN'S DRESS JEANS
In blue, black, grey, denim - look tan.

2 , . , „ * 3 5 “ ' ^$ 1 Q
$21.00 I O Pair or A  Pairs

Stdonts’ Wranglor
JEANS

....M3“»Waist 2M0 
All 
Reg.

Men’s Wrangler
BOOT JEANS
‘atiMitar __

$ ^ 5 0 0 ]I Piett
llag.tlMI

NAME BUNK BELTS
Free Neawa

28% OFF

ALL BOOTS 
....... 10% OFF

ANDERSON'S  
Western Wear
123 e . Kingsmlll _  665-3101

The big problem  
still remains

WASHINGTON (AP) — The imminent departure of thePLO 
giwrrillas from west Beirut — a triumph of U.S. diplomacy — 
still leaves the Reagan administration with an infinitely m m  
formidable task: finding a long-term solution to. the 
Palestinian problem.

Having taken on the burden of restoring peace to the 
Lebanese capital, the United States now will play a key role in 
negotipting the removal of all foreign forces, including those of 
IsraeL Syria and the Palestine Liberation Organization, from 
the rest of the country.

Once reluctant to intervene directly in the Arab-Israeli 
conflict, the Reagan administration is teing driven by events 
and its mediation efforts in Lebanon to grapple with the two 
principal issues in the Middle East: the future of the 
Palestinians and Israel's uncertain niche in the Arab world.*

The obstacles in the path of U.S. diplomacy range from a 
virtually dormant Camp David peace process to Israel's 
tightening grip on the West Bank of the Jordan River.

The PLO exo d u s^ay  help. It removes the threat-of 
terrorism from the Galilee and gives Israel more security and 
confidence. l

"This major decrease in the immediate threat to Israel's 
security also means there is a new opportunity,” an official 
observed last week as U.S. mediator Phlip C. Habib’s 
evacuation plan began to jell. ;

That’s the optimistic side. -
Israel is stronger, and the reconstruction of Lebanon as a 

potential peacemaker can begin.
But the fundamental obstacles are untouched by the PLO 

dim rsal.
Even if Israel were emboldened to strike a deal ob the 

Palestinians' future, the other players are not showing much 
interest.

Egypt seems to be escalating its demands for a Palestinian I 
homeland as President Hosni Mubarak leads his country back j 
into the Arab camp.

Jordan, once Israel's most logical negotiating partner, has | 
opted out of the Palestinian dilemma.

And except for sending uncertain signals about a willingness I 
to accept Israel, leaders of the Palestine Liberation 
Organization are counting on world public opinion — instead of I 
some initiative of their own — to provide a Palestinian | 
homeland.

In the meantime, the experiment in self-rule, offered to the I 
Palestinians in the 1978 Camp David agreement, remains 
untested while Israel proceeds with its own plans for. the | 
troubled West Bank.

Trust for blue-collar 
here has been eroded;

EVERETT, Mass. (AP) — Some residents of Everett;and| 
Chelsea, two tough, working-class towns, say they're afrhid to | 
call the police.

(Xhers say their trust for that blue-collar hero — the ^  on I 
the beat — has eroded, and there have been displayi of I 
contempt. v • I

The attitude stems from a bloody brawl between police and I 
civilians in a motel room that left eight civilians and four I 
officers seriously injured. One civilian later died. No arrestsj 
were made.

A dozen police officers from the two towns are accused l f |  
beating, with fists and clubs, 12 people attending a July 23| 
homecoming party for Charles Dimino, 21, who was on ieave| 
from the Army.

A grand jury is hearing secret testimony about the melee,| 
but no charges have been issued.

"I would call it contempt,” says one officer when asked howl 
residents treat him. "They look at me like 1 waa leas ttian| 
human, then make a clucking sound and turn away.” 
officer, who was not involved in the incident, asked that bit 
name not be used.

Recently, one elderly woman even spat on an Everett pollc 
officer in a bank, says Everett Police Chief Donald BoatempoJ 
who has received dozens of protcat'calla and letters. • 1

"How can you trust the poliee if they do things like that?’] 
asked Carol Cafaszo, grocery shopping with her baby.

‘”rhey’re supposed to protect you and then they go and dd 
something like that. I wouldn’t call them if I was in trouble,’1 
sheuid.

Other residents interviewed on Everett’s matai 
agreed.

Arthur Guttadauro, osmer of the King Arthur Motel 1 
Lounge where the violent incident took pince, snid, "They i 
unUorms on, but they weren’t cope, they were animals.”

The policemen’s side of the stoi7  has not baen told in public. 
Bontampo and Acting PoUce Chiaf Thomas Bvaap 

neighboring Q ioIsm  snv thoir officers cannot commant, 4"  
a reqrnat from Suffolk County Diatriet Attorney 
Flnnngna.

”WrU set what comes out of the grand jury,’* 
said, addinf that the enforced silence Is frwstmthm Mb era«.

“We want tp talk ao bad It’s frightealag,’* s m  ( 
who asked not tabaidanlifisd. ’‘But the flnt thing wt do, « t ’l 
have the D.A. on us.,.1 gst angry and I have to Mte, 
tonguo.”

Attomtys Mr the policonien abo are mum.
Everett, with a popuintioa of M,0ll crowded into 

aqaare mUas, and (M aen, popuUdibn S7,M, are part t i  I 
blue-cellar are
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Substitute at Highland Baptist
Norman Ruiiilii( « ii| be the eubettte preacher Sunday at 

Hi(hland Baptist Church. INI N. Banks, at both the 11 a m. 
•adTp.m senrices. *

RtHhing is a former full • time minister, and is presently a 
WBhway patrol officer for the state Department of Public 
Safety.

The former Highland Baptist minister, the Rev. John 
Davey. has left Pampa to become the pastor of First Baptist 
Church in Cotton Center. Tesas.

Revival at St. Marit CME
Mark Christian Methodist Episcopal Church, 4M Elm St., 

will hold a revival Monday through Friday nest week, with 
services beginning at I  p.m. each evening.

T te Rev. Paul A. Freeman, pastor of the Brown Chapel 
Christian Methodist Episcopal Church of San Angelo will be 
the guest speaker for the revival.

The pubUc is invited for the services.

Film at Salvation Army
The film “No Longer Alone" will be shown Sunday at 7 p.m. 

at The Salvation Army. 701S. Cuyler 
The showing is open to the public with no admission charge. 
“No Longer Alone" is an hour - length film originally 

released in a longer form for screening in commercial 
theaters, for which it won the Award of Excellence from the 
Film Advisory Board of Hollywood and other awards for 
Christian filmmaking.

It is the story of Joan Winmill Brown, an English actress 
who suffered a series of nervous breakdowns and attempted 
suicide before she became a Christian at a Billy Graham 
crusade

Footage from Billy Graham's 1954 London crusade is 
featured, as is a new film appearance by Graham shot for the 
special version.

T ^  title song for the film is performed by B . J . Thomas.

Children film  showings set
A special summer program of children's Christian films will 

be shown at the First Assembly of God Church August 23 - 26 at 
7 each evening.

Admission is free.
Each night's showing will feature a different film, and the

attendees will participate in special group singing with action
songs and in the learning of Bible verses.

All children age five and up are invited to attend.»«

Soul travel
; By George R. Plageu
¡Edear Burnside of Albany, N.Y., woke up one morning at 

4 ^  He had bad a dream — or was it a dream? — that he 
m s  floating in space over his brother-in-law's borne in Kan- 
s|s City.
'He MW his brother-in^w in the kitchen making coffee. It 

idu all very real — and weird.
* Edgar then went back to sleep. But when he woke again at

»1 accustomed hour of 7:30 a.m., the experience was still
vid.

' He decided to phone his brother-in-law, who told him that 
be bad got up the n i^ t before around 3:30 (it would have 
hken 4:30 in Albany) becanse he couldn't sleep. He had 
plugged in the coffee-nuker and made a pot of coffee and 
read awhile.
*Edur Burnside, who had witnessed this, was having an 

out-of-body experience.
;'Rare? Maybe not. At Duke University, one out of three 
students answered “yes" when asked on a questionaire 
)rhether they had ever had an out-of-body experience.
• Many people — like Edgar Burnside — have these experi
ences involuntarily. Qthigsinduce them. , \  ,  V- -,
! Mary Hirdler of Santa Monica, Calif, had an anpointmant 
writh the dentist and dreaded i t  She kept the npofatment but 
Sarben she got into the dentist’s chair, she left her body and • 
look a spirit trip to Japan where she “enjoyed the serenity, 
«eauty and fragrance of a Japanese garden” while the den- 
list worked on her teeth.
I Mary is an Eckist — a student of Ecfcankar, known as “the 
•ancient science of soul travel.”
! While Eckankar is said to have had its origins on the lost 
^island of Atlantis, it is only since Paul Twitchell started 
•writing about it in 1965 that Eckankar has come to the 
'notice of the general public. Some estimate there are 2 mil- 
l̂ion EcUsts in the world. Others put the figure more modest- 

]ly at cloae to 30,000.
} Twitchell learned about Eckankar, he said, from an 
? ancient Tibetan master, Rebaxar Tarxs. He became the Liv- 
I ing Eck Master. When he died in 1969, his “rod of power”
,  passed to Darwin Gross, the current Living Eck Master, who 
; lives in Menlo Park, Calif.

Gross, who was working in an electronics plant when he
Mdt to become Living Eck Master, frequenUy travels in his 

nou l body to Venus — to a city there called Kits. He says be
3 likes Ritz better than most American cities because it is 
{ cleaner.
1 “The planet is at a higher vibrational level so it doesn't
4 break up into dust particles,” he Hys.

Eckists, however, do not take up the study of Eckankar so 
they can travel fancy-free to exotic places uke Venus. Or so 
thM don't feel the p^n of the dentist s drill, 

i 'These things happen to Eckists after they realixe that man 
1 is not a physical oody. He is a soul with a physical body at
• his disposal — one that he can put off at any time. What they
• are striving for is “total awareness” or “God realixation.”
t By leaving the body and human conscioosness behind dur- 
'  ing soul travel, they become aware, Twitchell wrote, “that
• we live in a divine world of omnipotence, omniscience and
i  omnipresence and we realiM that we share in the power, the ,
• knowing and the ability to be anywhere at any time.”
« Isn't it likely that Eckists just imagine — or dream — the
1 experiences they My they are having while they are on their
• soul travels?
• Gross admits it is difficult to separate spiritual reality
2 from illnskm,!»! “if you have a true spiritual experience —
• well, you just know its  real,” be uys.
I The tedmiqae most Eckists use for soul travel is to con-

icentrate the attentioo on “the third eye” — a spot that is 
¿uM tOL be between the two eyes and back from the forehead 
about 2 inches. The two glands located here are the “door
way to the couneetkn with our spiritual body.” ^

• After concentrating on the third eye (some chant certain 
I sounds while concentrating), Eckists u v e  the experience of 
2 leaving their physical body.
• Anybody, Mys Gross, has this ability to rise above every- 
2 day consciousneas bv opening himseu up in this way and 

becoming a channel for the E a  — or cosmic current
A

j Religion Roundup
¡WASHINGTON (AP) — Plans for the nation's Roman 

Athniic bishops to issue a major paper in November on war 
I id the use of nuclear weapons have been put off to allow more 
I me for consideration.

Chicago's Archbishop-designate Joseph L. Bernardin, 
t leirman of a committee preparing the document, says the 
I iw timetable calls for developing a second draft before the 
I Wiops' November meeting, solidtlng wide responses to it,
I lanitfirg it in November and afterward developing a third 
I iwAbaaeid on reactions.

It then would become subject to a vote either at a special 
■ i l  meeting or the refolar November meeting in HU. 
f l V  "asagnitude of the response*' already redeived, he says, 
liada more extended dtscussion and consultation neeesury,
1 The proposed pastoral letter's preliminary draft condemns 
ipy first see of nadear arms or their deployment against 
■vllian canters, and caUs for steps toward disarmament.

! OBNEVA. Switserland (AP) -  Membership la the World 
Omncll of Churches hns lacransed to,l04 danomlaations, with 
M  of four new members — the Orthodox Chuurch of
flllimg, the Methodist Church in India, the Moravian Church 
hi TkaBaMa and the Methodist Chnnch in Samoa.

d O iR U b b llttB ^
IN THE CHURCH OF YOUR CHOICE^

w  hen all has been said 
, and tried about philosophies 

of life, how to be happy, or 
how to be a success, mankind 
unfulfilled elsewhere will 
still turn back to this book. 
Here indeed are the words of 
life. Here is a guide to your 
footsteps and a lamp for your 
path. No man needs to stum
ble through life as if blind; 
God has provided a light and 
it shines through this book. 
Go where the Book is treas
ured and understood, to the 
Church, and hear The Wc 
for your life.

<• ”.

It toowthing wrong with your life 
— en inner retclett dittatitfection.’ 
The tntwer to ti tr j  human prob
lem comet only from God our 
Maker, He alone can forgive 
and reatiure.
Through the church God hat 
committed the ptovitioo and proc
lamation of Hit forgiveneu and 
relieving love. Withmt a church 
relation no one it tecuicly related 
to God. £reryo«e tbeadd be in 
theChmeb W  /be Cbmreb iboulJ 
be in tftry tn ti

ADDINGTON'S WESTERN STORE
Western Wear for All the Family 

11V S. Cuyler bbV-3161

100,000 AUTO PARTS NO. 46 
aw n . "M otorcra« Parts...For Sort"416 W. Foster 665-4466

BILL ALLISON AUTO SALES 
Quality Used Cars at Affordable Prices 

500 W. Foster 665-3992

BELCHER'S JEW ELRY STORE
An Individual Touch

IH N . Cuyler 669-6971

CHARLIE'S FURNITURE & CARPETS
The Company To Have in Your Home 

1304 N Banks 6654506

CLAYTON FLORAL COMPANY
410 E . Foster 669-3334

COUNTRY INN STEAK HOUSE 
We specialize in Banejuets. Ail Types of Parties 

1101 Alcock 669-3951

BOWDEN'S MISTER SCOT'S APPLIANCES
RCA-Litton-Whirlpool Sales A Service 

2121 N. Hobari 665-3743

TH E CREE COMPANIES
Hughes Building

421 W. Francis

DE LOMA, INC.
Pampa Real Estate Center

66VI441

669-66S4

131 W. Wilks
DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO,

ENGINE PARTS & SUPPLY 
523 W. Foster 669-3305

FORD'S BODY SHOP
111 N. Frost 665-1619

GIBSON'S SANDRA SAVINGS CENTER
2211 Perryton Pkwy. Pampa, TX. 6696674

EA R L H EN RY BEAR W H EEL ALIGNM ENT  
SERVICE

"Line Up With Bear"
109 S. Ward. Pampa. Texas 665-5301

HOGAN CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
5l2Tyng. Pampa. Texas 66M391

GRAY FLYING SERVICE
Agriculture Spraying 665-5032

G. W. JAMES AkATERIALS COMPANY
excuvatkMis li Asphalt Paving

Price Road, Pampa, Texas ¡65-2002 6650570

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS 
Quality Fumlturt At Low Prices 

406 S. cuyler Pampa, Texas 4653161

AAARCUM PONTIAC-BUICK-G/MC & TOYOTA
•31W. Foster 4094S71

H. R. THOMPSON FARTS & SUPPLY
3t2W. KlegsmiN S65M4I

H&W RENTAL  ̂ _
I3IS W. VnkA PonwOb Tx., 6604710

J.S. SKELLY FUEL COMPANY
Quality-Dependeble-ServIce-LP Gas ______

222 N Price Rd , Pompo,‘rir, 665-1002
W&W FIBERGLASS TANK COMPANY 

Quality Products
207 Price Rood, Pompo, T«., 665-3991

HEATON CATTLE COMPANY 
Custom Cattle Feeding

Hwy. 152, 11 Miles Eost of Pompo, T x ., 665-2303
JOHN T. KING & SONS

Oil Field Sales & Service
918 S. Barnes 669-3711

KYLE'S WELDING SERVICE 
931 S. Barnes, Pampa. Texas 665-4560

LEWIS SUPPLY COMPANY 
Tools & Industrial Supplies

317 S. Cuyler

MALCOLM HINKLE INC.
1925 N. Hobart

PANTHANDLER
"Especially For You" 

Pampa Mall, Pampa, Texas" 665-2951

COMPLIMENTS OF
PANHANDLE INDUSTRIAL COMPANY, INC.

423 S. Gray, Pampa, Texas 665-1647

PAMPA CONCRETE COMPANY 
Quality Concrete-Efficient Service 

220 W. Tyng, Pampa, Tx, 669-3111

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY 
215 N. Cuyler 669-3353

PAMPA PARTS & SUPPLY, INC. 
"Automotive Parts & Supplies"

525 W. Brown 669-6S77

PAMPA WAREHOUSE & TRANSFER
317 E. Tyng 665-1125

PAMPA RADIATOR SHOP
Complete Rodiotor Service On All Mokes & Models 

711 W. Foster, Pompo, Tx., 665-3561

RADCLIFF ELECTRIC  COMPANY
Lawn Mower Repairing

519 S. Cuyler 669-3395

SHOOK TIRE COMPANY
1900 N. Hobart 6655302

SOUTHWELL SUPPLY COMPANY
All Kinds Of Oilfield Suppliat

90S S. Cuyler, Pampa, Tx., SS52391

SOUTHWESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE
315 N. Ballard sse-ten

SUPERIOR SUPPLY COMPANY 
North Prico Road, Pampa, Taxat 

S65642I i 6651695
TEXAS FURNITURE COMPANY

"Quattty Noma FurnisMnBa-UM Your Cradit”
210 N. Cuylar 6651613

TEXAS PRINTING COMPANY
319 N. Ballard 669-7941

TOP O' TEXAS NEW & USED CARS
A W orh^ Frland

AhMsIon A StarKwaattwr Its., Pampa, Tx. 6651M1

WRIGHT FASHIONS
212 N. Cuylar SS5I433

dwfdi Diractory
.425 N Word

i- •

Adventist
ScvanthDcw Advenhit 

Fronklm E Home, m m » »  ...............

Apostolic
. tov**>2SSrSunon Poelor..................... 711 C. Honreswr

Assembly of God y j • 
" t i t   H «**«  ax

........  ....................'«0L.A-
Ciuz del Colvano an

Rev DonielTrtiio ......................  6HAfwt5S
FiisiAncmMyofG^ s m c f W w

Rev. Sam Brow M d ........................................... SOOSCuyter
Skalytown Atiambiy of God

.O e n E W  .......................................... .

Baptist 7' yir
Borrert Baptist Oxxch

Rev Jock M. Greenwood........................................... ••*7’
Cahaxy Baptist Oxxch

BuriHickerson ......................................900 E. 23r*5lrxet
Central BopliM Church . .  -

Rev Ah^ Hhhnxwier ..............Storkweolher & Browrxng

I C l S . ' S f f l i ' " ? ' ............................ ! I 7 N . « W

“ S i S S S S S .........................................
First Boptist Church _ ______ *

Rev. Rolph W. Hovey Poster. • • ............Mobaetia fx
Fits» Boptist Church (Lefon)

Rev Ger<e Loncotter .......................................3 151. ath
First Boplis» Church (SkeSytown)

Rev Mihoo Thompjon SkeSytown
First FreewiS Baptist

L.C Lynch, Poster 326 N. Rider
Hghkxtd Boptist CtHXch ,301 N Bonk.

. 1100 W Crmvtord

.Stotkweolher & Kingemd

Hobart Boolist Chixch 
Rev. Haskell O. Wilson 

Pompo Boptitf Temple 
Rev. Jerry A. West 

Lberty Misiiottary Baptist Church 
Rev. Donny Courtrtey

........ ..................... 512WosfKinB*»««

................. 807 S. Born..
^ogressive Baptist Church

514 N. Well

New Hope Baptist Church
Rev V.C Mortin.........

Groce Baptist Church
Pastor Jim Neal .........

Folth Baptist Church 
Joe Wotson, Postor

, 836 S.Groy 

404 Hartem St 

824 S. Bomes

324NoHto

Bible Church of Pampa
Roger Hubbord, Postor 300 W

Catholic
St. Vincent de Poul Catholic Chixch 

Father Joaoph S trife  ...............

Christian
Hi-Lond Christian Church 
Dwight Brown, P o s to r................

.2300N.HelMrt

.1615 N. Banks

First Christian Church (wscipcesof
CHRIST)

Or Bi B<»weH .......  1633 N Nehon

Christian Science
A R Rober. Reader 901 N. Frost

Church of the Brethren
Rev Bryce Hubbard .....................................600 N Frost

Church of Christ
Centred ChiKh of Christ

John S Fot*eM.. (MiniiteF) .....___ ,. ̂ . .500 N SomaK-We
Church of Christ. • .

Woyne Lemons, Mixster .........t .Oklahomo Street
Chirch of Christ (Lefors).

Dovid VJulti, Minister .....................  Lefors
Church of Christ 

Gent Gtoeser Mmister 
Pdmpo Ohjtt h nf Christ .

terry Schroder, Minister 
SkeNyte wr) Church of Christ

Mary Elen & Harvester 

738McCu»ou9h 
..........  ....... SkeHytown

WestskJe Church of Christ
Biky T Jorws, Ministef ........................ 16)2 W. Kentucky
WeHs Street Church of Christ 400 N WeNs

White Deer Church of Christ
Ross Blosingome, MFiister............................. White Deer

Church of God
J W HiN 1123 Gwendolen

Johnson Temple Church ot God in Christ 324 Starkweather

Church of God of Prophecy
Rev Billy Guess __ Corner òi West & Buckler
Church of Jesus Christ 

of Latter Day Saints
Bistìop Dole G. Thorum ..................................731 Sloan

Church of the Nazarene
IRev D.J. Moppus ................................. 510 N West

Episcopal
St Motthew'i Eptscopol Church 

Folher Ronald L. McCrory .....................72l w. Browrung

Foursquare Gospel
Rm ««hordLont ................... 712 Lefors

Opali Door Church of (iod in Christ
Elder A T Anderson, Postor ...................... 404 Olohomo

Full Gospel Assembly
Lomor FuN Gospel Assembly

Rev Gene Alen 1200 S. Sumner

Jehovah's Witnesses
1/0) Coffee

Johnson Temale Church of 
God In Christ
Rev ASen Johnson . 324 S. Starkweather

Lutheran
Zion Lutheran Church

NSniodist............................................1200 Dunoon
Horroh Methodist Chwch

p S i e v , , , ..................
Dr. Ridiioid Wtiifwam ...................  201 E Fiwtm
^  MethodXt EpiKaigal Chiirch
H R. Johnson Minister t i_

Si Raul Methodist Church ’ ......................................
RoycaWomock .......................................511 N. Hobort

Non-Denomination
Christian Center

n S J iS v 'S S : :: “ "sSCC
c— MWdkmuy .........

P^ecostal Holiness
Firg RxnNcusMl Hekness Chiech

.............™ * i “ ‘
Rwr.CeelFwiNwin ..................................1733 N. Banks

Pentecostal United
UtWod RmtacosMl O w ch .

Rev, MM. Veoch ...................... m

Presbyterian
Fbw Awbytwion Church

Rav.JaaMiLTumw .............................. . .  525N.Gray

Salvation Army
r Copt. Ffonds Goty ..................... -S. Cuytar o f Tixit

t a E S K h iS  C h u r c h

Ptastor Bonnie Aorwesan.......................... .523 W. Foalar

. t . V

MHr* • -mm
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Ik GREAT SHOES!
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GREAT NAMES! 

GREAT PRICES!
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HEEL LOOKS”
rtg. 21.00 to 20.00

to

Thoto
Stylos
Plus Others.

Shoe Sale

Those 
Stylos 
Plus others

rog. 39.00 
to 42.00

0 0
Off

Entire Stock 
Ohildrons, Ladies, Mens 

rog. 12.96 to 34.95

SUPER
SPECIAL
Leather Look

Hikes

$ .

IS ^ BeoUs OPEM TIL
9 P.M.
Mon.<Sat. 

PAMPA MALL

DearAbby
eAMPA mm Md̂ r. M. IMI f

Couple regret poor neighbor relations
By Abigail Van Buren

DEAR ABBY; Thia ia .  letter I wouM like ray MighbMt to 
aee. PerhaiM yo«  ooluran will reach thran:

“Dear Neifhbora,
“I am reminiadng today over the !25 yeara that are have 

been your neighbora. When we moved here from out of atata, 
we waited for you to welcome ua. Yon never did.

“We are a decent, reapectahle family. M a ^  our children 
were a little noiay at timea, and our graaa waa uncut once in 
a while, and our religion waa different from youra — ao yon 
ignored us.

“Events in our lives — births, graduations, weddingo, 
deaths — came and went with no acknowledgments f rm
you.

“Now that we are all old and the children are gone from 
the street, shall we be hypocritical amd mourn your deaths, 
or regret your moving away?

“I think not We are all poorer for having ignored one 
another, but we survived. May our children extend ttie hand 
of friendship to their neighbors.”

AGNES IN CULVER CITY, CALIF.t

DEAR AGNES: What’s done is done, bnt times have 
changed. Neighbors need each other today for seca- 
rity as well as for the sake of old-fashioned fHend- 
ship.

This is a plea for people to reach out and offer their 
friendship to the newcomers in the neighborhood. 
And if the welcome is slow in coming, the newcomers 
should initiate the dialogue.

Nothing separates like silence.

DEAR ABBY: One of my relatives intimidates me every 
time I use the word “supper” — as though it is a long- 
outdated word used only by uneducated peasants.

Abby, if you had invited guests to a large, heavy meal on 
Sunday around noon, how would you feel if they said, 
“Thanks for the ‘lunch’”? And if you served soup and 
crackers for an evening meal, should you be thanked for 
“dinner”?

Just what is the correct name for the heaviest meal of the 
day if it is served at noon? And what would you call the 
lightest meal of the day if it is served at night? Thank you.

CONFUSED IN PASADENA

"Cher"
Burgondy leather 
Blue leather 
Tort leother

"Chic"
Tan leather

"Christi" 
Brown Suede 
Ton leother 
Burgortdy leather

Dexter

TOTE BAGS
(a $7.00 value) 
While they last 

with a purchase of any 
"D EXTER"

Brand Ladies Shoes

D EA R  CO N FU SED : ’’D ianar”  U  tha prineipul » mU 
of the d^r. **Luiidi’* I .  .  Hfirt ■ sal — UMmlly aatau M  
■ooB. A a d i a  tha avoBiug b m I w haa diaaor 
i .  takaa at aooa.

If I*m ia  arror, 1*U aat my WabMar’a dietioaary for 
“sappar" baeaaw l ’va aliaadjr had “diaasr.” YotTn  
wakoaM.

DEAR ABBY: I am a man wUh a problem Fvc nsvor scan 
in yoar coluuK tha tanibk enrat of M ng a radhsad! I’m 32 
yaara old, oad I caq’t got a giri baeanot of my rod hair. AU 
my lolativaa tall ma I’m good-looking, bat they probably feel 
tony for BMk

I hats fsoUng like a firoak. Is than a dnb for radhaaded 
man I could join? When paoplo with the oama problem gat 
together, they tend to help each other, and I aare do need 
help. Thanka.

better  d e a d  t h a n  red

DEAR RED: I know o f ao clah for rodhoada, but 1 
kaow a lot o f an a  who woold be happy to have a head 
fhll of hair — regardleas of the ooior.

There are m eay good-lookiaif, eoeceesfal red
headed mea: Rad ta ttooa . Red SkeHoa, aad that 
heart-breaker o f  oil tiame, Vaa Johaeoal Cheer up, 
RedI You doa’t have a problem. It’e  aU ia yoar head.

Everybody aeeds ftrieads. For aouM practical tipa 
on how to be popolar, get Abby’a Fopolority booklet. 
S e n d fl plue e  toag, eelf-eddreeeed etamped (87 ceate) 
envelope to Abby, Popularity, P.O. Box 38R28, 
Hollywood, Calif. B00S8.

Lifestyles

FALL LEAGUES
Now Forming

CALL: 665-3422 
665-5181

H yw * M d f  h w . .  I
Mil taMi . . . rdwT M

Harvostor Lonas
1401 S. Hobart .

EASY, FAST  
PRO FESSIO NAL

Rug Doctor m akes it easy  to 
c lean  your c a rp e ts  and 
upho lstery  in your house, 
au to  and  R V Do it your
self and  se e  th e  results!

R en t T h e  Rug Doctor« Stonmmg Metf At Dirt

G AS-N -G O
119 E. Brown

(Across from Dairy Queen)
669-9030

PornOQ Mall Store Only!

OLD FASHION 
CEILING FANS

Reg. 299.00 
SAVE NOW

| 0 0
WITH 
THIS 
AD

CANE BLADES 
UGHT KIT INCLUDED

SAVE
UP TO 40%
ON YOUR 

U nU T Y  BILLS 
.

a  52” Antiaae Brass 
or PoliaBed Brass 

a  Sealed Bearings 
a  5 Year Warranty 
a  Variable Speed 
aReverseUe

iH A T T IS
U ^ ' I A D Y ' '  

PAMPA MALL
665 4̂ 1

AMERICAN FANS JNC;
of Waco, Tex*.

WILL BE IN PAMPA 
FRIDAY A SATURDAY 

AUGUST 20 A 21 
lOtOa a.m. to 7:00 p.m.

AT lAY ROTHES TRUCK TERMINAL 
PhilUp. 66 - 821 W. Baowa

SUNDAY, AUGUST 22, WE WILL 
BE AT THE GOURTHOUSE SQUARE,

W HEELER. TEXAS!
BUY WITH CONFIDENCE

ir-,-'i.'fî. -

f
\¡r. *
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How Gray County got its name
BV GENA WALLS

Were you able to aniwer last week’s puzxlet If 
your ancestor was married in Gray County in the 
late llOO's, you might try searching the records in 
Clay, Wheeler or Roberts Counties.

Ilie Act of 1176 created M counties in the 
Panhandle • Plains region and attached nine of 
them including Gray to Clay County at tlie southern 
border of Oklahoma. In IMl, it was attached to 
Wheeler County and in 1895 the 24th legislature 
attached it to Roberts County.

It remained an attachment of Roberts County for 
judicial purposes until its organisation in 1902.

Gray County was named for Judge Peter W. 
Gray, “an unflinching patriot and incorruptible 
Judge”. The legislature had stipulated that the new 
counUes were to be named for men who had 
distineuished themselves or who had died in some 
notable battle in behalf of Texas. Gray was a 
Virginian, reared and educated in Houston, Texas.

He was a member of the first legislature of Texas, a 
member of the Confederate Congress during the 
Civil War, and in 1874 was appointed Judge of the 
Supreme Court.

The Federal Census of 1880 for Gray County 
shows seven dwellings and twelve different 
families represented. Surnames of the head of each 
househod include; Wilks, Truby, Ward, Lefors, 
Baal, Peterson, Grimes, Coots, Vail, Ross and 
Leach.

The primary occupations were farming and 
cattle, 'hie birthplaces varied, people coming from 
the northern as welt as the southern states, 
England, Gwmany, Canada and Mexico.

’Ihe only negro man listed on the census for the 
county was a man, J. E. McElvaine, from Missouri 
who was employed as a cook.

Who is the oldest resident in Gray County? 
Perhaps yo know this person, it might be your 
grandparent, a neighbor or a member of your

church. I hope to interview this person for a futfue 
coinmn. Send the name, age, addren >»<1 phon(. 
number of the person you think might qualify, as 
well as your own name and phone number to Gena 
Walls, The Pampa News, P. 0. Drawer 2198, 
Pampa, Texas, 79085.

Special Note of Interest:
Mrs. Stella Braahears Wilkie, age 94, 523 Sloan, 

Pampa, will be attending the Braahears family 
reunion August 27 and 28 in Salado, Texas. She is 
excited about her flrst airplane ride and meetingaR 
of her family. Mrs. Wilkie will tell her relatipna, 
about the early days of Texas and how she and her 
sister staked a homestead claim, building their owq 
house and making the improvements on the land. 
She was bom in Eastland County, lived in Mesa 
Mexico for several years and moved to Gray 
County in 1929. She is a "pioneer" and a credit to 
women of the west. —Gena.

At Wü̂ s End i

Guests coming? Call a decorator
ByERMABOMBECK

There are only two incentives I know for cleaning 
a house: You're going to sell it or you’re expecting 
house guests.

Of the two, the latter is the more compelling. I 
have seen women postpone death to move 
refrigerators, paint the insides of closets and buff 
the driveway.

There is something about letting people see the 
way we really live that sUrU the adrenalin.

The can opener, the salt and pepper, the 
canisters, the paper towels. Everything goes until I 
get the effect I’m looking for; a sterile recovery

Anticipating needs is another one of my strong 
suits. In the guest room, I put cold tablets, Ace 
bandages, flashlight, mouthwash, dental floss, 
shampoo, a deck of cards and a list of emergency 
phone numbers. (There’s no phone in the guest 
room.) I have no idea why I do this.

I’m also big on bathrooms being color 
coordinated and comfortable — like you're going to 
be spending a day or two hanging around the sink.

Maybe because everyone does it. Whqn we visited 
our in - laws in Flordia a few years ago a sign 
flapped on the front door that read “THIS HOUSE 
IS CLEAN! We’ve worked like dogs in this place for 
three days. Please notice the return air vents that 
have been vacuumed”  Signed the Management.

Probably the msot extreme case of Visitors 
Fever 1 have ever witnessed was a few summers 
ago when I visited relatives in the Midwest. An 
uncle met me in the center of town to direct me to 
the house. “You’ve got to do something about those

women,” he said, “They’re killing themselves.” .
The house was quiet when we got there. Blooming 

flowers lined the walk, the roots still square from 
the plastic pots. The pile of trash in the garage was 
stacked high with new carpet remnants, discarded 
boxes that held kitchen tile and light fixtures. 
Inside the odor of wallpaper paste and paint 
permeated the air. A WET PAINT sign lined the 
stairway. One aunt was screwing a chrome towel 
bar in the bathroom wall, while the other one hung 
shower curtains from a box.

They looked up startled, “We’re just picking up a 
bit.”

“Then I’ll just hang up my old rags,” I said. I put 
down the piece of luggage with the price tag still on 
it and the keys still on the handle and unpacked a 
brand new wardrobe, including underwear.

We’re all alike. :

Veter
straig
electr
Scrug
formi
(APL

Lupus onstage in Amarillo Dr. Lamb

“Early to Bed,” a comedy that brings a 
wealth of healthy “early - to - rise” laughter 
to audiences, opened Wednesday, August 18, 
at Amarillo’s Country Squire Dinner Theatre.

Star of the show is Peter Lupus, who for 
seven seasons played the brawny Will 
A rm itage in the te lev ision  se rie s  
"Mission:Impo8sible.” The series is being 
shown at present in 88 countries around the 
world.

A body • building enthusiast, Mr. Lupus is a 
former “Mr. Indiana,” Mr. Hercules” and 
"Mr.. International Health”  In 1974 he was 
honored by Sigma Chi Fraternity as “A 
Significant Sig”  Playgirl Magazine voted

him “Man of the Year,” and he was also 
voted Best Built Actor by the World Body 
Building Guild.

Lupus recently completed taping 130 half • 
hour TV shows called “Peter Lupus’ Body 
Shop,” and is the author of a book. “Pete 
Lupus' Guide to Radiant Health and Beauty.

“Early to Bed.” starring Peter Lupus, will 
be onstage at Country Squire, I - 40 and Grand 
in A m arillo , through September 12. 
Performances are Tuesday through Sunday 
evenings each week, with buffet food service 
beginning at 6:30 p. m. followed by a musical 
revue by the Country Rogues. Curtain time is 
8p. m.

Middle-aged woman is puzzled by weight gain
By Lawicwec I sa* , MJ>.

DEAR m .  L A M B -I am 
44 years old, 5 feet 10 and 
weighed 140 pounds for the 
past eight years. I had main
tained this weight by being 
fairly active and watching 
what I ate.

About four nnonths ago I 
took up running and nqw run 
between two and five miles 
every day at an eight minute 
per mile pace. I still eat the

food that I did before I took- 
up running.

My question is, why have I 
gained about five pounds? I 
was under the impression 
that by doing this much 
exercise I would be able to 
eat more and still maintain 
my 140 pound weight. Obvi-

beiM «I
puimed by 4he wuig#it ffdn. 
My other physical actratíes

same type and amount of

We Service Kirby 
& Hoover Vacuum 

Cleaners 
YOUR SINGER 

DEALER 
665-2383

ATTENTION ALL (GRANDMOTHERS

are still the same as before I 
took up nmning.

DEAR READER -  I 
learned a long time ago not 
to accept as a fact every-
thing pie told me. You
may you are eating.

and drinking, the same num
ber of calories but that 
remains to be proved. You 
would need to nave a food 
diary before and now to 
have a more correct idea.

But you can gain weight 
from exercise rather than 
losing weight. Remember 
that pounds on the scales do, 

,ApLoieqb.MBads of body (at. 
And pounds 00 the scales is a 
poor way to check your calo
ries eaten compared to calo
ries used.

If your statements are 
correct you may have devel-

rsome increase in mus- 
siae, perhaps in your 
legs. To illustrate what up-

pens — if you lose a i 
fat thatof body fat that eliminates 

3,500 calories of stored food 
enerm. But if yon gain a 
pound of muscle from your 
exerdSe that will represent 
only about 800 calories. You 
could have a net loss of 2,900 
calories and not lose a pound 
of weight. Body lat^unlains 
very little water n d  Mia 
high calorie tissue while 
muscles are 75 percent 
water and are low calorie 
tissue.

which can account for |  
minor weight gain. The' 
important thing for health b  
to eliminate fat. * ‘

Beyond that, as you 
increase endurance exends- 
es you may increase blood 
volume and body fluids

You will be interested Ri 
reading The Health Letter«! 
am sending yon, number 1|- 
12. Exerose Wise, whiqh 
ej^ores similar questhms. 
Ouwrs who want t r a  iasOe 
can send 75 cents with >a* • 
long, stamped, selt- 
addreased envelope for it |o 
me, in care of this newspa
per, P.O. Box 1551, Radio. 
City SUtkm, New York, NY 
10019.

r  ^

IF YOU'RE WONDERING HOW TO EARN 
EXTRA INCOME - WE'VE GOT THE ANSWER!

Lose Water Bloat with 
ODRINIL-Nature'sWay

Navco't Low. 
COTryUay 
Dtacounl Ortoo

MTABUTt
• 2 .7 9

Colonial Quilts, a local concern is now hir
ing Grandm others of all ages to make quilts 
in their own homes, at their own pace. All 
materials are furnished and the income is

*erfect Sleeper' 
Pillow Soft. It’

great!
€i

X M I ikuI .III
■ "” R E V c o ;: . :» i

If you would like more 
information give us a call. 

Monday - Saturday 665-1101 
Ask for Tom ^ ..

Thursday, Friday, Saturday

Nursery Clearance

w

H eavenly comfort! 
on top. i 

Firm, deep, 
support inside.*'

All remaining Trees & Shrubs
•V?

Price
All remaining nurseryv$tock at unbelievable 

Low, Low) Prices

4" S w e d ish  Ivy  ..
rag. $2.50 ÜaNt 2 par (

Perfect Sleeper*^ 
Executive Suite Serta

X££,nnouá^
aad Bardan Oañlar

22 0 1  NrrytOR Porfcwoy ” 7 '; ' , .  4431

iU G W  aiMPORT w rm  ULTRA FBM BUrPORT 
*mMv Soft." Sarta'a unlqw. uBn cnirfoit top conatiucBon M 
ndclad to an uxtiaowlhiary combhtoBon al hiiMiMna and uphnhtoiy 
and oouuM «Nh a  cuatoaa looaaad. daap qultod daaaaA.

TWIN FULL Q U ^  KING ^
* « 52*pc. Bct 3i>c. set

M b Iic ib  o f  t h e  fam o iiB  
M e e t  Sleeper*

- f

•120 »150ea. piece e t. piece

GRAHAM FURNITURE
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NO SATURDAY 
MATINEE THIS WEEK 
SUNDAY MATINEE 2:00
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At Ridgetnont High 

k Only the Rules get Busted!

H't Awwsome, 
Ibtaly Anvosomef

Tm 'U be gbUl yra camel

StANPENN JENNIfER JASON LEIGH JUDGE REINHaD 
PHOEBE CATES BRIAN BACKER ROBERT ROMANOS and RAY WALSTON 
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It’ll lift you up where 
you belong.
RICHARD G ERE 
DEBRA W INGER
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A New Dimension 
in Terror...
THERE WILL BE 

NOWHERE TO HIDE.
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By JOB EDWARDS 
1 Aasaciated Press Writer

NASHVILLE, Terni. (AP) 
-> Two or three times a week, 
Earl Scruggs picks up his 
bujo and practices.

“Nobody will ever get old 
enough to stop Imming," 
ttys the U-year-old Scrugp, 
acclaimed as one of the

as he sat in the den of his 
home in auburhan Nashville.

Scruggs h u  returned to a 
more aco»tiea l, straight 
country sound like he p la ^  
with long-time partner, the 
Into Leattt Flatt, for more 
than SI years before their Itn  
breakup in a dispute over

music. They were beet known 
for “ F oggy Mountain 
Breakdown,” played in the 
movie “Bonnie and Clyde,” 
and “The Ballad of Jed 
C la m p e tt"  from the  
te lev ision  show, “ The 
Beverly HiUbUlies."

Scruggs dncribes the 
forthcoming album as "pure 
country, earthy music,” andgreatest banjo players ever, __  coumry, eanny music," ana

And that's why Scrubs h u  i ^ O U l l t r y ^ W C S t C m  th* albiun with Hall in the

top recordings

Veteran banjo player Earl Scruggs is returning to the 
straight country music sound after flirting with an 
electrified, progressive sound for the past 10 years. 
Scruggs teamed with Lester Flatt for more than 20 years, 
forming one of the best- known duos in country music. 
(AP Laserphotoi
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All Sratt

surrounded himself with 
some of the finest talent 
available — home fresh, 
youthful test and some skilled 
savvy — on his iu t two 
albums.

Scruggs is currently  
working on an album with 
rising stars Lacy J. Dalton, 
Ricky Skaggs, Rodney 
Dillard and the Burrito 
Brothers. His current album 
on the market is “The 
Storyteller and the Banjo 
Man" with veteran country 
music entertainer Tom T. 
Hall.

For some 10 years, Scruggs 
used three of his sons in “tte 
Earl Sci^gs Revue.” That 
group disbanded 1th years 
ago so his sons could spend 
more time in Nashville 
instead of on the road at 
concerts.

“I feel I keep learning 
things from ‘the Revue' and 
from the other artists on 
these albums,” Scruggs said.

B e s t  s e l l i n g  
oountry-Westem records of 
the week baaed on Cashbos 
m a g a sln e’s nationwide 
survey:

1. “Nobody," Sylvia
1  "Hooky Tonkin',” Hank 

WUlianuJr.
3. “ Born To Run," 

Emmylou Harris
4. “I'm Goom Hire a Wino 

to Decorate Our Home,” 
David Friziell

5. “Ain't No Money,” 
RosanneCash

•. “Fool Hearted Memory,” 
George Strait

7. “Love Will Turn You 
Around,” Kenny Rogers

8. “Woman Do Know How 
to Carry On," Waylon 
Jennings

I. “I'm Not That Lonely 
Yet,” Reba

10. “Some Memories Just 
Wont Die,” Marty Robbins

Top O’ Texas OPEN 8:30 
I' SHOWTIMES 9:00

SIDE
ONE« With Burt & Dolly 

tills much fun Just 
C(Mildn*t be legal!

SIDE
TWO

J^jjJJ(g||AyMCOPICTU^

The Return of 
the  G reat 

A dventure.

^ i o F T H E  
\ LOST ARK

A PARAMOUNT | f y » l  
PICTURE 1 * ^ 1

same vein.
In "the Earl Scruggs 

Revue,” he used electrified 
music and played on co lle t  
campuses with Top 40 groups 
juch u  the Doobie Brothers. 
It w u a stunning departure 
from  th e tra d itio n a l 
Uuegraas sound he and Flatt 
who died in 1170, had made 
famous. 4,

But he's not necessarily 
returning full time to the 
Flatt and Scruggs style music 
and forsaking the more 
modem sound he and his so »  
produced.

“The 10 or 11 y » rs  I was 
with the boys was rewarding 
f in a n c ia lly  and very  
enjoyable,” he said.

By ROBERT WELLER 
Associated Press WrMor

SUN CITY, Bopbuthatswana (AP) -  
Twenty-five years, more than 80 million 
records and 78 albums later, stager Paul 
Anka says he's been such a whipping success 
becauae he writes “for the masses.”

“I am a people's writer,” he says. “I don’t 
write for paeudo-intellectuiüs.”

Anka, who was performing at tWs 
gambling raeort in the African veld, said that 
he survived the 1868s by writing. “1 WM the 
ugly kid, not one of the pretty b ^  they were 
selliif.”
' He h u  written nsqiw Bum 480 songs, from 
pop smashes, jwdh as “Diana” and “Put 
Your Head ed My Shoulder,” to more recent 
hits, such M “You're Having My Baby,” to 
ballads, such u  “My Way” u d  the theme to 
the movie, “The Long^ Day.”

Butter this yeu , he released the album, 
“Both Sides of Love,” recorded In Nashville. 
He's currently recording amthu.

Anka wrote for such entertainment giants 
as Frank Staatra, Bubra Streisand, Tom 
Jones, Unda Ronstadt and Buddy Holly.

Anka, a 40-yeUiOld Caudian of Lebueae 
descent, h u  come a long way from the days 
when he thumbed his way to California to 
r e c o r d  a t u n e  c a l l e d  
“BlauwUdebeastfontein,” a novelty song 
taken from the u m e of an Africu town 
whose » m e  m ea» blue wildebeest fountain. 

“It w u  quite an attractive song, actually,”

he said. “And 1 soM R with a hpef honenty 
and sineertty, like a little kid. And thqr went 
for R. Anyway, it came out, and I w u  stiffed 
aaafnilureatlf.”

|ta  returned to Ottawa, where his parenL 
ran raotauranta. But he didn't stay long, f l  
needed to get to New York,” he said. “IG« 
food atoros were runidng a contest w  
Campbell Soups. Whoever colleeted the moM 
soup wuppperTwould go to New York.

'Rb I got n job at tte IGA food stores so 1 
eouM be dose to the soup ca n ,” he sai I. 
“And I am watching everybody that’s buyii g 
soup, phis I'm stulitag them out of tie  
wardwuse. Anyway, I win the contest u d  | o 
toNewYork.” * •

Ankn returned krtMlyuTCtuda and wrap 
a song about u  older ̂ 1  who babyut for h s 
youngu brothu. Hu name w u  D iau, and 
the song sold more th u  18 milliM coptas.

He now ttvn in Carmel. Calif., with h|s 
wife, Anne, a fermu modpl. u d  their fiSe 
dughters. He spends nhoutJljveeks a yepr 
doing concert tours on the road.

His family is a qouce of material fu  his 
songs, he says, but anything he obsuvu c u  
be u  inspiration.

”1 w u  going on promotion tours after 
writing ‘D iua,’ and I'd see them duciiig ht 
proms with their buds on u ch  other's 
shoulders. It w u  just that simple: 'Put Yoiv 
HendonMyShouldu.”'

Staatra told him to write a song becaoe 
w u  retiring. Anka did — “My Way.”

by Mary Ann Cooper|
%
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CARLA BORELLI play* 
Reena in N B C-TV ’s 
“Te«a»".

G ir l - w a tc h e r s ,  t a k e  
note: That sta tuesque,
seemingly aloof beauty 
you 're  w atching could  be  
w atching you. That is, if 
she 's Carla Borelli, w ho 
plays th e  e legant R eena 
D e k k e r  o n  N B C -T V 's 
“ Texas". O n e  of C arla’s 
favorite pastim es is sitting 
in glam orous h o te l lobbies 
— and simply watching.

Says C a rla :  “ H o te l  
lobbies are th e  greatest 
places to  observe people , 
which is what acting is all 
a b o u t .  L o b b ie s  a r e  
beautifully deco ra ted , well 
p ro tec ted  and -- most 
im portantly -  they  have 
th e  softest chairs. All types 
of people  walk th rough  
them  and part of an acto r’s 
talent is being  sensitive to  
o ther people.

"By w atching peo p le 's  
body language and voice 
patterns I try to  learn what 
th ey ’re all about w ithout 
listening to  what they say. 
As an actress. I can 't afford 
to limit my exposure  to the  
world -- eventually I draw 
on m uch of what I see .”

C arla’s exposure  has 
been vast, indeed. " I ’ve 
been sitting in lobbies all 
my life." she  admits. "M y 
grandm other initiated me. 
She used to  take me ou t for 
hot chocolate w hen I was a 
child in San Francisco, and 
then to o n e  of th e  fancier 
h o te ls  to  w a tc h  th e  
activity. Later, I becam e a 
child m odel and w ould 
often wait for my parents 
to pick m e up in th e  lobby 
of th e  hotel that had 
hosted th e  fashion show. 
Recently, w hen I went 
back to San Francisco for 
Christmas and a tten d ed  a 
cotillion at th e  Palace 
Hotel, I co u ld n ’t wait to 
walk th rough  its lobby to 
see how it had  ch an g ed ."  
the  show atA.also products 
of today 's cu ltare . Said 
Kobe: “ M en have had a

hard  tim e adjusting to  
their ro le as w om en have 
g o t t e n  s t r o n g e r  a n d  
m oved into areas that 
be longed  essentially to  
m en l^ fo re . But, ou r m en 
can work, love and  walk 
th rough  life hand-in-hand  
with w om en.”

A nother im portant type 
of relationship exp lo red  in 
Judith and Brette W heeler’s 
story is th e  classic m other- 
daugh ter tension. Kobe 
said: “ The tim e has com e 
for us to  start dealing with 
th e  conflicts Nancy Friday 
w ro te  a b o u t  in ‘My 
M other, My • Self.’ Very 
o f t e n  m o t h e r s  a n d  
daughters can ’t get along 
because their goals a re  not 
th e  same. Yet, no  m atter 
how old a w om an is or how 
m uch she's accom plished, 
she still wants her m other 
to  love her and appreciate 
her for what she  is, not 
what he r m other w ants her 
to  b e .”

Kobe is also p roud  of the  
way in which “ Texas” 
portrays fem ale friend
ship. She con tinued : “ It’s 

..very unusual to  show 
female bonding like Ruby 
and Lurlene's on  te le 
vision. They w on’t becom e 
arch rivals for th e  sam e 
man and that's a lot 
different from most o ther 
daytim e shows. People 
h a v e n ’t sp o k e n  m uch  
a b o u t  t r u e  fr ie n d s h ip  
betw een  w om en, but, it’s 
happening  in th e  world 
today.”

DAYS OF OUR LIVES -
M arlena helps R enee deal 
with her feelings about 
David and she winds up 
m aking love with David. 
Trish has left town. Evan 
admits to  Stefano that 
Sandy w ould m ake a 
perfect wife but Evan 
intends to  have m ore than  
o n e  w om an in his life. 
S an d y  a c c e p ts  E v an ’s 
p r o p o s a l .  N e il m ak e s  
M arie prom ise to  befriend 
Liz. Anna files for divorce. 
THIS WEEK: David and 
R enee get closer. M arie is 
crazy about Neil.
ONE LIFE TO LIFE -  A 
m ysterious fire breaks out 
at th e  studio. Georgina 
plans to  go  to  California. 
Pat and Tony decide to  get 
m arried. Bo’s relatives 
com e to  tow n for a family 
reunion. Drew may go 
after Asa because he  took 
over th e  family fortune. 
Katrina and Mary have 
g one  away.

THIS WEEK: Jenny is in 
hiding. M arco does som e 
questioning.
AU MV CHILDREN -  Liza 
is at G reg 's house w hen 
sh e  learns that her m other 
will not re tu rn  and is 
c o m f o r t e d  by  G re g .  
Phoebe  is angry with 
C huck for wanting to  
marry Carrie. Ray is back in 
prison bu t he  plays hero  
and  may have a chance  for 
parole. O pal sees Langley 
and  tells him that he 
should  get his divorce 
p roceed ings going. Jessie 
has a fantasy abou t Angie. 
THIS WEEK: O pal is in for a 
shock. Jenny dream s of 
Greg.
RYAN’S HOPE -  Joe has a
m eeting  with C hina bu t it 
com es to  nothing. O rson 
vo lun teers to  kill Joe for 
China in exchange for a 
free ticket ou t of th e  
country. China accepts th e  
idea. D om inick w arns Joe 
to  be  careful in front of 
Siobhan. M aeve is going to 
e n te r  a n o th e r  d a n c e  
con test desp ite  Johnny’s 
d isa p p ro v a l. K irk lan d ’s 
party is m arred  by Kim’s 
fall.
THIS WEEK: Kim resents 
Amanda. O rson stalks Joe. 
ANOTHER WORLD ~
S te v e  w a k e s  u p  a n d  
recognizes Rachel. The 
m ovie set is vandalized 
and police a re  called in to 
investigate. Steve tells 
Alice that even th ough  he 
loves Rachel he  will still 
h o n o r  h is  m a r r i a g e  
com m ittm ent to  Alice. She 
is thinking it over. Cecile 
and Alma rem ove all traces 
of th e  bug from  Sandy’s 
apartm ent. M ilo is trippM i 
and hurts his head  and 
Julia is pushed  dow n a 
stairwell while filming a 
scene.
THIS W UK: The phantom  
of th e  m ovie set strikes 
again. Alice holds off on 
m aking a decision.
EDGE OF NIGHT -  Derek 
tells Raven h e  is on  to  her 
gam e of trying to  im pree 
Sky. Valerie tells M ike and 
Nancy she is very m uch 
a ttracted  to  b o th  Sky and 
Jim. Raven fakes a drunk 
act and  goes to  sleep  on 
Sky’s bed. Sky, how ever 
throw s her out. Lumas’s 
attem pts to  kill Dam ien 
fail. Calvin tells Gavin he  is 
filing for divorce.
THIS WEEK: Raven does 
no t give up. Valerie must 
m ake a choice.
TEXAS — R eena tells Justin 
th e y  m u st e n d  th e i r

DAILY LUNCH BUFFET
$ 3 9 »

MIDNIGHT BUFFET
nUOAY A SATURDAY

$ 4 9 9

indiidM Solod Boreeee»e
SUNDAY BUFFET

$ 5 9 9

relationship to  he lp  h im ! 
win their custody fight, j 
Justin speaks with his i 
a ttorney and learns h e  1 
p r o b a b l y  w o n ’t g e t )  
custody. TJ tells Ashley h e ! 
hopes to  reestablish th e i r , 
lo v e .  B re t t  n a r r o w ly ' 
escapes a set acciden t, j 
G eorge takes R eena to ' 
d inner and runs in to  
Judith. Ruby re tu rr»  and  
learns that Allison has 
been  dating M ark. Joel 
p roposes to  Lurlene -but 
sh e  needs tim e to  think. 
THIS W EEK: L u r le n e  
s t r u g g l e s  w i t h  h e r  
decision. Judith is angry 
with G eorge.
SEARCH FOR TOMOR
ROW — Brian costs Suzi 
her jo b  w hen  he tries to  
talk som e sense in to  her 
but W arren saves th e  day 
by forcing Ernie to  h ire  her 
back. Gladys learns th e  
poker gam e is still o n  and 
reports lo r work. Tom 
accuses Jenny of being  
after Stu for his m oney. 
M artin kisses S tephanie 
after having a fight with 
Joanne. D ane flies to  
Amsterdam.
THIS W KK: The po k er 
gam e progresses. Joanne  is 
very upset. • 
G U ID IN G  LIG H T  -  
M organ fears her m arriage 
is over and Josh steps in to  
m ake tim e with her. Lesley 
Ann pleads for u n d e r
standing and w orries h e r .  
past will be m ade public. 
Hillary feels herself falling 
for Kelly all over again. 
Q u in t goes along With Silas 
for a chance  to  rescue 
Nola.
THIS WEEK: Mrs. R eardon 
is in a panic. Floyd is living 
high on th e  hog.
AS THE WORLD TURNS-  
M aggie warns Steve to  stay 
away from  Betsy. James 
tries to  m ake Barbara look 
unfit. Barbara begins to  
fear she’s losirtg her mirtd. 
B ob  a g r e e s  to  k e e p  
M iranda’s secret. Lisa’s 
secret is ou t. A nnie and 
Jeff pull together.
THIS W EEK: D e e  is 
d i s t u r b e d  o v e r  h e r  
attraction to  James. Ariel 
evens th e  score.
CAfITOL — Trey presses 
M yrna to  carry o u t her 
p l a n .  S l o a n e  c a u s e s  
problem s for Julie. Brenda 
goes to  Julie for advice and 
support.
THE YOUNG AND THE 
RBTLESS — Earl asks Kay to 
help him deal with 
Caroline. Andy may have 
found a due to help Carl. 
Jack lowers the boom on 
•ill.
ANOTHER LIFE -  Tab
blackmails Nancy de- 
ntandittg $50,000 or he will 
tell Charles she can wNk. 
Carla pleads with Jette to 
agree to marriage counsel
ing after she admins she 
slept with other men. 
Miram asks Webster to 
stop Naitcy from marrying 
Charles.
THIS W EB : Terry missis 
Socn. Lori is terrorized.

GENERAL HOSTITAl ' -  
Marfc Dante appears after 
an absence of a few years. 
Lee advices Monica and 
Alan to settle  their 
differences in order to 
banie Susan’s three million 
dollar suit. Charles has an 
attack at the Star and Mark 
rushes to his aid. Fadde Is 
shot. Blackie’s mother dies 
and he is disparate to pat 
money for the fnneraL
D O C T O R S  •• S teve
beNeves he may be a victim 
of the plaque. ANhu 
orders a quarantine.
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Pampa spikeris defeat Amarillo M
i; ' ,

So
, Panipa High's vottejrbaU team turned back 
Amarillo High, IC-U. U-U and lS-7, in an 
eichliig match Thursday night at Harverier

Amarillo High took a 14-10 lead In the
ofMoer, but Pampa bounced back to tie things
at 14«11, then went onto win, 10-14.

AH8 claimed the second game. lS-12, to 
force a tie-breaker, which the Lady 
Harvesters won, lS-7.

Pampa is now 1-1 after dropping its season 
opener to Pah) Duro.

Pampa High coach Roxie Johnson said 
outstanding execution from the entire team 
and outstanding serving by S-11 senior Keva 
Richardson h e l ^  nail down the victory.

PanqM loat two Junior varaMy matches to! 
AnuriUo High. Pampa JVs lost the first twei 
games of the first match, than wen the first 
game of the second match before dropping 
the final two games.

Panrpa com petes in the Lubbock 
Tmimanient this weekend, meeting Hereford 
at 10 a.m. Friday in the opening roimd.

nwre are II schools entered. The finals ari 
Saturday.

Pampa travels to Caprock this Tuesday foe 
a regular-season match. The next homd 
match is Thursday against Tascosa, starting 
at4p.m. j

Pampa begins District 1-4A play Sept. 23 al 
Dumas.

Gold Cup race slated Simday 
with Higheaster jet favored

A

RUIDOSO DOWNS, N.M. (AP) -  Former 
All-American Futurity winner Highessterjet 
and the outstanding marcs Rule The Deck 
and Baby Hold On head the field for Sunday's 
inaugural running at Ruidoso Downs of the 
|M0,730 All-American Gold Cup race for 
older quarter horses.

The race, with |4M,36$ going to the winner, 
is the first of the track's three richest races, 
all of which will be run in the final three 
weeks of the season. On Sunday, Aug. 29, the 
|1 million All-American Derby will be run, 
and the track closes its season with the |2.S 
million All-American Futurity, which this 
year guarantees the winning owner |1 
million.

The Gold Cup is for 4-year-olds with the 
derby featuring 3-year-ol^ and the futurity 
limited to 3-year-olds.

The field for the Gold Cup was determined 
from trials held earlier this month and Rule 
The Deck and Baby Hold On. two of the sevdn 
mares in the race, posted the top qualifyidg 
times.

Rule The Deck, owned by Dirk Jones of 
Lubbock, Texas, has won five of six races this 
season, including an awesonfie four length 
win in the Gold Cup trials. In her only loss.
Rule The Deck actually finished first in the 
tfscld's Champlonahip Classic at Ruidoso 
Downs on Aug. 1 but was disqualified and 
(Placed third.
' The past two years. Rule The Deck has won 
13 of 19 races and has earned more than 
1271,000. Her top qualifying time in the trials 
for the 440-yard distance was 23.02 seconds.

Keva Richardson of Pampa sends a shot over 
the outstretched arms of two Amarillo High
defenders during a volleyball match Thursday

at Harvester Fieldhou'se. Pampa won the 
match. 16-14,12-15 and 15-7.

(Staff Photo by Bruce Smith)

SPO R TS

WRANGLER
AND
LEVI

M ^

Boo! Cut— Cowboy Cut
100% Cotton Biuo Denim Joans

■ U i S i r i 12
student & Mens Sizes

Levi & Van Huesen 
Sport Shirts

rag. to 14JX) to 19JW

0 8 8

lii

Junior & Misses Designer Jeans
' by Jordacho— Calvin Klein 

Gloria V andorbilt^ J4.
Wrangler and Levi 
reg. 28J» to 58J»

ingier ano 
1. 28J» to

2 2 4 0 ,  4 4 8 0

Junior Tuxedo Shirt
Lt. Slut k Brown

P %

rog. 2BJI0

fi  -1 r

COMPUTER MAINTENANCE 
TECHNOLOGY

Loom to Maintain and Repoir Computers 
ot

C l a r e n t d o n  C o l l e g e

Registration is toking ploce NOW! 
Coll (806) 874-3571 or come by 

The Business Office and leorn 
moro about this exciting career

Start this foil and become o
TECHNICIAN IN DEMAND

0|Mn Dally f- f 
Closed Sunday 
Friday i  Saturday S a lt

The Saving Place*

CLEARANCE SPECIALS
LOWEST PRICES IN GRAY COUNTY

Assortment

Infant
Clothing

5 0 .  

7 5 %  „

Beach
Towels

P r ic e

Fresh 
Start \

Laundry Detergent  ̂
34.5 Oz. King Size if

« 1 . 9 9
our reg. $5.74 J-

5' Rigid Poly Simplicity & McCalls Candy
Swimming All Patterns Bars

Pools in Stock
*.

Mounds, Clarks, I 
M&M's, Summit 

1 Va O t Whonnera

^ 3 . 9 9
our reg. $12.97 / 2, P r ic e 1 0 * .

* V

i  Weed Control Oscillating Hershey’s
Snack Size

& Lawn Sprinkler w l lC I  V IV  V I A V

Bars
Fertilizer Water 39'x65'

M i l l  9
*:;:M lk Chocolote :  
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}^ampa Soccer Association will be signing 
Aip youngsters for its fall leagues 
^ tu rd a y . from 10 a m. until 4 p.m at the 
"'Touch of Brass ' in the Pampa Mall.

Players, coaches, assistant coaches, 
'jreferees and flagmen also need to 
j*egister. Registration will be be for 
■children four years old through adult.

Next Saturday (Aug. 281 the Association 
will conduct a coaches clinic at Austin | 
Elementary School from 8 a .^ .  to 4:30 
p.m. for beginning coaches and any 
interested person. Contact Keith Teague 
at 665-0037. Miles Cook at 665-3036 or Tim 
Epps at 665-2528 for more information.

(Staff Photo)

A L  roundup

Kansas Qty’s Gura becomes 
first hurler to win 15 games

NL roundup
Niekro puts

By U N  RAPPOPORT 
APIpwto WrRsr

Paseual Peres get lest trying to drive his way to 
the bellperk, but Phil Niekro was able to pet the 
AUenta Breves back on the right track.

“I never expected to pitch tonight," said Niekro 
after fUling In fer the A wOL Peres and pitchfaig the 
Braves to a i-4 victory over the Montreal Expos 
Thursday night. “I fett a Rtic mere tired than I 
usually do •> but sometimes when they catch you 
offjuard. it's good."

Mekro was thrown into the breach when Peres, a 
rriative newcomer to Atlanta, got lost when he 
rented a ear and drove himself to Atlanta Stadium' 
for the first time. He finally arrived in t te  first 
inning, and got slapped with a flOO fine for his 
tardineae.

"Sometimes you've got to get lost to find 
yourself," said Atlanta O nt baseman Bob Watson, 
obviously alluding to the Bravos' recent losing 
streak more than Peres's logistical problems.

Before Thursday n i^ t ,  the Braves had lost I t  of 
their last 31 games, and dropped into second place 
in the NL West after fostne a seemingly 
insurmountable t-gsme lead in le u  than three 
weeks.

Claudell Washington was the hitting hero for 
Atlanta, smashing a two-run homer and then a 
run-scoring single in the seventh for the winning 
run.

The Braves were losing 4-1 when they rallied to 
win with two runs in the Mventh off reliever Woodie 
Fryman, 7-1, on a ucrifice fly by Jerry Royster and 
Washington's RBI single. Niekro, 11-1, allowed only

PAMPA NUNS SrUay. A»SM« M, Ito l 13

Braves back on right track
thrM hits while pitching uven  innings and Gene ,LaCow with one out in the ISth and scored onthrM hits while pitching uven  innings and Gene 
Garber worked the final two innings to gsin his 21st 
save.

In other NL aetkm. it was Los Angeles 1, Chicago 
8; Pittsburgh I, S u  Prancisco 1; Houston 7, 
raiaddphla S ta l l  tanings; San Diego 4, St. Louis 1 
andCinctaMy I, New York 1.

GihsSiDsdfsrsI
Bill Bnckner whacked four hits, including a 

double aad a homer, u d  Jay Johnstone also 
homerod, leading a 17-hit Chicago attack as the 
CidM pouiided Los Angeles.

Ferguson Jenkins, 1-11, checked the NL 
West-luding Dodgers on four hits, walked three 
and struck out four in eight innings in gaining the 
272nd victory of his major league career. Dick 
TVtoow p itc M  the ninth inning for the Cubs, 
■Uowiu two hits.

Bob Welch, 144. who had won his previous five 
gsm a, w u  the loser.

“I'm always moUvated when it comes to hitting." 
said Buckner, brushing off questions about trying 
hta'der against his former teammates.

Cardiaalsl, P ad ru  1
Bob Forsch held San Diego scoreless for eight 

innings before needing heip from Bruce Sutter and 
trigm ed a two-run third inning with a leadoff 
double, pacing the Cardinais to their fifth straight 
victory. Tommy Herr and Lonnie Smith doubled 
home the St. Louis runs off Andy Hawkins after 
Forsch's double got St. Louis started.

Phillies i , Astros 1
Gary Matthews' doubled home the tie-breaking 

tun in the 19th inning. Manny Trilio singied off Mike

LaCoes with one out in the 19th and scored oa 
Matthews' hit. LaCoss intentionally walked Mike 
Schmidt and Bo Dias singled home an insuraoel 
run.

Philadel^is scored three times in the top of the 
ninth on RBI singles by Schmidt and Garry Maddox 
and G ^ g e  Vukovich's double to erase a 24 deficit, 
but the Astros tied U in the bottom of the inataf 
when Sid Monge walked Denny Walling with the 
bases loaded.

Giants 16, Pirates 9 ;
Jack Clark drove in six runs, five of them wiUi a 

threerun homer and two-run single in a nine-rya 
fifth inning that rallied San Francisco Giants Koit 
a 64 deficit. A leadoff home run by Chili Davis auQ 
a three-run shot by Jeff Leonard, who drove iniriVn 
runs, staked the Giants to a 44 advantage before 
Pittsburgh came to bat, but Renie Martin couldnl 
hold it. Johnny Ray, Bill Madlock and Dile B ^ iy  
homered for Pittsburgh.

Reds7,Mets4
Cesar Cedeno's single with one out in the bottom 

of the 14th inning scored pinch runner Mario Soto 
with the winning run.Duane Walker led off the 
inning with a single off Mike Scott and Soto ran for 
him. Dave Concepcion sacrificed Soto to second add 
Larry Büttner was walked intentionally.Cedeoo 
then ripped a singie down the third base line to 
score Soto.

Mookie Wilson’s b&ses-ioaded triple in the second 
inning helped the Mets to a 9-1 lead. The Reds 
eventually tied it with a run in the ninth agaibta 
Scott on Larry Büttner's infield hit.

By WILLIAM R. BARNARD 
AP Sports Writer

Larry Gura didn't take the 
easy road to become the first 
15-game w inner in the 
A m erican  League th is 
season.

The box score of the White 
Sox-Royals gam e looks 
routine enough, with Gura 
allowing Jive hits in seven 
shutout innings. But what the 
record books won’t show is 
th a t  the  K ansas City 
left-hander pitched almost 
the entire game with a groin 
muscle pull.

Royals M anager Dick 
Howser nervously watched 
the veteran left-hander work 

t in pain for seven innings

Boosters to meet
The public is invited to 

iieet new Pampa High 
lootball coach John Kendall 

fiduring a Harvester Booster 
IClub meeting a t -7:30 p.m. 
■ M onday n ig h t in the 
j fieldhouse film room.

Election of booster club 
ers for 19X2-93 will also be 

held, according to club 
president Randy Harris.

before ca lling  on Dan 
()uisenberry to get the last 
two outs of Kansas City's 34 
victory Thursday night.

"1 could See him grimace 
on some pitches.” Howser 
said. "He wanted to stay in 
the game, but we can’t afford 
to lose him. You don’t want to 
take a chance injuring his 
arm because he was changing 
his style.”

Gura, 15-8, who hasn't 
allowed a run in his last 17 
innings of pitching, outdueied 
LaMarr Hoyt, who also had 14 
victories going into the game.

“I really should have come 
out in the second, but I 
wanted to pitch.” Gura said. 
“1 couldn’t push off and it was 
affecting m e"

In o th e r AL games.  
M i l w a u k e e  o u t s c o r e d  
Oakland 10-6, Minnesota 
bombed Baltimore 9-3 and 
California defeated Boston 
65

Hoyt. 14-11, was nicked for 
single runs in the second, 
fourth and seventh as the 
White Sox, who have rallied 
in the past month to get in the 
AL West race, lost their third 
straight game.

Owners still undecided on Khim’s fate
Doubles got the Royals 

started in each of those 
innings.

Willie Aikens led off the 
second with a double and 
came around on groundnuts 
by Jerry Martin and Frank 
White. Martin doubled in the 
fourth and scored on a single 
by White, who led off the 
seven th  with a n o th e r  
two-base hit and went to third 
when John Wathan singled to 
chase Hoyt.

Salome Barojas almost got 
out of the jam, coaxing a 
double play grounder from 
Greg Pryor, while White held 
at third. Second baseman 
Tony Bernazard then made a 
good play on Willie Wilson's 
sharp grounder, but threw 
wildly to first, allowing White 
to score on what was ruled an 
infield hit.

“He pitched good enough to 
give us a chance to win it,” 
White Sox Manager Tony 
LaRussa said of Hoyt. "The 
other guy just pitched better. 
We had  ou r c h a n c e s  
throughout the game. We had 
guys on second base with less 
than two outs a couple of 
times and couldn't score.”

SAN DIEGO (AP) — He stood on the terrace ot 
his hotel suite, gazing acron  San Diego Bay and 
watching the boats pass. And the hours passed 
slowly for Bowie Kuhn as baseball's owners labored 
12 stories below on a compromise to save his job as 
commissioner of America’s game.

“I wasn’t thinking of jumping, I assure you," 
Kuhn said. “ I had sort of a sense of amused 
wonderment at what was going on below,” he said. 
“I was sad because nothing was resolved. It was not 
a very splendid day for baseball."

Two days of frustrating, confusing meetings on 
Tuesday and Wednesday failed to produce the 
compromise between Kuhn's supporters and 
antagonists. A vote on Kuhn's re-el^ ion  was put 
offutailNov. 1.

“There was a lot of laughter up here, too.” said 
Kuhn, who has ruled over major league baseball for 
the past 14 years. “ I wasn't alone too much. People 
drifted in and out.

“My wife (Luisa) was here, too. She doesn’t 
always travel with me but this was a critical time. 
It’s time* like these that you need your wife with
you.”

As those agonizing hours dragged on, Kuhn 
received supportive calls from his mother and his 
children.

"There was a distinctively family side to this.” 
Kuhn said. “The children called to say hello and my 
84-year-old mother called. Once a woman turns 80, 
it’s all right to mention her age.”

Kuhn’s contract expires Aug. 1, 1983 but ownera 
must vote on re-election at least six months before 
that time.

Under the age-old rules of baseball, Kuhn needs a 
threenjuarters majority in each league to keep his 
job. Four votes in the National League or five in the 
American could block re-election.

National League opponents appear to have the 
four votes they seek, but backers — who comprise 
the great nujority of owners — have manuevered 
to block a vote in an effort to reach a compromise 
that would save Kuhn’s job.

That’s where It becomes complicated. At the 
center of the impasse seems to be the powers of a 
proposed super administraitor to handle baseball’s 
business. The administraior has been assigned the 
acronym cooba (Chief Operating Officer of 
Business Affairs). Chief opponents want cooba on a 
ground equal to or higher than the commissioner. 
Kuhn and his supporters refuse to accept such a 
situtaion.

“I think I’m equipped to handle to business 
problems of baseball. However, if we can enhance 
our ability by bringing in new personnel. I’m for 
that," Kuhn said.

“I think we can find a fellow to help maximize our 
business operation, and I’m sure I can work with 
such a  person, "Kuhn said.

While refusing to be specific about the type of 
compromise he could accept, Kuhn says the 
prhnary concern of baseball and its commissioner 
must be to preserve the game’s integrity.

“1 want to be remembered for two things.” Kuhn 
said. '1  want it to be remembered that I was 
commissioner during a time of tremendous growth 
in the popularity of baseball, and that it was a time

in which no one could question the integrity of thq 
game.

“We may bewilder the public by the way we 
behave sometimes, but there never has been a 
doubt of the game’s integrity,” Kuhn sak).

When Kuhn replaced Gen. William Eckert as 
commissioner on Feb. 4, 1969, the game was mired 
in an attempt to restructure. There was a grand 
plan to combine league offices, streamline the 
game’s bureaucracy and bring baseball into the 
second half of the 20th century.

Restructuring failed then, but every indication |s 
that it will succeed this time. ;

“Not enough people perceived baseball to have 
the problems warranting that kind of a change 
then,” Kuhn said. “Now everyone can perceive 
them. That’s the big difference.”

Another big change in the office has come in the 
man himself

“You can’t be commissioner for 14 years and not 
change, for better or for worse,” Kuhn said. “ I hope 
I’ve changed for the better. I’ve become more 
philosophical.

"You’ve got to develop a sense of humor. You 
have to be able to stand back and laugh. That’s 
invaluable, or you’re apt to go slightly balmy. ”

This has not been Kuhn’s first battle fbr office. In 
1975, then-Oakland A’s owner Charlie 0. Finley led 
a “dump Bowie" campaign that nearly succeeded 
This time, the campaign has been led by owners 
Nelson Doubleday of the New York Mets, John 
McMullen of the Houston Astros and August Busch 
of the St. Louis Cardinals.
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Today's Crossword Puizle

* ACROSS
> • : 1 c>p<

SPtaytnQcanl 
* >  I  Vanatiaa

^  • -42 Pasitim«
13 Macaw genua
14 Nothing but 

»  - 1 5  laugh
boisterousty 

j. __ 16 Receiver of 
license

" 18 In pursuit of 
V  20 Have a meal 
> ! '-2 1  Octane 
1 numbers (abbf 

i ‘ . . ^ 2  Stale 
j - (abbr)

‘ • ' 23 Epochs 
'  "J25 Pipe fitting

unit
28 To be weary 

(Fng dial)
- 30 Resort near 

Venice
34 Demolishes
36 Latin poet
37 Without 

purpose
38 Debonair 

, 40 Russian news
' agency 

41 Copperfield’s 
wile

43 Negative 
conjunction

44 Arrange in 
layers

46 Mother
48 Spread to dry
51 Radiation 

measure 
(abbr)

52 Stage setting
56 Yodels
59 Rebellious 

demonstration
60 Hilarity
61 Exclamation
62 Inner (prefix)
63 Satiate
64 Subtle

Answer to Previous Purde

liC jQ lD L ]DDOGIOU 
□ D o n n o
□ O D  D U  

□ □ □  D O a  O D D  n
□ □ □  □ □ o

D D D  
□ 0 ( 1

□ □ □ □ □

65 Visual

DOWN

1 Norttwm 
constellation

2 Social club 
(abbr)

3 Mild expletive
4 More dry
5 Pat
6 Rubbed out
7 Inherent 

character
8 Actor Knotts
9 Preposition

10 Secluded 
valley

11 Organs of 
sight

17 Environment 
agency (abbr.) 

19 Venture
24 Sloppy person
25 Taunt
26 Goddess of 

fate
27 Skinny fish 
29 In equal

degree
31 _  - "the 

Terrible"
32 Dean Martin's 

nickname
33 River in 

Europe
35 Membranous 

pouch 
38 Home of 

Abraham

39 Batters
41 Dying events
42 Severe

experience 
45 Author Levin
47 Surface 

measure (pi.)
48 Boat type (pi.)
49 Songstress 

Fitzgerald
50 Composition 

lor two
53 One (Ger.)
54 Protuberance
55 English prep 

school
57 Sheltered side
58 Backward

1 2 3 4
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Astro-Graph
by bernice be(j^ osot

Conditions in general look 
quite promising tor you in the 
times ahead. However, you 
must guard against doing 
things which could put road
blocks in your own path.
LEO (J«V 23-Aug. 22) Your 
ideas are good and could be 
profitmakars today, but they 
may not bring in the large 
amounts you envision Be sat
isfied with small returns. Pre
dictions of what's in store for 
you in the seasons following 
your birth date and where to
look for your luck and opportu
nities are in your Astro-Graph.
Mall $1 for each to Astro- 

" Graph, Box 489. Radio City 
Station. N Y. 10019 Be sure to 
specify birth date.
VIROd (Aug. 2»-8epl. 22) 
Don't think that )ust because 
something works well for you. It 
holds true that it works the 
same for others. Allow for dif
ferences in personalities.
URRA (Sep(- 23-Ocf. 22) The 
options will be available to you 
today, but there is a possibility 
you may choose to put your 
faith in the wrong things. Make 
positive choices 
SCORPtO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Be 
on guard today if you come in 
contact with a nosy friend who 
always pries into your private 

' business If you're careless, 
you may inadvertently say 
more than you should 
SAOITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) Your possibilities for suc
cess will be greatly lessened 
today if your objectives are 
fuzzy Have a clear-cut picture 
ot what you want._____________

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
When making decisions today, 
don't be so concerned with the 
Immediate that you fail to see 
how It may affect your future. 
Both are important.
AQUARRIS (Jan. 20-Fab. I t )  
Someone with whom you may 
be associating today could 
have extravagant whims, but 
slow on the draw when the time 
comes to pay the check. 
PISCES (Fab. 30-Mardi 20) 
Don't be taken in today by a 
pretended ally who might act 
against your Interests when the 
chips are down. This person 
has fooled you before.

ARIES (March 21-Apcll I t )  
You have the smarts to accom
plish big things today. Unfor
tunately. it may all be talk. 
Unless you pul your ideas to 
work lor you. they can 't 
happen.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
What you need today is sonw 
mental relaxation, so you'H 
have to be careful that you do 
things only with those who do 
not take life too seriously

QEMINI (May 21-Juna 20)
Those with whom you associ
ate today could influence your 
thinking. Negative individuals 
would like you to believe facts 
are fancy. Avoid them.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
You^re l ik ^  to allow pipe- 
d ream s to  occupy  your 
thoughts today Theae little 
flights of fancy lack the practi
cality to be of much worth.

STEVE CANYON ■y Miltwi Contff
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"Too late...he already drank 
some goldfish!”
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Foreign currency trading 
resumes under tight controls

Lost ond Found
UMT poodl*. i«Mr Mgi

LOST - 
Hwky

With the setting sun in the background, hang glider 
Richard LaPorte soars more than 1,900 feet above the

ground during a late evening ride off Mount Kearsarge 
near Warner, N.H., this week. (AP Laserphoto)

One held in slaying of illegal aliens

MEXICOCrrYtAPl-The 
fovenmMfit resumed (oreia  
currency trediag under strict 
controls to keep dollars from 
leavlag the country, but some 
bsnks were so strapped for 
cash they limited customers 
to » ,«»  each.

Banka on Thursday bought 
dollars at IIS pesos each and 
sold them at 110 pesos on the 
free market eschange. The 
exchange rate before the 
government devsiued the 
peso on Aug. I w u  40 pesos to 
the dollar.

Checks drawn on American 
banks were exchanged for 
pesos by Mexican banks at 
between 90 
the dollar.

Faced with its most serious 
economic crisis in half a 
century, the government 
halted foreign currency 
frading last week to keep 
badly needed dollars from 
pouring out of the country.

Banking'officiaU said there 
was a great demand for 
dollars when trad ing  
resumed Thursday, but very 
little selling. They said 
holders of dollars apparently 
were were waiting to see if 
they could get even better

and 100 pesos to

exchange rates over the next 
few days.

T h e  g o v e r n m e n t  
established a throe^iered 
exchange system this week 
that included a preferential 
rate for companies importing 
baric foods aind key induatrial 
materials. That rate went up 
by four centavos of a peso to 
40.40 to the dollar on 
Thursday.

A second rate for »3  billion 
in dollar accounts in Mexican 
banks, which remain froxen, 
is unchanged at 00.90 pesos. 
These accounts can be 
withdrawn only in pesos. The 
third part of the system is the 
fry  market rate.

Treasury Secretary Jesus 
Silva Herxog flew to New 
York to meet today with 
representatives of “100 of the 
world's most important 
banks" in an effort to 
postpone payment of some of 
Mexico’s short-term debts, 
the Finance Ministry said 
Thursday night.

R e p r e s e n t a t i v e s  of 
Citibank, Chase Manhattan 
Bank, Chemical Bank, 

iManufacturers Hanover 
Trust, Bankers Trust and 
Morgan Guaranty Trust were

eimeeted to lake part in the
taSto.

The U.S. government has 
already advanced Mexico $1 
billion la cash againat future 
oil shipmeots for America's 
strategic reserves. The 
Commodity Credit Corp. also 
is proviittng |1 billion in 
credits to help Mexico buy 
U.S. grain.

The government has 
released no figures, but 
officials say Mexico's foreign 
reserves are dangerously 
low.

Public Notices

BUSINESS OPP.
JEWBUiY SALESPBR90N - Above 

Jewelry
Compeny needs responsible pirasn 
for superviser porition in your ares. 
Aoceptod appuctat will be flown to 
home office for training. Opportun
ity to qualify for new car after 3 
nMntbs with company. Must have 
|3,6M as a deporit to cover j e i ^

BUSINESS SERVICE
Oymnostics of firnw o

New im tian , Loop 17i North
l-tM lorl 0122

HOUSTON (AP)-Officers 
investigating the deaths of 
seven i l l e g a l  al i ens  
a p p a r e n t l y  ki l led by 
smugglers who brought them 
into the United States said 
one man has been arrested 
near Laredo and four others 
were believed to be hiding in 
the area.

William Selzer, chief of the 
Laredo section of the U.S. 
Border Patrol, said Thursday 
the man was arrested two 
weeks ago on a separate 
charge.

Selzer said the slayings — 
six in counties near Houston 
and one in Laredo — also are 
being investigated by agents 
from the FBI, the federal 
D r u g  E n f o r c e m e n t

Administration and the 
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco 
and Firearms.

But Selzer said he was 
worried about jeopardizing 
the investigation into the 
deaths of four Salvadorans in 

. Fort Bend County last month, 
two Mexicans found slain in 
neighboring Brazoria County, 
and the murder of another 
Hispanic in a shootout in 
Houston.

Authorities have said the 
slayings were prompted by a 
last-minute shakedown of the 
illegal aliens by smugglers, 
known as "coyotes. "

Houston homicide detective 
Jim Monterò said 90 sealed 
indictments were returned 
recently by a Fort Bend

C o u n t y  g r a n d  j u r y ,  
implicating a dozen people in 
the seven deaths and related 
incidents.

“We believe some of the 
coyotes are in ^Mexico,” 
Montero said. “The Border 
Patrol  has them under 
surveillance."

Witnesses told authorities 
the bloodshed stemmed from 
a July 2 incident here when 
coyotes d e m a n d e d  an 
additonal |100 from relatives 
of two illegal aliens.

The aliens, along with 15 
others, had been smuggled 
here from Laredo and were to 
be turned over to relatives, 
Montero said.

However, two smugglers 
demanded more money and

PEOPLE’S SEAFOOD 
TRUCIOLOAD SALE

at Pampa, Texas
NEW LOCATION
at Owl Liquor Store 

217 E. Brown (Hwy. 60)

10:00 a.m, to 6:00 p.m. 
Saturday Only 
Aug. 21, 1982

Fresh Frozen: That's Why We Guarantee Every Bite

Rock Shrimp
4  1J>. Box ............................................

1 9 9 5

Fisli Available 
In Small Quantities

iV ie  w ill  a l s o  h a v e  a v a i l a b l e

PLENTY OF CATFISH
You Are Free 
To Examine Fish

Jumbo Shrimp 
Lobster1 Crüb Legs •  
Flounder Fillet

Frog Legs 
Oysters 

-Scallops 
Fish-In-Batter

Perch Fillets 
Halibut Fillet 
Catfish 
Sheep Fries

Canadian Cod. Mild| 
Whole Flounder 
Turkey Fries 
And Many More!

B y  J h w  I ^ v i t

Hu^ 201 N. Cuyler 
Pampa, Texas 665-7176

ripi

SPECIAL BUYS^ 
FOR

SPECIAL MEN
Entire stock of men's short sleeve 
dress, sport & knit shirts 20% off

Special group of short sleeve knit & 
sport shirts ......................... Vi price

Introducing oil men's wool suits & 
tweed sport coots ...........20% off

Special' group m en's summer 
slacks .................................. 50% off

Entire stock nnen's 
swim wear .................   .20% off

Large selection of men's Freeman 
Shoes ..................................^ %  oB

Men's strowhots . . . . . . . 3 5 %  off
* \

University Shop Sweoters. New ar
rivals ............  10% off

Use your convenient Hub Charge, 
Visa, AAostercord, or American 

Express

the relatives refused to pay, 
igniting a shootout that killed 
one alton and one smuggler, 
Montero said.

“From our information, the 
coyotes became very upset 
and incensed about it and set 
out to get revenge against the 
rest of the illegal aliens being 
held captive," Montero said.

In retaliation, Montero 
sa id,  o th er  smugglers  
decided to begin executing 
the aliens who were being 
kept under heavy guard at a 
southeast Houston "drop 
house."

Missing doctor 
wife released

EDWARDSVILLE, III. 
(AP) — Dr. Hector Zevallos 
and his wife, Rosalie Jean, 
missing for the past week, 
h a v e  b e e n  r e l e a s e d  
u n h a r m e d  by t h e i r  
kidnappers, the FBI said 
today. . .

Special agent Glenn Young 
of the St. Louis FBI office 
said. "They are safe at their 
r e s i d e n c e  a n d  t h e  
investigation is continuing."

Young would give no details 
of the release of the couple 
who were reported missing 
Aug. 13 when Zevallos failed 
to ^ow  up at the Hope Clinic 
for Women Ltd. of Granite 
City.

News Briefs

Houston seeks help 
in rate hike battle

HOUSTON (AP) — Cities that joined forces to challenge 
Houston Lighting and Power’s 14 percent rate hike request 
should hold the increase in their towns to 5.56 percent, Houston 
officials told them at a private meeting.

“We're asking each member to go back to their respective 
city councils and put these (5.56 percent higher) rates into 
effect," said Marriia Gardner, Houston's director of public 
service.

“We feel HLJtP will appeal that to the Public Utility 
Commission in Austin, and when they do, we will be able to 
argue our case id a unified voice,” she said Thursday.

HL4P filed a request in June seeking a 6336 million rate 
increase for the 154 Gulf Coast communities it serves, 
including about 690 million to recover money spent on the 
Allen’s Creek Nuclear Project, which HLAP is now seeking to 

'abandon.
But mayors, city managers and councilmen attending 

Thursday’s meeting of the recently formed Coalition of Cities 
with Original Jurisdiction were told the utility needs only 
6161.5 million in new revenues.

“We did not allow HLAP any recovery for the Allen's Creek 
Nuclear Project.” said Ms. Gardner.

The rate schedule was recommmended to the cities by 
Houston's Regulatory Affairs Division, which studied HLAP’s 
rate hike request and “came up with figures we feel are fair 
and reasonable," Ms. Gardner said.

Another feature of the rate schedule recommended by 
Houston's regulatory agency was a three-level pricing system 
based on consumption and designed to encourage 
conservation.

Ms. Gardner said under the proposed triple-level rate 
system, consumers who use less than 750 kilowatt hours would 
be charged 2.1015 cents each; customers using 750 to 1,500 
would pay 3.1015 cents; and those using 1,501 kilowatt hours 
and above would have to pay 4.1015 per kwh.

Ms. Gardner said the rate system recommended to the 
coalition would also "levelize” electric rates so that bills 
would be more even throughout the year, instead of rising 
sharply during the high consumption summer months.

BOXING CODE: 34U-U 
DEPARTMENT OP 

AGRICULTURE
SOn.C(N«8DERVA'nON SERVICE 

Ofay Caimfy Critcal Atm TraatiiMnt 
R(5ÏDMMiin.Tnat 
AGENCY: Soil Conarvitioa Sorvico 
ACTION: Notieo of o Flndiiw No 
Siniikaiit lomact
SUMMARY: Puniiant to Soction 102 
(2) (C) of tho Natioaol Xaviranmontol 
Policy Act of IMS; tho Council on En- 
Tironmontol (Quality GuMolinao (40 
CFR P u t 1500): and tho Soil Conaorva- 
tioa Sarrica Ouidalinaa (7 CFR Part 
550): tho Soil Conaonation Sorvico, 
U.S. Dapaitnant of A(riculturo, giv« 
notieo tant an onvironmantal impact 
ctatomant ia not baiim nraparod ibr tho 
Gray County Criticar Araa Troatmont 
RCAD Maaauro. Gray County, Taxaa. 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 
CONTACT: Gaorga C. M uki. SUto 
ConaorvatiOniit, Soil Coniorvation 
Sorvico, W.R. Poago Fbdorol Building 
101 South Main. Tampio, Tnaa, 75503. 
toiaphona 517-774-1214. 
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: 
Tho onvironraantal aiinomint of thio 
fadomlly aaoiatod action indicataa that 
tho prcpact will not cauaa «gnifleant 
locaf, regional, or national impacta on 
tho onvinnmant. Aa a moult of thaao

MINI STORAOf
You keep t e  kw. 10x10 and 10x20 
stalls Call t m m t  or OritoSl

Snellmg A SnoHing 
llie  Placement Peqpw 

Suite KB Hughes Bldg. 5 M ^

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
BUICoxMaaoiuy 

555^o r5 6 6 -'n 9 5

SELF STORAGE units now availa
ble. 10x20, 10x10, and 10x5. Call 
55i-2>00._______________________

BOOKKEmNO A TAX SERVICf
Ronnie Johnson 

110 E. Kin^imili 055-7701

WE »R V IC E All makM and models 
vacuum cleaners. Free estimates 
American Vacuum Co., 420 Pur- 
viance. 50A0K.

(XRAMIC TILE work, shower stalls 
and tub splash. Free estimate and 
guaranteed work. Call 555A12I.

24-HOUR TMEPHONi AND DIS- 
PATCHINO SiRVICi. K-C ANS- 
W6RING SERVICf. M S-7311.

findinge, George C. Muka, State Con- A D D I D B P A ID  
aervatwoiet, hae determined that Uw s s B ra u iiu

Public Notioas
LANDOVER, Md (AP) -  

The largest supermarket 
chain in the Washington area 
will give to the poor the food it 
normally throws away

Giant Food Inc. spokesman 
Barry Scher said Thursday 
the company will join with the 
Capital Area Community 
Food Bank in a test program 
to provide “perishable and 
non-perishable foods under 
c a r e f u l l y  c o n t r o l l e d  
conditions."

Last week 28 people, many 
of them members of the 
W a s h i n g t o n - b a s e d  
Community for Creative 
Non-Violence, were arrested 
for trespassing when they 
refused to leave Giant's 
corporate headquarters in 
protest of the company's 
refusal to allow people to look 
for food in store trash bins. In 
July, the group held a Capitol 
Hill banquet with discarded 
food for about 150 people, 
inc lud in g  members  of 
Congress.

CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (AP) 
— The amount of oil lost 
worldwide in spills, ship 
sinkings and fires fell 63 
percent last year because of 
s t r i c t e r  r u l e s ,  l e s s  
consumption and just plain 
luck, researchers say.

The Center for Short-Lived 
Phenomena said 55 million 
gallons of oil were lost in 147 
incidents last year. In 1060, 
140 million galions of oil were 
lost in 100 incidents, the 
center said Thursday.

Director Richard Golob 
said the drop in the number 
and siae of oil spiRs last year 
omtinMed a trend begun in 
the year before. In 1070, S2I 
miUlon gallons of oil was lost 
ia 210 incidents, including an 
oil well blowout In the of 
Csmpeebe off Mexico in 
wMch 140 million gailens of 
eU was lost duria« a MMay

MIDDLETOWN, Pa. (AP) 
— Ctoannp st Three Mile 
I s l a n d  can  s t i l l  be  
aceampliahed by IN7 for fl 
billion, begad on Infermatien 
ebtnined from probes within 
the damaged reactor,  
officialo sail.

Technicians probed the 
Unit 2 reactor three times 
with TV cameras and found 
severe damage in fuel 
assemblies. However, they 
made no conclusions on 
whether fuel had melted 
during the nation’s worst 
commercial nuclear accident
in March 1979. ^  — ~

"We've yet to see anything « « « '  M.intoi»iic .t Duinp G™ind

«ring
will be held Aug. 30.1952, at 8:00 p.m. 
in the City-Oranty Building, Miami,
Texaa, for the puipoee of giving the dti-
aena of Miami the opportunity to pn> 
vide writton or otal oommenU and aak 
queationa regarding the antira budget 
and the relation of Revenue Sharing of 
the entire budget.

City of Miami Propoaad Budget of 
Revenue Sharing Funda ia aa fellowa: 
Dig new pita at Dump Grounda 

* $5,000.00

significant that was not 
anticipated, nor anything that 
would lead us to change our 
cost or schedule estimates." 
said James Thiesing, of the 
Bechtel Corp., which is 
helping GPU Nuclear, the 
TMI operator, with the 
cleanup.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  A 
system like that used to 
locate stolen cars would be 
set up to help authorities with 
missing children cases, under 
legislation which has been 
approved by the House 
Judiciary Committee.

The bill would create a 
computer file in the FBI's 
National Crime information 
Center to retain records on 
about 90,000 children who 
disappear each year in the 
United States. The computer 
woul d t r a n s m i t  the  
information to some 50,000 
p o l i c e  d e p a r t m e n t s  
nationwide.

The committee approved 
the bill Thursday.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
Conservative members of 
(loagreas say they may go to 
court to overttn President 
Reagan's agreemeat to Umtt 
arms sales to Taiwan.

In a letter to the praaideiit. 
Rep. Gerald B. Soiemon, 
R-I9.Y., aaM the agreemeat is 
“a radical departure" from 
U.8. laws goveitiing relatieas 
with Taiwan and that he 
believes the agreement would 
be struck down if chaBanged 
inesurt.

Salomen relenaed the letter 
at a news confOrenoe with 
nine ether conservative 
lawmakers on Thursday.

.5,150.00 
10,150.00

A coppy of U m  UDtira prupoMd Budgut u  
Avtiiabl« for public iMpmAion w«k- 
dtyi from 9:30 t.m. ■ 3:30 p.m. at tha
City Oflica.

C-18

Tom M. lliB5. Oltoughl 
Mayor. City of kuami 

Auguat 20, 1982

praparation and raviaw of an anviron- 
mantal impact atatamant ara not 
naadad for tiw prajact.
Gray County Critical Araa Tiaatmant 
RCAD Maaaura, Tazas Notice of a 
Finding of No Significant Impact

Ttw maaiuia ooncama a plan for crit
ical araa tiaatmant at aevan aavarly 
eroding gulliad aiaaa.Plannodworkaof 
immvomant include inatalling grade 
atabiliiation atructuiaa and anaping 
tha adiaeant arading aaaaa. All araaa 
will ba fancad and vagatotod. Thia will 
involva 31 aciaa of eroded aiaaa and 18 
acraa of rangeland adjacant to tho 
eroded araaa.

Tlw Notica of a Finding of No Sig
nificant Impact (FONSI) hM baan for
warded to the Environmantal Protec
tion Agency and to varioua Padaral, 
Stato, and local aganciea and intoTMtod 
partiaa. A limitod numbar of copiaa of 
tha FONSI are available to fill aingia 
copy laquoata at tha above addraaa. 
Baric data davalopad during the an- 
vironmantal aaaeaamant are on lilt and 
may ba raviewad by contact George C. 
Marka.

No adminiatrativa action on im- 
ptomanUtion of tha pnooaal will ba 
la kan until 30 daya aftw uw data of thia 
publication in tlw Podoral Ragiator.

Carl B. Fountain 
Acting State Conaarvationiat 

Date: Aug. 10. 1982 
(CatalM of Fadaral Donwatic Aaaia- 
tanca Prapram No. 10.901, Rooourco 
Conaervation and Davatopment Prog
ram Office of Managamant and Budget 
Circular A-96 ragaraing State and local 
claaringhouaa raviaw of Federal and 
faderalb aariitad programi and pro- 
jacta ia applicable.)
C-21 Auguat 20. 1982

AREA MUSEUMS
WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM: 
Pampg. Tuesday through Sunday 
1:304 p.m., special tours by ap-

pAfHiANbLE PLAINS HISTORI
CAL MUSEUM: Canyon. Regulm 
museum hoursta.m . toSp.m. week
days and 2-4 p m Sundays at Lake 
Meredith Aquarium A WILDLIFE 
MUSEUM: Fritch. Hours 2-5 p.m. 
Tuesday and Sunday, 10 a.m. to 5 
p.m. Wednesday through Saturday.
l i f ^ I ^ ^ d U S E  MUSEUM: 
Panhandle. Regular museum hours 
9 a m to 5:30 p.m weekdays and

HUTiA i NSON ^ COUNTY 
MUSEUM: Borger. Regular hours 
11a m to4:J0p.m. weekdays except

» f e | - * ' ’i» k s ® r tu S E U M :
Sham ro^ Regular museum h o rn  9 

weekdays, Satiwday
H i^ lffij^M cjL fiA N  AREA HIS
TORICAL MUSEUM: McLean 
Regular museum hours 11 a.m, to 4 
^ m . Monday through Saturday.

JAIL MUSEUM: 
Old Mobeetie Hours 9a.m. to 6 p.m 
dftUy CTotod Tuasdjiy.
ROBERTS COUNTY MUSEUM: 
Miami. Hours 1 to 5 p.m._Mon^y

WASHERS. DRYERS, dishwashers 
and range repair. Call Gary Stevens.a n d ra ^ re p a ii

REFRIGERATION AND Electrical 
service and repair. Post mix, foun
tain units, refrigerators, freezers, 
and heaters. Elmer Holder. 955-5577

CARPENTRY
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

5554245
Lance Builders 

Building-Remodeling 
55A3940 ArMI Lance

ADDITIONS. REMODELING, roof- 
ing, custom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical ceiling spraying. Free es
timates Gene Biesee. M5-H77.

J A K CONTRAaOBS 
5IA2S48 55M747

Additions, Remodeling, 
Concrete-Pa kiting-Repairs

EUJAH SLATE - Budding. Addi- 
tions and Remodeling. Cali M5-2451, 
Miami.

BILL FORMAN Custom Cabinet and 
woodwork shop. We specialize in 
home remodeling and construction. 
200 E. Brown. oA aWS or 0654005.
COMPLETE CABINETRY - Custom 
design and Remodeling. Plastic 
laminate. Patio decks, Ew. TLC In
dustries, 0^1976.

ION6 STAR CONSTRUCTION
. Custom Buildiiu, Remodeling, Cus
tom Cabinets. ^16050220.

DARNALL CONSTRUCTION - Re
sidential Buildings, Roofing, Room 
additions. References furnished. 
065-6775 or 1052640,

NICHOIAS HOMf 
IMFtOVSMCNT CO.

U.S. Steel and Vinyl siduig, roofing, 
room additkms and carpenter work, 
gutters and down spouts, storm win
dows. 000 0091.

PAINTING, ROOFING. C an to n ^ , 
panelling No Job too smaU. m e  Es- 
limates^^fike Albus, 6»4774.

ALL TYPES Remodeling and Con
crete work. Joe Ozzello -W 4M 0 or 
Ron Eedes - 015-4705.

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi- 
tions, Patios, Remodeling, Firep
lace, New Omstruction. Estimates. 
8 0 5 ^ .

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Budfri HMriBf

The City ComniiHion will hold a 
Public Bndnt Haaring on Tneeday,
August 31, 1862 St 040 s.m. in rooto 
202 Ci6 Hsil. All eittans ars invitad to 
attend and próvida tbs Cammisaioa 
with writton tad oral coounanto and 
aak quaatlona coneaming tha city's a  ■
nop^adbudfatandtbaiAttoosbipaf PERSONAL
RavanusSbarii« Fundi tothatBudfsL 
Hm propoaad bodgat and a statomant 
on Uw propsisd unta of Rtvanut Shar- 
iiW Funda can ba inspactad by tba pub
lic from 0:00 ajn. ucAil 640 p.m. Man- 
day tfarauffa Pridny in Uw oAca af tha 
City Saerstary, a ty  Hall.

Erma L. Hipahtr 
City Saerttory 

C-20 Aiwuat 20 A 27.19K

Smil«
leling - 1 
OB-7175.

SRS

MASONRY WORK - Brick, Block,
MtemL H ^  I to  5 p.m M i ^ y  stucco. Printing and roofing, Big orCs>' m T » > 9 s fte rT  p in ., and Sunday (Closed Wednesday. Shamrock

NOnCETOBIDDBM 
Staltd Udi tddraaatd te Ihs Caunty 

Judga, P.O. Bon 405. Ciimliriimati’ 
Canrt tf Oray Cmmty, Tnmt, artll ba 
rteaivtd at tas afilca af tha Caonty 
Judga, Caunty Courtbsoari Pampa, 
Ttut, unlil ibOO a-m. CD8T, aa Uw 
niktanUi (16) 4$y sf Beptambar, ItBI, 
aridlbtoptilteiyoptwad,>sadaadetn- 
■idsrad by Uw Cammlarisasri' Cawrt cf 
Oray Caoaiy, IWnn fcr tan aaw tan- 
dampowand Matar (hudar. Uto Mator 
Grarir shanld msat tr tasaad Uto M- 
lawiag spadlimtiawt:
DWatl iiw iat wHh aat Itm Ihtn 196 
ftririwainana pswaOM cabie iach

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free faciaU. 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
DotAhy Vaughn, 5455117.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free faciris. 
supplies and deliveries. Mildred 
Lamb, 515 Lefbrs. 5151754.

MARY KAY Cosmetics - Skbi Care 
classes and driivwries. Tammy Eari

MARY KAY Cosmetics, frte  facials. 
For supplies and deliveries call 
Hwda wSdlin 5I5I3II or M54114.

SCULPTRESS BRAS and Nutri- 
ties akin care also Vivian Wool 
Cosmetics. Call Zella Mae Oi

CARPET SERVICE
rSCARKTS

Full line of canieting, cering fans. 
1429 N. Hobai?W477T 

Terry AHenOwner

CARKTSAlf 
$10.96 INSTAU80 

JOHNSON HOMi FURNISMNOS 
40A S. CUYLiR AA5-63A1

CovsH’i  Heme Supply 
QuaUty C a r ^ ' ^ j m M  Will

1415 N. Banks*"H56M1

DITCHING
DITCHI

JRINKING PROBLEM in your 
I? AA {nd aL Amo M srijigi

): WATER an 
Sts throûfli 11 tal

:ñ OrrCHINQ. 4 Inch lo ri lachwidt.
r6ri-77ri.

OPEN DOOR AA W(

r a 50 45
iach didt, 14H  Maia wUh kydraul 
rifkahift, aad tip eaatral, uUtalal 
Mla9m|iw, atowlag «agl* (
aSáñtod^afl i
■Srimma^MÉtoM* ** '
0M 00ka.BOna *"**

U-OOSW----------
mt4sl Na. 

TWÓiuwlp riairaii tito «tri* toiriart
MMI Wm mÊaUn W wHI mt*
maUtitA ri aHow wmsH*  rfa5

m pateasarrtn

OneOmmàf,'
C-10 AavariM JT

_________ il AA WodMsday, _
djv. 0 p.m. 2nd Sgtag^ T T  p jn .. 
Sunday 11 a.m. 200 W. Browiitaig, 
l» 4 f f la r« 5 7 5 H .

SPECIAL NOTICB

Fri-

AAA PAWN IH  fi. Cnytar.
BtQfp Bill RBQ aaSBB«

GB4ERAL SERVICE
ONi

No. IM  AJP.

TOT! STUDENT te ihiM  ear « -  
.7:llajB .-lp4irÌM nitart- 

------- In lifr
panMi.7:M

T4Nl Spjn.
PAMPA SHRINE Gnb Mnottaig. 
W UBrT:M pjB. OOX CONSitUCiKM



1« W4«y. Atiawt *0, IM 3 P A tá fÁ  N fW S

GENERAL SERVICE Plumbing A Heating HELP WANTED FARM MACHINERY MISCELLANEOUS GARAGE SALES UNFURN. APT. LOTS

Auto Leasing 
M a rc u m « ^  

MS-712S MI-2S71
HEATING AIR Conditioning tales 
and service. Evaporative copters 
Service and iMtallation.

^ T R A a O l AND TRUCK WORK
Top soil hauled and spread Gravel 
for drive ways and comm ercial 
yards Vacant lots cleaned and 
Uvcted All types dirt work. Dehhs 
hfHited Tractor mowing Tractor 
rptotilling. Pipeline rignt-of-wayslina.
swcdcd. Pam M  and surrounding 

. Kenncui Banks. M M lll.ttams.

I SHARPENING Center • 1210 S 
lart. All Saws. Knives, Scissors, 

lam  saws and mower blades shar- 
Most Keys Duplicated

WILL DO all kinds of cement work, 
^a in^^asrpen try  and yard work.

Thompson Farm and Home Supply 
- '  - Full Service Dealer 

06S-383I. Miami

INSULATION
Frontier Insulation 

Commercial Buildings. Trailer 
Houses and Homes 

66S-S224

TOP OF TiXAS INSUUTORS INC
Rock wool. Batts and Blown Free 
Estimates. 665-5S74 from 0 a m to 7 
p.m

PAINTING
DAVID HUNTER

Pa in t in g  and  d ec o r a t in g
ROOF SPRAYING, 665̂ 2903

INTERIOR, E.XTERIOR 
Spray Acoustical Ceiling. 
Paul Stewart

PAINTING INSIDE or out Mud, 
tape, blow acoustical ceilings Gene 
Calder. 665-4840 or 669-221S

INTERIOR EXTERIOR Painting
Bed and tape. S p r^  Painting Free 
Estimates James T Bolin. i-2254

PAINTING, INSIDE and outside 
References Call 665-6483 or 6652684

Plumbing & Heating
SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN PIPES 

BUILDER'S PLUMBING 
SUPPLY CO.

535 S Cuyler 665-3711

S H t O

\ N C -

to o l N. Hobart 
Office M S -3761

"PERSONALIZED" 
SERVICE WITH A 

PROFESSIONAL TOUCH 
ALWAYS OPEN ON 

SATURDAYS

WHITE DEER - STONE
St This neat, attractive 2 bed
room home has separate Dining 
room, one additional room that 
could be nursery or utility room 
Carpet, paneling, garage, super 
siie lot $23,600 Call Audrey 
M1>S262

NEW FAA4ILY
Here's just the home for you A 
neat, clean 2 bedroom with 
fenced yard, garage, great 
kitchen, some carpet, all for only 
$22.000 MLS 319 
HONEYMOONER'S COTTAGE 

Just married'’ Just the right size 
for vou IS this 2 bedroom frame 
Ijonie in White Deer Has single
garage and beautiful storm door 
Call Audrey

PERFECT FOR
Beginners This clean, clean two 
bedroom home located on 
I^mgsmill St on comer lot is car
peted. glass shding patio doors, 
lenced yard Wouia also make 

Igood investment property Call 
.Dale MLS 179

LARGE RESIDENTIAL 
Lot 100'feet on N Charles in well 

-established Residential neigh 
Dorhood Excellent for split- 
level. basement homes, or earth 

1 sheltered homes Would accom 
rnodate modular or nice move
r s  OE

FIVE ACRES
East of Pampa on loop 171, just 
waiting for you Perfect for tlie 
new home Area is restricted 
residential and already sever |l 
hew homes have been built. On 
$15.500 Call Gary MLS 229A
Call Us' We Really Care

Sandra McBrid* ....... 669-664
i>ol« Rabbin» 66S-329I
-Henry Data Gorratt 135-2777
larana Pori» ..............B6B-3I4S
Audrey Alaiondar . . .B83-6I23
Gory D Maodar ........665-3039
Milly Sondar» ............669-2671
WiMa McGohan ........669A337
-Sodia Ourning ..........B4B-2S47
Dori» Rabbini ............665-3298
Evo Howlay ..............665-3207
ionia Shad GRI ........665-3039
Woltar Shad Brekar . .665-2039

REUABLE CARRIERS naedMl for 
neighborhood routes. Call the 
Punpa Newt. BIMBI

NEED A combine with pick un at- 
^ ì A a a t

S.O.S. Erapfoyment Agency 
l u 'w  F o s te r^

tachment to thraab 40 acraa 
which te in Wind Raae. I have at 
tachment for a  Jahn Deere oombhw 
Call MM7M or M M M  after I.

WILL DO _______ _ _
UMbfljfyardwarfc. CaU
for Auttwr.

hauiteandaU
¿aUMFTttlaak HUGE CARA 

doon, Hui 
claaner s.

PLUMBING ELECTRIC Roto- 
Rooter, Sewer and sink line cleaning. 
$2SI6i391l or 8154287

80-1124 pOOlyDMyMfOMaflii.Cftllllv'SVi. |  |Ln. f$l B.

Sale * In ttr la r  
Vacuum 
, h n i -

OWINOOIYN HAZA 
APARTMiNTS 

I I I  N Nabon MB-lin

aSuBn^l^pùStor

SMALL ONE badroam unfum teM  
tment for rent

________ ,  E M n S T O a S lÂ Ï
Soluble  for ( M l f

REPORTER - IF you live in or near 
■ Lcfors, end 

news of your

•IV * ir yvu UTV n uw
Perryton, Groom or Lcfors, and 
would like to report the i

Good to Eat
LAWN MOWER SER. town to the Pampa News. Please call 

Mr. Allston at The Pampa News -
868-2S2S.

FreePAMPA LAWN Mower Repair 
g g y g  an^M Jyery 513 S Cuyler

TENDER FED Beef by half.

^ D  BUILDINGS! Garage 
tIO iM ilB M I. OneSeiMii 

Farm  BuUdii^ Brokers. Inc. 
I-IOM2S4I04.

LISED STORE F U t ^  - Fugate
.» IN .W a

GARAGE SALE - Saturday only, 
8:20 til d ^ .  Baby itenif, diabei, 
divan, odds and anda. 12^ S. Oa- 
bom a. South on Bam aa, Laft on 
MeOiofoogb to mobUt home pork.

Acres. 1.2» •

FURN. HOUSE
HOUSIS AND Apartments for rent. 
Fum iahed and Unfurnished.

8I53I09
TAKE A Vacation on Avon .Money. 
Buy School clothet on Avon money.

QUAIL FOR Sate !!! Call 8884406.

LAWNMOWER TUNE ups and re
pairs^ 4nd balance blades

Stah Christmas shopping early on 
Sell Avon! Flexible

FOR SALE: Booths and tebtes, dl-

1044$'

Avon Money, 
hours. Full or
M58S07.

part time. Call

Date tablee , chain , bread warmer, 
cafe diahaa, cash r e la te r ,  deep 
freen . M 84M  or MB4M(.

GARAGE SALE • 841 Cbrtete, Fri- 
d a y . Sunday, Baby ctam M L luter 
n iu  ciolhee, qu it acrapa and miMal-

LOT AT GrsanbeH LMm . HMf 
from water $3088 tarm a or $2000 
cadi. No. 2 Huron aectfoa.

rated,!
It tB .

ED HOUSE-Newly dece- 
. 081S. Reed. Inquire at

Plowing, Yard Work NEED PART - Time and full-time 
s.hii'-

TRACTOR ROTOTiLLING - Level
ing. top soil hauled and spread New 
lawns installed - sod Gravel hauled 
and spread for drive ways, commer

waitresaes, cocktail waitresses, 
tenders and Assistant Manager for 
Grand Opening. Apply in person. 318 
W Foster

NEW SAVAGE 12 u u g e  s i n ^  shot 
081.00. Call DB’s FfîcarmslB-TSO 
after 5:20.

CHILD SIZE Doll furniture i 
th ru /.-^ jA ugw t 
rary. Order 
Dixon, Box'

UNFURN. HOUSE

dens of 
Spaces 3 
Amarillo.

*Y UTTS to Ifcm oiy G«r- 
a, Mock A • Lot M ■ 
4. $700. CaU 2S24M02,

^ HELP WANTED-part-time day and
■ j  V . 1 . - 1 ^  j  evening shifts. Burger King, 220 N.

HobafC Applications taken netween

FOR SALE - Several hand guns and SONY STORBO, 1 
rifhM Call 000-2030 after 5 p.m., bte, reotover, speal 
weekdays, and all day Saturday and aftar5:S0.
Sunday.

year old, tumte- 
lars. OH Gordon

Tractor mowing, hauling, 
yard and alley clean up Debris 
hauled Tree and shrub trimming 
Pampa and surrounding towns. 
Kenneth Banks 6604119

2-5 p.m. GARAGE SALES
GARAGE SAIJC • Larga aiaortrocnt 
of Rams. IN REAR. 4410
Friday and Saturday.

Navajo.

- Two badraom wRh range, 
dtobwacter, diimeal, 

r, Ore placed 6aths, 
II, Qub House,

_______ _ area. Nicest to
IOOO-2«IOdr006-lSH.

TRAILER SPACE for rent - in 
Lefon. CaU 035-20».

COMMERCIAL PROP.

NEED RIGHT - Hand person''(or 
rial and offii

CUSTOM PLOWING For sale 1175 
case tractor, 16 foot offset and front 
end loader ^ 1 1 8 5

local business Secretarial and office 
duties. Must greet public well. Send 
information and resume to Box 34 
Care of The Pam pa NewSjP.O. 
Drawer 2108, Pampa Texas, 70085.

HOUSEHOLD
GAKAOi SAKS

UST srito The O uatfied Ads

Graham Fumiluro 
1415 N . Hobart 605-2232

Must be paid to advance 
N M S»

RADIO AND TEL.

WANTED EXPERIENCED Wait
resses, 2nd and 3rd shift. Apply in 
person betwen 10:00 to 3:00 p.m. 123 
N. Hobart. An Ek|ual Opportunity 
Employer.

CHARUrS  
Fumitura A Carpet 

Tho Rempony To Hawo In Your

GARAGE SALE - 2124 N. Sumner 
7:30 tU 0. Weitoesday thru Saturday

GARAGE SALE - 3113 Wllllaten. 
Saturday • Manday, 0 a.m . • ?. 
Ctethea: Bon-babytoatoaN .Oiria- 
baby to 3T, Woman alaa 1 ,10,12,10 
analO. 5lra cfothes too. Twin mat- 
reis, Blonde record player, antique

HOUSE FOR Leaaa • 2 M  Evar- 
graan. $no month. O.E. Brambrd, 
RMdtor. Oantury 21. OIATIOO.

FOR SALE - OOxH brick Diildtog. 324
Naida.CaUOOMHI-

BEAUTIFUL, DECORATED. 4 bad- 
room and 2 bath houae. Central heat-

srbite secretarial daak, tires, eome 
dtehet. jewelry,, shoes, toys, car seat.

iqAand cooltog. $200. Dtpbatt, MOO 
p v  month. For more toiormation

Out of Town Prop.

MOVING SALE - 317 Miami. Thurs
day, Friday and Saturday. Stove, re
frigerator, misceUaneous.

stroller, tricycle and more. Check ua 
out!

phone 008H4S.

TWO BEDROOM furnished or im- 
fonced yard, 008

GREEN BELT Lake, Claremhm. 
Retfnkw Sbedioom .R etoicedi^^ 
maricet price for qtdek sate. 074-1712;̂

DON'S T.V. Service 
We service all brands 

304 W Foster 6894481

FRONT HOSTESS. Apply in 
between 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. 1 
Burgers and Shakes 318 E

304 N. Banks 8654506 GARAGE SALE. Thursday, Friday 
■ “ ■ 0:00 a.m . o n  N̂^

MUSICAL INST.

I7th

RENT A 'TV-Color-Black and white 
or Stereo By week or month Purch
ase plan available 665-1201

PAMPA COUNTRY Club needs 
waiters or waitress. 668-3206.

CURTIS MATHES
Color T V s  

VHS Movies Available 
I We have TV Purchase-Rental Plan i 
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS 

406 S. Cuyler 665-3361

NEEDING YOUNG woman over 10 
Apply in person Diamond Shamrock 
station AmarUlo highway and Price 
Rd

2ND TIME Around, 1240 S. Barnes, 
tools, baby 

.11, or trade, 
moving sates. 

Cali 8054130. Owner Boydine Boa- 
say.

and Saturday. 
Dwight.

ONE BEDROOM house, 
month. 005-42U.

$150 a Farms A Ranches

YARD SALE - Thursday thru Sun
day. Furniture, new shower, sinks, 
muTors. etc. 420 N. Cuyler.

Dalton's Fumiluro Mart
Used Fim jture - C arpet^A ^ances

GARAGE SALE 014 S. Faulkner. 
Thursday and Friday. Clothes, 
glassware and more.

413 W. Foster 185-f

WANTED - A res

Zenith and  Magnavox
Sales and Service 

tOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Coronado Center 669-3121

sponsible pei
who loves being with chitaren to 

homebabysit in m 
No' 
by
Not^ounggi

ty home on weekends, 
than IS years old. Come 

azei Street.

WE BUY good used furniture. Willis 
Furniture, 1215 W. Wilks, Amarillo 
Hiway, 6 6 ^ 1 .

YARD SALE - South Barnes Street. 
White bouse. Red Fence, across 
from 2 big tanks. August 20 thru 22.

INTERIOR AND Exterior house 
painting, spray acoustic ceiling and 
^ a ^ ^ i n t i n g  Call Steve Porter R O O F I ^

APLICATIONS ACCEPTED 
sewing or production oriented i 
sonnef Call 6654566 9 to 4 Monet 
Friday

Pampa Used Furniture and Antiques 
B w , Sale or 'Trade 

513 S. Cuyler, 666-8043.

GARAGE S A L £ j|F rjd a^a^
day. 0 a .m . . ______ _____ , .  _
lawmnowers, mud and snow 4 wheel 
drive tires, kids and adult clothes.

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER

Coronado Center 0084121

HANOS-ORGANS
Trade Ins on new Wurlitiers

Upright Piano ........................ 2H.00
Hammond 81 Chord Oigan . .308.00
Baldwin Spinet Organ ...........408.00
Kohl«' Spinet Pimio ..............OH.OO

TARFIEY MUSIC COMPANY 
117 N. Cuyler 005-1251

Feeds and Seeds

2-5 ACRES of land, west of Price 
Road. 0004401 or 0H4137.

REAL NICE 2 Bedroom. Fenced i$o ACRES Love Grasa, croaa 
yard g y w .jm o d  location Deposit fenced, 
required. 0B84323 or 0004106. OSS-Wl

___  «•» UIWM
2 w ater wells. IIS-SMl,

0024031 or 778-2023 McLean.

BUS. RENTAL PROP. TO BE MOVED
FOR SALE - 38x32 Building to be 
moved. M.D. Snider Trucking Com
pany, Office, Price R ^ ,  0^8200.

Ralph G. Davis Inc., 
006-K3-90S1, 3714 Olsen

HI PIAINS 
ROOFING WHOlESAtE

Quick roof top delivery to Pampa. 
Skellytown and areas Cedar Wood,

BABYSI'TTER NEEDED for 2 year 
old: 5 days a week Prefer near 
North D est area Call 669-3145 after 
5 p m.

DISCOUNT PRICES on new Kirbys. 
Compacts, Rainbows and all other 
vacuums ui stock. American Vac
uum, 420 Purviance. 000-282.

TWO FAMILY Yard Sate - Friday 
. from 94. Water skis, headache rack, 

clotha$ lots of miscellaneous 010 E. 
FrancM Street. Friday only.

ALFALFA HAY, $4.10. Fred Brown, 
0654003.

Amarillo, Texas, 70100.

Realtor,
Blvd., REC. VEHICLES

PRAIRIE
0854003.

HAY for sale. Call
HOMES FOR SALE

Bill's Custom C a n a r i  
0654315 ISOS. Hobart

THE FIREPLACE PLACE
Air Conditionji^i^and Heating

Friday, ̂ Saturday and 
Dishwasher, boy’s

YARD SALE - rTMay,
Sunday. 0 to 0. Dish______
clothes, kitchen items and lots more 
040 Murphy

UVESTOCK
W.M. Lane Realty

717 W. Foster 
Phone 008-3041 or 000-0604

LARGEST STOCK OF PARTS AND ’ 
ACCESSORIES IN THIS AREA. 

SUPERIOR SAUS
ional Vehicle Cent!

shakes, asphalt shingles and com- 
-  products. Call col-mereiai roofini

Main.
, .  klor J 

Borger, Texas
lect today; asklor Jerry Wren. 801S, ----------------- i-2382

WF.BB'S PLUMBING Service 
Drains, sewer cleaning, electric 
Rooter Service Neal Webb. 6652TO7

ROOFS - PATCH, repair, reroof 
Rapid Roof by Conklin Locally 
owned business Free estim ates 
669-9586

HELP WAN'TED part time to full 
lime position open Serious, mature 
individual only, please. Apply in per
son at Flip Side Records. Pampa 
Mall

GOOD SELECTION of Used and 
New furniture - Rent, Lease, or Buy. 
Come in and Browse, you're sure to 
find what you're looking for! 

JOHNSON'S WAREHOUSE 
310 W Foster - 6054601

GARAGE SALE across street from 
National Guard Armory. Hiway 80 
East. Friday 1 p.m. thru Sunday.

PROMPT DEAD stock removal 
Mvan days a week. Call your local 
used epw dealer, 000-7016 or toll free 
1400«24043.

PRICE T. SMITH 
Builders

Recreational Vehicle Center, 1010 
Alcock . We Want to Serve You! !

PLUMBING. HEATING and air 
conditioning, water heaters, drain 
lines unstopped Steve Phelps 
Plumbing Company Call 665-5219

SITUATIONS

MY WIFE And I are with a company 
where you cannot be fired or laid off 
Ear $ti,000 to $15,000 per year

4 FA M iyf Garage Sale - Lots of 
after I Saturday til. 
please, 2417 Com-

Loodies,

REGISTERED DAYCARE All 
ages. Weekdays 7:30 - 5:30. 2 work
ers, meals, snacks, and drop-ms 
Cali 6654016 or 669-2206

or part time 
ifiedi For C , 
write: I-ariy W. Guffey 

1, Texas 79014

Full
nual-. ___  (Free car when qu:

For Complete details call or

Canadian.
325 Hobart, 
3234703

RENTII YESII RENTil
Appliances, Microwave Ovens. 
Movies. Vacuum Cleaners, Dryers 

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS 
406 S Cuyler 6654316

No early bin 
anche

FOR SAUE - Cows, Calves, Sps, Calves, Springer 
Cows, Sprinjger Heifers, Roping 
Calfs and Roping Steers. Can 
803-7631.

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of “MLS” 

James Braxton-805-2150 
Jack W. Nichols4084112 
Malcom Denson-0004443

1870 27W Prowler, 
fully self-contained, 
excellent condition. 
Trailer Park.

ing. Cl
rear bedroom, 
$7,800.00 Clays

GARAGE SALE - Saturday and Sun
day, 1602 Christine. Boy's clothes - 
sizes 12 and 14. Fireplace screen and 
irons and glass doors, miscellane
ous.

UGHT CALVES. All sixes. 0110 to 
$200. 0854050. Delivered in Pampa.

WILL BUY Houses, Apartments, 
Dufdcxes. CaU 000-20ÌW.

FOR SALE - 1002 40 foot Kountry 
Aire Fifth wheel Travel Trailer. 
Washer, diver, garbage disposal. 
CaU 060-Wr$ befor “
after 6:00 p.m.

‘fore 10:00 a.m. oiv

3 YE AR OLD - Registered Ap 
Geldtog. White Blanket sp 
two - horse trailer.

aloosa
one

EXPERIENCED SALES PROS
Here's hour opportunity Sates com-

WILL CLEAN windows for working 
woman 665-0626 or 660-0693

putenzed oil and gas information to ------  ...--- ----------

FOR SALE: Gold stove and re 
frigerator Like new, $000 for set or 
$4» each 660-7397

nyourr
insurance. Cali Muican Insurance 
Agency. 0854757.

CAMPER FOR long bed mckup. 2 .  
beds, camper jadts attached, gotjl
shape. $550 1020 N. Zimmei>. —  " « *

: oil industry. Territory available - 
Texas Panhandle.

WILL BABYSIT in my home. 2012 W 
Alcock

WOULD LIKE to clean offices in the 
evening 665-0626 or 668-9W

Oklahoma City 405-843-1277 
Oklahoma W ats 800-522-6017

Rig Finders. Inc

WASHER AND Dryer, $250; Re
frigerator. $125; Stove $a0. Come by 
Coronado Village Space 8 after 3 
p.m

YARD SALE - 533 Lefors. Friday • 
Sunday. Tools, Dishes, books, etc.

FOR SALE - Large barn with six 
stalls and runs. Can 6050516.

IN WHITE Deer, Brick, 51-1 storm 
■ ■ ■ emodetea.

shape.
0 0 0 ^

cellar, on 2 tela, ren large

SEWING MACHINES FOR SALE - 3 cushion sofa and one 
ottoman. 0653330.

GARAGE SALE: Saturday all day 
and Sunday 14 some furniture, ap
pliances, sewing machine, accor- 
ditoi, roll-away bed and lots of good 
clean clothes and miscellaneous. 437 
Jupiter.

kitchen, new c a r ^ ,  12 percent m -
• “ iiiooE boisumption. Call I MOBILE HOMES

PETS & SUPPUES 2 BEDROOM and den. fenced back

CREATIVE AFTER school care 
Woodrow Wilson area 6 years and 
up Art. photography, fielatrips. fun. 
Pick-up from school 6657474 after 6 
p.m.

COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 
all makes of sewing machines and 
vacuum cleaners Singer Sales and 
Service, 214 N. Cuyler. 0i852383

BEAUTIFUL NEW stove and side- 
by-side refrigerator freezer for sate. 
Call 6650284

GARAGE SALE -1129 Sierra Saur- 
day and Sunday. 94. Stove, washer, 
good school clothes and lots of mis
cellaneous

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnauzer grooming. Toy stud ser
vice availaDle. Plat&ium silver, red 
apricot, and black. Susie Reed. 
60-4104

yard, new water and giw pipes. 1021 
S. Wells 0604481 or oAoiYT

SAVE MONEY onyour mobile hofoe 
iJuncaincan Insuranceinsurance. Call 

Agency, 665-S757
CUSTOM-BUILT 2100 s q u a r f l M j  FOR SALE-New Mobite.HoniesvW

WORKING MOTHERS - after school 
bab^sitt^^w ill pick up after school

LANDSCAPING
FOR SALE - Living room set, bed MOVING OUT Sate - 732 Bradley 
room set. dining table and all kitchen Drive. Saturday and Sunday, August 
apliances. Sm  at 617 N. Gray or call 21 and 22. Two couches with match-

POODLE GROOMING - All breeds. 
Tangled dogs welcomed. Annie Au- 
fill.MMSO^

bedroom, 2540 Christine, $02,000. 
Country kitchen, hickory panel ted 
den, beamed cathedral ceiling, firep
lace, bookshelves, paneUea doors, 
storm windows, oversize garage, 
electric opener and lovely yard. 
6852010 for appointment.

lots available. 
-04M.

Call 600-0271 « (

Ca

MLS

A TREASURE
Immaculately clean 3 bedroom, 
kitchen & dining, nice living 
area, remodeled with paneling.
carpet, light fixtures, water 
lines, single attached garage 
Pressently assumable at 8 per
cent loan when buying equity
MLS 324

FAMIIY HOA4E
Well established yard. 3 bedroom 
brick-v with 2 ba'ths, double gar
age. woodburner. targe work
shop Well kept, neat & clean

ill I ' ' 'Call us and let us show you now 
MLS 328

SEEING IS 
BEUEVING

When you inspect this extra neat 
2 bedroom home with beautiful 
custom drapes, nice carpeting.
vinyl floor covering kitchen De
ig n ed  garage plus workshop
MLS 333

COUNTDOWN
Three nice bedrooms. l<v baths.
beautiful woodburning fireplace 
central heat & air. (Eiuble gar-
age, kitchen with breakfast area 
spacious entry hall MLS 302.

D O lU R FOR DOllAR 
Investing in this remodeled 3
bedroom frame with siding, D» 

'iln di-baths. extra long kitchen wit 
ning. central heat & air, water 
softner. new HotW|ater heater 
H u ^ ^ n c re te  sfilwback yard.

Guy Oeinant ............665B237
Sandra Schunomon ORI 5-0644 
Nanna Shock•!ford

■tokor, CRS, ORI . .665-4345 
At Shockolfard ORI . .665-4345

DAVIS TREE SERVICE: Pruning 
trimming and removal. Feeding and 
spraying Free estim ates. J.R. 
Davis, 605-5659

ing chairs, dining table, dryer, end 
tables, lamps, girls clothes, lots of

BICYCLES
mteceilaneous.

$500.00 ALLOWANCE on freight 
Full line of pet sup- charges. Cril your L in c o ln ^ «  

Dealer for further information! Can 
06550K

FISH AND CRITTERS. 1404 N 
Banks. 6159543 
pites and fish.

DEALER REPOl
2 Bedroom Mobile Home, good coo- 
dition, garden tub, bay window, W9t 
bar, etc. Assume payments of $244.Bf 
with approved ciwdit. *
FIRST QUAUTV MOBILE HOMH 

6650715

---------------------------------------------- K-8 ACRES. 1000 Farley
GARAGE SALE FYiday and Satur Tional ^T O m ing-boarai

PROFESSIONAL LANDSCAPING 
design. Construction and main- 
tanace Landscapes Unlimited - 
6604046

PROFESSIONAL LANDSCAPE De
sign and Oonstruction Add function -----------------------
and beauty Design consultation. 
home or business New or existing 
landscapes Plant selection and in
stallation. Custom built patios, 
walks, roofs, decks, outdoor furni
ture tH E  GARDEN ARCHITECT,
Mike Fraser. B L A Member

POLARIS BICYCLES 
featuring SCHWINN

Service, parts arid accessories for all 
brands 01 bicycles 010 W Kentucky. 
669-2120.

u n n n w  OAU, - rriuav i^ o a iu r -  sional grooming-boai 
^ y .  18M Coffee. Girl s clotbes sizes breeds of^dogs. 6857352. 
7, 8, and 10. Books, plants, dishes

profes- 
ing, all

GARAGE SALE: mostly furniture. 
Saturday and Sunday 1 p.m. till ? No 
early birds. 1821 N. Banks.

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING - All 
small or medium size breeds. Julia 
Glenn, 8654066

3 BEDROOM house with triple car 
garage in back. Late model car or 
pickup as dow n^^m ent and owner

FINANCE COMPANY must liquif 
ate inventory of 14 wide repo m o ^
homes. Assùme payments of as low 

'  3(58*88.as $174.41. Call!
carry . 017.000. 0$5«120.

GARAGE SALE Saturday only. 
Two refrigerators, twin bed and 
dresser, clothes, etc. 1^2 W. 21st.

AKC POODIX puppies, all colors. 
0054104

ANTIK-I-DEN: Furniture, glass, 
collectables. Open by appointment. 
8852328

American Society Landscape Ar
chitect 119 N Frost. 86576^

GARAGE SALE - 1700 Chestnut. 
Saturday only, school clothei. adult 
clothing, stereo, lamp.bicycte, mis
cellaneous Open 8.30 p.m.

GROOMING BY ANNA SPENCE 
8850585 or 8858808

FOR SALE - One owner home 1000 
square foot, 3 bedroom. lY» baths, 
carport, new carpet, andplumblns. 
storage, cement storm shelter. 4N 
Lowry. Phone 66530N.

1000 - 2 bedroom, s to v e ,re fr ig e ra^  
skirted, porch, air conditioned, 03000 
equity, f i n  monthly. 0 ^1 1 7 .

M l WINSTON, 15x75, 3 bedroom, i  
bath, set in parie, CaU 6654125. -

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom home in

FREE PUPPIES.
8253135 or night 845:

W Kreshound « xm’ ÔMO W ^d î^»11 home in good condition, aji. storm Gordon

Trees, Shrubs, Plants
Bring your 

I crystal to The Pampa Mall

ALL TYPES tree work, toj 
trimming, removing. Call Rh 
6653469

CRYSTAL REPAIR
chiL,.___  ̂ -
Antique Show and Sate. August 25 
thru 21. To be repaired by Tramper's 
Antiques

HUGE MOVING to Germany Sate. 
August 14-31. Weekdays after 5 p.m. 
weekends 8 am. - 5 p.m. 838 Murphy.

TO GIVE away 
2300 Cherokee.

cute puppies. See at
windows and doors. Assumable loan. 
Call 183-5641 after 7 p.m. to make ap
pointment.

1061 Chateau 
take over paf-

BLDG. SUPPLIES MISCELLANEOUS

GIGANTIC GARAGE Sale - 401 
Naida, Saturday and t-5 Sunday -

«S.fSSSi.'lJSSflSJiSS
of miscellaneous. 0W4317

FOR SALE - 1 year old R te ^ ^ o d
male Wire Terrier. $50. Call 4

FOR SALE - 3 bedroom. FHA 
proved, total move-in cost $2,:

TRAILER PARKS

FREE LOVEABLE put 
or call

pies. Come 
0053071 or

Prc»w .w a, .s a v a » ,  . . .  T -t - 'v rw .

aymenU indudiM insurance and NEW IIIAILER p a ^ .  S p am  far 
-------------- At 317 Henry St. Call rent in Skellytown. Call 14I-24M .-taxes $425.00 

0654842 or 1153005

Houston Lumbar Ca.
420 W Foster 6656881

MR. COFFEE Makers repaired. No 
w arranty work done Call Bob 
Crouch. H 5 ^

GARAGE SALE - 736 Perry Street 
off of Gwendolyn. Opens 0 a.m. Fri
day Sunday. Couch, chair and pick
up.

WOULD LIKE AKC mate Pekingese 
for stud. Miami, 80 8 ^1 .

TWO BEDROOM. Attached garage. 
Fenced backyard, patio. 13 percent 
loan 0851015.

TRAILERS

White House Lumbar Co.
101 E Ballard 0653291

GAY'S CAKE and Candy Decor. 
Om  10:30 to 5:30, 'Thunaay 12 to 
5:% 111 W. Francis. 6657153.

Pom
1301 S

Lumber Co. 
605-5701

po tun
Hobart

PLASTIC PIPE & FITTINGS 
BUIIDER'S PLUMBING 

SUPPIY CO.
535 S Cuyler «53711 

Your Rastic Pipe Headquarters

NewJo»,Choice 01

TRAMPOUNES

GARAGE SALE 
da]
Antique Oak furniture ( library I 
round table and 3 piece settee), baby 
clothes, baby swing, toys, coffee

1233 Darby. Fri
and Saturday 15? Sunday 14. 
que Oak luninure ( library table.

OFFICE STORE EQ.

FOR SALE by owner. Clean 3 bed
room, 1 ^  bath. 6 »  Lefors ^ reet. 
Phone 0004156

FOR RENT-car hauUiM trailer, CaU 
Gene Gates, home 815JI47, busiqM
1157711.

r a ^ . ^ o r  best quality and price eri I

, __ . . . NEW AND Used office furniture,cipthes, baby swinfc toyS’̂ Ifw  pjgj, registers, copters, typewriters, 
to^, end taM, newn$ean ^ n  M  office maciuM. Also
With brass plated bea<R>qerd,_ win- copy service available.

EXTRA NICE 3 bedroom, lii 
room, cathedral ceiling den, 

________ id ra»
swimming pooLllOo square feet. 

I $ n .n 5  iQigibte V  low In-

TRAILER SPACE for rent in MíañP 
CeU 1884441.

dow fan, 
8156144

and miscellaneous.

full baths, custom ies, hean 
2100 square fee Eligir

terest loan. See at 1120 Zimmers.
Priced I

HOSPITALIZATION MEDICARE 
Supplement, Guaranteed issue life

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Complete Line of Building 

a lV r

insurance local _se^ice. A^yom t̂

YARD SALE - 
Saturday. Only 
household goods

033 S. Faulkner. 
: 54. Motorcycle,

PAMPA OPRCE SUPPIY 
215 N. Cuyler d«9-33S3

11513« after 5:30 p.m. for tour.

WAt4TED TO RENT
HOUSE PORSate-SmaU2bedroom. 
newly remodeled. $0,800. 027 S. 
Banks. «57582.

FOR SALE • 1 Two-Horse trdlM'. 
CaU « 0 48» . m

ment only. Gene W. Lewis, (

Materials. Price Road
Iding
l l O ^

WE NOW hove Hot Water Heat
ers, as well as PVC pipe and fittings. 

STUBBS, INC.
12» S. Barnes «04N1

KIRBY COMPANY of Pampa, Sates 
and Service, 317 N. Starkweather, 
»54470. Check our prices first!

GARAGE SALE - Lowery organ, 
compound bow, shotgun, nunfo ’s 
supplies, and miaccilaneoui. Satur
day and Sunday 0:M a.m. - 5:W p.m. 
400 Magnolia.

WANT 'TO Rent! Im mediately! 
Large 3 o r 4 bedroom bouse. Being 
transferred  to Pam pa. today. 
015»41,4B5M11.0 8 5 ^ .

FOR SALE by Owner - 034 Cin
derella. t» ,N 0 , low equity, assuma- 
bte loan at lUk^wcent, 3 bedroom, 2

AUTOS FOR SALE
bath CaU t JONAS AUTO SALES

BUY-S----------------

POOL «  HOT TUBS 
Pampa Pool and Spa. We buUd in 
ground pools, seU ^  tubs, spat.

WANTED TO BUY
LOOK.
batnt.

LOOK - 3 bedroom, I and 4k 
worth the mpn^^OMJWO.

JY-SELL-TRADE 
1111 Alcock M5Cni

aooooooooOQOOOOOOQCQtMMilÆMMÎ
D

ntiatiiiisM S
6 6 9 -6 8 5 4

Offic«:
420 W. FrarKit

W# try Harder la maka 
thing» sai lor for our Oiont»

LARGE DEN
In this verv attractive and very liveriite 3 bedroom hMne on 

SepsSte Uving room, IM baths CentrsI hast and
air MLS 218

„  SPANISM OOPUX

S  Unrrii»ptoees.Hiati>wiq) O E ____
mm. CENTRAL lOCATKM

N t e y ^ « r i l h | a i t e a n a  MLS231 
FMCi KOAO

Ovey $ ner y j M i  2 two bedreMn hous«. deuhfo garafs wMi

SR am sS

, O JU

STORM
WINDOWS

FREE
ESTIMATES

INSTALUTION
AVAILABLE

GALL
SEARS

669-3361
1 «  R. Ntbart

Seai%

saunae and chamicals. Alto, service 
oothesei_____ J items . CaU »54311 tor more
Information.

GARAGE SALE - » 7  S. Banks - 
Maternity doUies, Cold drinks and 
lots more. Saturday 0 to 0 pp.m.

check this one out. MLS 
Ibedi

BUYING GOLD . 
Rheams Diamond

Iroom, 2 bath, MH iritb its own

exas
MLS

CUIKRSON-STOWRS_ Chevrolet Inc.
1 « N . Hobart » 5 1 1 «

AUTC

- JIM 
Pami 

.  107

SAVE M 
ance. ( 
Agpney. I
FOR SAI 
goodcon 
ton Lur
«jf«10.

CARS 02
alklocal, 
fundable 
director 
purchast

CLEAN 
lioder.3: 
good. Ih

FOR SA 
good. «1

FOR SA 
good sch 
|y403N

1104 CEI

a
NICE 1) 
Firebin  
brakes. 
aUU tires

FOR SAI 
lass Ok 
8 ^ 3 1 »  <

1073 CB 
Also, Ch

FPRSAIbte.2»-
tires,
lÿi-sis-s

1971 CH 
shape II

EPRSAI 
fully loa< 

«528or

1975 IMF 
12,150.0 
$»5 00. ;

t$76 DO 
School ci

Thi!

are:
bull

Lov
anc

abl

bas

3b<

272

CHIMNEY FIRES Can be pre
vented. Plan ahead. QueMi's Sweep 
Chimney Cleaning Service. «B47M.

Dwî .'Dtehwr'imlro.C.B̂  ̂ FURNISHED APTS.Dwiÿit, Dishes, jem lry, C.B., skis, 
baby equipment, levt, wrnlture, ap- 
jOianoerT:« to 0 :«  p.m. Soterday,

BUSINESS SLOW? Speed It up with 
jacK!M, decall.

.ug. 21st and Sunday, 23ad.
ROOMS. IS up. $10 

H otaL lim W . froster.

0Mt§b«,'cal«KJer, baifocfis, etcet- 
era. Call Date Vespeotad «52240 Navajo

GARAGE SALE • LoU of mlscel- 
laneouB. Saturday and Sunday oidy.

GOOD
DIwIB laemma. aa
Quiet, M5BÌ1S

week
Clean,

TWO U ,000^fon r id d a to n e  
with pump ptetfonn, »  inen d 
ter b te le ited  p e r m ^ ^
tact Joyce !

tanks
diame-

Con-

GARAGE SALE : IN E. 17th. All day 
Saturday.

LARGE 3 room, no pete. dMoeit re
f i ^ .  all bull palMSOrinoalh. 
N 5 4 M o rM 5 3 0 «

MfowaONMi ........ M9-7Ua
Mtew »sanmere ...-Béf-MBO
JwdyTWytor ........... M P-tm
Mrnmrné ............. .4*8-1093
BtnnWIiWw ........ 44B-7B33
B9wnfoSriMubO» ..44B-1S4»
Cari Ktmitdy’“. '■!!!’. .848 IBB8
0.«.TttmMeMI ...4453318
M8m Word ............ 4*44418
Mery Oyhura .........444 7448

GARAGE BALE • 
baby bod, c in a t ,  l 
leans, coats. 124
Saturd iy l”

S W  PAYING RENT - nicett 1 bed
room houae in Pampa, $18,8« . MLS
SoUBLBWIDE MOBILE HOMES - 
3 dtffeient ones and one wiU fit your 
naods and purpoeat. Reasonably 

kILS M J ^ a n d  HI. 
»»HafnUtoa, k badroom, excaUent 
conditfon and early openpiney. MLS
^ U 4BR wiU carry on this 2 bed
room, big Uvln( room, $22JN. MLS

MU ALUSON AUTO SAUS 
Lafo Model Uaad C an  

13« N. Hobart «54881

'öwilsa,’" « !» '

«LE

rtUS,aUi apartnwntnr lent. CaU t
HOUSES to be titovod. Millv Snn- 
^ .^ R e r i to r ,  M5»71. ShedReUiy, 
»5-M 1.

HUM . DERR
BAB AUTO CO. 

IN W Toiter 8K43T4:

recreational 
vehicles by

SHASV

Room  AT low wotkly ratee, aome 
kitciMiMttet. Pampe Motel, 
»14271.1318. RusaeO.

NUKU

Low rm . Citf ■Shrill.

DOi/e 80YD

AIIATION SnCIAl 
1 OM TSAli

Any fiwnl ywiM far 1 * •  Im i.
Offwr mint inctweU back 
ywM at 2* a faal.

•UqvW FwtHizar 
•Traa Ntrilng

•W w ri Cantml

LAbVN MA04C
AM-1004

CABIN ON THE 
SOUTH SIDE OF 

GREENBELT LAKE IWW.FiMte m

Fnlly hmMshod with la 
tcMannd in porch, c*n 
lw «A 4ir.S0ft.x1Bft.l

UON

Fricad For Quick Sate! Jricforago, ovorogoTrejdCi -oiartvlng
Calt: 669-2060 

^  Sal«

boobuM oit 
dtecouW for prwforod I

SERVICE INSURA  ̂ _  , 
iGENCY 1330 N. BanHj



( :■
K I

V Z

IfN’Mlalii .
•k  Lakt. *

lA m t.l.S

Half mil* or |2t00

knnryOar- 
i - L o t a -  
Cd SIMONS,

rent - in

PROP..
|l«iUdin«.3M * 

'  a

*ro p .

c h M

: of Prico

Arasfa eroif 
fls liS-SMl. 
iLean.

lildinc to be 
iCom-

ompon
Hobart

PARTS AND ' 
THIS AREA.

in V  toil
Serve You!! •

iwnlng, cooler 
rear bedroom, 
$7.aM.OO Clayi

. foot Kountry 
ravel Trailer, 
base disposal. 
10:00 a.m. oiv

bed pickup.']« 
attacned, go«0 
N. Zimmero.

MES
our mobile hodie 
mean Insurance

obilo Homes wMl 
lall MI-K71 0 (^

REPOl
Home, good coo- 
bay window, wot 

^mentso($2K0P
MOMLE HOMES
1715

wbr repo mooilR 
lyments of as low 
lOiOO

love, refrigerator, 
coratiofied, SSOOd 
dy 1654117. :

Is75,3 bedroom, I  
Call 665-4125. '

t. 1*66 Chateau 
n, take over pay- 
lon

VRKS
parks. Spaces w r 
rCall 64^2466 •

aulins trailer, Cali 
!66*-3l47,buslqM*

; for rent in M ia ^

three bedroofthlU 
il air and h eat Caf 
4166

Vo-Horse triH *.

»R SALE
UTO SALES
«L-TRADB 
I 6664601

N-STOWIRS 
det Inc. 
rt 666-M66

I AUTO SALES 
1 Usad Car* at 666-36R

I MOTOR CO. 
IT I»4I61

I. DERR
UTO CO. * : • 
sr 66S43T4:*
KUM
jO li^T g ç iià

ICUM
i c A t s  : •  . 
•r  ,
.......

ar

l«6S 17

/ / /
BUlT'SeU

•ofírr-T O túf
AUTOS FOR SALE TRUCKS FOR SALE

JIM McEROOM MOTORS
U»w Profit Dealer 

. 607 W. Foster 665-2883

McGu ire motors
'THE TRADIN' OKIE" 

401 W. Foster 665-6762

SAVE 5MNEY on your auto insur-
AtfScy « 5475“ “" '* "

^  Nova Chevrolet.
^  condition. Can be seen at Hous- 
fo ^ L u m b er Co., Home phone

FOR REOT ■ Jartran  Trucks and 
Trailers. 666-42U. ^

GIVING UP The Good Life! SeUing

U n ^ ln  welder <•! overhauled) 
n e aw h e  rack, lead, cords* sUnaers, 
torch, gauges, two tool boxes • full.

n S n f t s t i . .

MPVMU.04UK

CARS 8200! Trucks $150! Available 
aUoca government sales. Call (re
fundable) 1-714-566-0241 ext. 1777 for
d ire^o ry  that shows you how to 
purchase. 24 hours.

CLEAN 1*75 Mercury Comet, 6 cy-¡gsriisrawar“""™
FOR s a l e  - 1*74 Mustang Ghia, 
w o d s c ^ o r  work car, 81S0D Come 
M 403 N. Wells

I6J4 CEUCA GT, 5 speed, new tires,
h^tk<l664* *****' ■̂ *"**"
NICE 1*74 Formula 400 Pontiac 
Firebird. Power steering and 
b ^ M ,  air. new centerline wheels 
aiM tires 66*4182

F O R ^ lJ lw tra d e : 1*7* Diesel Cut- 
lass Wds Supreme 33,000 miles. 
8^3135 or night 845-3*11.

••W CTEVROLET Monte Carlo 
Also, Chevy 454 Motor 6654665

FPRSALE -1*65 Mustang Converti
ble, 26* - 4 speed, new paint job, new 
“.res, good condition Call 
8|p-3]3-Sn5ufter 5 p.m.

1*71 CHEVROLET 4 door, good 
shape 8*00 Call 86540*1

EPR SALE -1*76 Mercury Monarch, 
fully loaded Call 6654180 or 66547*4 
or 665-2815

1*75 IMPALA, 81,**5 00 1*76 Olds 88, 
IMS® W 1*« Pontiac Catalina 
63*5 00 2101 N Russell, 66* *858

4E76 DODGE Colt, 5 speed good 
school car Call 665-7808

HYDRAUUC DUMP Beds for pick
ups, 4  ton and up, easy quick instal
lation. Call 66*-»48 or m w «

1*66 FORD Bronco, 83,000. Call 
668-7637, 1630 N. &mner after 5:00.

1*77 FORD 4x4 with 8 foot Idletime 
Cabover Camper. Stove, sink, ice 
box, and sleeps 4. Extra clean. 1806 
N. Banks or call 668-8S73.

FOR SALE - 1*80 Chevrolet El 
Camino.Conquista Package, loaded, 
low miles,. Two tone Blue. Call 
248-5681, Groom.

PICK-UP TQPP.ER, long wide bed, 
stored inside last 2 years. Call 
883-7801.

1*82 TOYOTA, 5 speed diesel truck 
with gem-top topper. 5,000 miles still 
in warranty. Miami, 068-6121.

FOR SALE - 1*71 Ford Pick Up 
Sgoi^^Custom, Extra clean. Call

MOTORCYCLES

1*76 SUZUKI RM 100. Real Sharp 
8460 Call 660-7073.

- Honda ATC *0 3 
. Call 60540*1.

MOTORCYCLES

FOR SALE -1*77 Yamaha 250 trials 
bike, 8300. Call 000-3635.

TIRES AND ACC.
OGDEN k SON

Expert Electronic wheel balancing 
^ 1  W. Foster 0654444

HRESTONE STORES
120 N. Gray 665641*

BOATS AND ACC.
OGDEN« SON

SOI W. Foster 6654444

MUST SELL 16 foot Delmagic Infin
ity XL 115 Mercury, full cover, stain
less steel prop with extras. 665-1242.

1*78 -15 FOOT Baretta, 75 Johnson, 
t ra ile r ,  new mooring cover. 
tt,805.00. Downtown Marine, 301 S. 
Cuyler.

WANTED ONE used boat trailer for 
12 foot aluminum boat. Call before 5. 
6656782 or after 6**-7*60

GLASS MAGIC 14 foot boat. 40 horse 
motor 8556 8753463 Greenbelt

meer cycles
1300 Alcock 6651241

187» KAWASAKI KZ400 with crash 
bar, windshield. Metallic blue,3400 
miles. Call after 6 p.m. 2464M1 and 
2453411.

1*81 650 Yamaha Special. Bought 
new in January of 1*82. Luggaige 
rack, back rest, windshield, lock 
cruise control. 2,700 miles. Paid 
82,400 Sell for 82,000. Call 6650184 or 
come by *16 S. Nelson after 4:30

1*61 KAWASAKI KDX 175, 1000 
miles, excellent condition, 8*00 Call 
6652868 after 5

'SELUN6  PAMFA SINCE 1952"
Quentin

WILLIAMS. 
■ REALTORS

-ïdwÂrtKHve.

4 BEDROOMS
This snacipus home on Comanche has a living mom and a den with a 
woodbuming fireplace. Built-in appliances in the kitchen; dining 
area. Central heat It air, double garage with opener A storage 
building 874,000 MLS 265

MARY ELLEN
Lovely neighborhood! 2 bedroom home with 1 baths, living room 

■ ' liTtchen has double_oven I, r ^ r i , ^ t o r  t h a ^ a r j ^ ^ ^and den. Kitchen has double oven It rtfrii 
Central heat, single garage Tree-shaded I

^  DUNCAN
Brick 3 bedroom home with 1 is baths. Living room, dining room It 
den Kitchen has built-in appliances, including a microwave. It has 
many extras - 2 fireplaces, extra insulation, water softener, gas 
grill ii electric attic fan Central heat & air, double gayage Assum
able loan 870,000 MLS 231

NORTH RUSSEU
2 bedroom home with vinyl siding Living room, dining room, 
kitchen & breakfast room Central heat & air, single garage & 
basement. 8M,000 MLS 2M

NORTH GRAY STREET
3 beilroom home qn a corner lot. Uvingroorh, kitchen and e n c lp ^  
porch. New plumbing & vinyl siding, bingle garage ^ ,8 0 0  MLS
ST2.

5.6 ACRES
Great location for retail store, multi-family or apartments. Located 
on tbe comer oUMW'ville & N Wells behind the Coronado Center 
885.000 MLS 782

\

FISCHER REALTY
2217 N. CHRISTY

3 bedrooms, living room, dining area, central heat A air, 14  baths, utility 
room. I car garage with automatic opener, storage building in back 
yard. Ready Tor occupancy. MLS 268

SUPER NEAT
Buy now and be ready for school, this 3 bedroom 2 bath home has been 
recently painted, has garage door opener, fireplace, covered patio and 
nicely landscaped yard. Low ̂ u ity  - owner win carry some. Lfon't miss 
thisO.E.

PRICE KDUCED
To 838,500. This 3 bedroom, 2 bath home is a two story on a large comer 
lot. Has swimming pool, detached double garage, built-ins, steel siding 
for low maintenance, chain link fence and some new carpet, paint 
and paneling Vacant and ready to move into. MLS 252 

REMODEUD
3 bedroom home with storage building, air conditioning, bar-b-que grill 
and many other features, ww equity and payments, assumable loan. 
MLS 365.

FHA APPROVED
3 bedroom, den. 1̂ « baths, nice yard, fruit trees, nearly new carpet, 
garage. MLS 253.

LOW EQUITY
On this 2 bedroom mobile home, includes furniture drapes and ap
pliances. only 6 months old, low payments can be assumed call today! 
MLS 315 MH!

IF
You are interested in new home, we can show you several in all price 
ranges.

WE STIU HAVE
Land North of town for building. Lovely homesites. Call for information. 

WE NEED USTINOS
Our Soles staff is ready to either sell your home or work with you 
in finding a home to fit your neods. We are members of MLS and 
can show you all the listings available. We think you will like our 
service.

YOUR REAL ESTATE PROBLEM IS OUR BUSINESS

SERVING PAMPA FOR 23 YEARS

OFFICE •  669-2522
- iuby  Alton .................6AS*6395

f  ito  Vontin« ...............669-7870
i«d iyC oto  .................665-8126
Judi Idwords GRI, CRS

...................665-3687

HUGHES P ' O G
ReliM U tinun ...........66S-4I40 I
Helen Wor ner ...........665 1 4 2 7  I
Ed Mogleughlin .........665-4553 ■
Marilyn Keogy CRI, CRS ■

Broker ...................665-1449 I

FALL SELL-A-THON
EVERY CAR AND TRUCK AND 

SPECIAL UNITS REDUCED

Bill M. Derr Handles The Highest Quality 
Pre-Owned Cars And Trucks in Texas. 
Ask your friends, kinfolk, and 
neighbors...They bought theirs here. 
You Can Really $ave.

EVERY UNIT SPECIAL PRICED

B&B AUTO
600 W. Fosttr

Bill

“The Derr’s”
m4m

Randy

I P R P P
4 V ^ C H

ô O C P fS W »

'0
..DIERÜFA „cffrmiP MiMr, 

B E P /

NEVA WEEKS RMhy 
MLS 669-9904 

Suita 425 HwghM luiM ing
USTINOS NEEDED

Our espqricnocd ataff It ready to lit I your 
home or nnd you a  new borne through Multi
ple Listing Service.

Merl. l ewhetn ......................... 4655416
JeonMWaoMew ..........   666.1*1*
Nave Wrokw Irohw ........................***-te04

________________________  PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage, m  

Wem»J^verrtiSPSle™SoM
injection, kerker exhaust, starters at low prices. We appreciate 

4 ^ miles,ejmUentcondition,Only your business. Phone 6S5%22 or 
2000 made, blue book. Call 8658564 8^3962.

BOATS AND ACC.
KA YOT PONTOON Boat 8x24. 1888 
60 horse Johnson Motor. Lowrance 
depth finder. $2750. Call *74-3463. 
Greenteit.

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 

New and Used Hub Caps: C.C. 
^ th e n y  

Tire Salvage 
616 W. Foster W54251

______ ^ M « 4 >

COMAL REAL ESTATE' 
125 W. Fiands
665-6596
SUPER SPACE

In 132* N. Russell. 5 bed
rooms, 2 baths, 2 living areas, 
fireplace, some new paint A 
wallpaper, nice yard with 
storage buildings ft fruit 
trees.^LS 314

IF YOU'RE FUSSY 
You will love this brand new 
home at 236* Chestnut. 3 bed
rooms. 2 baths, all built-ins 
(including hutch in dining 
areai some room with wet 
bar. lots of storage, brick, 
double garage. Price Re
duced MLS ItW.

1300 CHRISTINE 
Corner lot, 3 bedrooms, car-
8eted, paneled, storm ,win- ows ft doors, steel siding,

miT I «
COMMERCIAL POTENTIAL
former service station. 2 un
derground storage tanks for 
gasoline. Metal building 
could be used for storage or 
apartment, garage on back of 
lot MLS 31 i t
Dianna Sondwi . .6652021 
■rad Iradferd . . .  .6657545
JoyTunwr .............669-2*59
Ow im ITovì.  .........6657424
Bm iIo C#. .............665-3667
Twilo FiUwr .........6653560
Gail W. Sondvn ........ Brokor

In Pompo-Wo'ro tho I.
| .  ,V * i»o , f« u -o i

»t»*o - • N*S- «•* 4
•*lu No ■■turn 44- w ». n«0«4»U S 6

■ OwtoNMHty

DRIVE A LITTLE 
SAVE A LOT

Solitaira
Noskso

Wsslfiold 
Crownpoiot* 

Sondtowood 0/W

SHOP «COMPARE 
TOUFREE 

I -800492-4163 
lii*laii| MoMta HMiiinc

5303 Amo. Blvd. E. 
Amorillo, Toxos 
8053«3.2203

MLS
OWNER HAS MMODELED

This cute three bedroom brick 
veneer house located 1137 
Juniper. You must tee this house 
to appreciate the amenelies. 
Thermapane windows in most of 
the house, new carpet in living 
room and hall. Nice kitchen and 
den combination. Call today for 
an appointment MLS 204.

806/666-0733
STARTER HOME

3 or 4 bedroom home located in 
west Pampa. This home will

Verl for an appointment today. 
MLS 287. -

CUSTOM HOMESITES 
Now available in Mesilla Park, 
Better hurry if you plan to build 
your dream home soon. Only S 
siles'left. MLS222.

Vari Hagaman, Brokar, GRI.. >. 665-2190
Irvina Dunn, GRI........................665-4534
Jkn Pat MHchaE, Brokar. Ownar. 665-6607

V , . . . .  ,

’5JKK) CASH REBATE
Whtn you buy a now 1962 SHASTA 

Motor Homo. Itorohatu prica $26,900 
With Rabata at $8,000 your cost $21,900

821 W. Wilks 666-5765

MARK'EM DOWN MARCUM 
SAYS "MOVE 'EM OUT!"

SO; From August 20 thru August 31

WE'RE HAVING

The first 10 buyers of a new Pontiac, 
Buick, Toyota —  or a used car —  will be 
eligible for a "BO N U S". Among the 
prizes is a good used Pontiac!

The first 10 buyers of a new Toyota or 
CM C truck— or a used truck— w ill be 
eligible for a "BO N U S". Among these 
prizes is another good used Pontiac!

S i

OTHER PRIZES
IN  BOTH SALES 

(BUYER'S CHOICEfI

1. 100 gallons of gasoline or diesel
2. Polyglycoat paint sealant application
3. Scotchgard fabric protection
4. Maintenance: free oil & filter change for 1 year or 12,000 miles
5. $175 credit on Extended Service Contract
6. Use of a rental car for one week.

Everything Must Go, So 
Give Us A Try Before You Buy / /

PONTIAC— BUICK— GM C— TO YO TA
833 W. Foster 

669-2571

Î.
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Shop Friday and Saturday 10 am.
i V ^

A n -

Ladies'

Blazers
» 9 9 » 9 9

?

to
Reg. to 75.00. Choose from a variety of 
fabrics; wool blends, corduroy, velveteen 
in assorted fall colors. Get yours today 
while the selection is complete. Sizes 8-18.

Ladies' All Weather

Coats
5 9 ’ °

Two styles, single or doubled breasted with 100% 
nylon lining, 100% polyester shell with Zepel rain 
and stain repellent finish. Zip out wool blend liner. 
8-18.

Reg.
110.00

Men's

Sport Shirts
1 0 ^ ’1 6 .0 0  ................... ■ v y

Plaid, long sleeve, 65% polyester, 
35% cotton. By Claybrooke. Sizes 
S, M, L, X L .

T

Ladies'

Skirts
Reg. 
to 32.(.00
Perfect for ony occosion in t lidsiny occosion in stripes, piai 
a n d  tw eeds of ossorted  fabrics. Add sev
eral to  your wordrobe for mix-rt-motch. 
Sizes 4 to  18.

•  » •.

Prairie Look
Corduroy Skirts

Sizes 4-6x 
Reg. 16.00

Sizes 7-14 
greg. 18.00

9 9 9 9

She'll enjoy these 100% cotton corduroy skirts with 
deep fkxji^ and concho on belt. Cdorings of 
grope, teal, rust and burgondy. Select yours early 
while selection is better. .

One Group
Ladies'
Blouses

One Group
Ladies'
Gowns

5 0 %  5 0 %
Off

Regular Price 

Values to 38.00

One Rack

Ladies' 
Dresses 

3 0 %  ,0 7 5 %

OH

Reg. 30.00 to 90.00

One Group
Junior

Sportswear

5 0 %
Off

Regular Price 
Reg. to 58.00

Ladies'

I Handbags
.... r i ”Reg. $1800 

Reg. 22 00 

Reg 2600

Reg. 40.00 .............. Z /
Assorted styles, colors in

Off
Regular Price

Assorted Styles 
and Fabrics.

Ladies
Sportswear

5 0 %
Off

Regular Price 
Reg. 16.00 to 60.00

Palyester

Floats
1 3 9 9

Reg. 19.00. Long or cape 
sleeves. Sizes S, M, L.

One Group 
Ladies'

_ e

Shoes
3 0 %  .  5 0 %

Off
Values to 49.00 

Broken Sizes.

LACOSTE
FOR BOYS

T\L‘

y  y  j Q

_________

Boys' Short Sleeve Knit Shirts ..........................2 0 ^ ^

 ̂Boys'Long Sleeve Knit Shirts ..........................2 0 ^ ^

Boys' Sleeveless, V-Neck Sweater Vest . ........2 5 ° °

Topping everything this fall and winter.. .greot-lQpking sportsweor for boys by LA CO STE. 
Superior styling, top quality and attention to detail distinguishr this outstanding collection.

* Selection from V-neck vests, knit pullovers. All ore in rtch outuntn colors arid iport the 
prestigious LoCoste alligator insignio! , •

/ Moke this on Izod Season ..
Put Your Sdection in Loy-Away If You Wish ‘ t

Nikko
Pottery
45 Piece Set 
Service for 8

5 9 9 9

Reg. 100.00 

Choose from 5 pottems

e

These
Cheese
Dome

5 ” .
The hond-iubbad elegance of 
northern rockhord maple, arxl 
hand-blown glass dome atf 
combined in making these 
funcbonol Cheese Dornes Reg.- 
10.00. .

•  -

Enchantment 
Gentle or Support

Pillows
Standard Z 9 9
Reg. 14.00 .................O
Qtien Q 9 9
Reg. 18.00 .......... O
King Q 9 9  
Reg. 20.00 ...........Z

Just Received— 
New Shipment •:

Brass •.

AAony items to choose from.
e.

Sale Prices

Kitchen Accents 
Handcrafted
Ceramic
Molds
999

FuTKtiorKil decorative 4 pat
terns: osporogus, fruit, pig, 
rooster.

Just Received 
45 Piece

' Porcelain . 

Dinnerware * 
“ s  AQ99
100.00 . . . .  ■^ Z
Choose from six lovely pat
terns imported porcaioin.

' Musical 
Birds
1 0 ”

Hand pointed porcelain 
R o ^  ploys "It's o Small 
Worid'̂ ; cordinol ploys 
"Mueic Box Donctn.''

A
Oeor

Shower . • 

Caddy
Reg. I6.OO' 

1 0 ”

Bedspreads
Assorted potterm, colm  
Twin 1 0 9 9  
Reg. 45.00 . . . . .  1 7  
Stondoid 0 0 9 9  
Reg. 50.00 . . . . . Z z  
Queen 0 0 9 9  
«¡¡^70.00 ....... 0 7

S ? » . o o ....... 4 9 ”

Men's Corduroy t
Sport Coats

6 5 ”  •
100% cotton corduroy iri 
antelope and cornel wMh 
patch pockets and etxwshi: 
rsgtiof« and longs. T

. 'i—-w-

• Fun Furs
fc, 1 3 5 ”
Of course you con afford 0 
gorgsouB fur! bnpmtivt mock 

thot or* so convincbM 
gi>gryon* wOthfcAyou'vsruc» 
tt tkh! FlotWrlng colors In ps- 
■ortsd styin. SiiM 6 to It.'

Genuine
Diamonds

I point diomorKt pgndont 
m n n g t. i fnany wiii iy.

Specktl Group 
Men's

Sport Shirts

Git and sewn shirts. Fash
ion colors. Two pockets.

Our Exclusive 
Pacific Troders

100% cotton Boys' Bert Pulitzer

Knit Shirts Knit Shirts
Saturday Only

SoMs Strips

20® ° 2 .2P ^' S io  1 0 ”

Favorite knits in solids and 
stripes. Sm, M, L  X L

100% cotton 
Sizes 8-20

Special Group 
Mwi's

Sport Shirts

Long sleeve, 2 pockets with 
flops. Solid colon. S, AA, L  
X L

•-4


